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Preface

The Ministry of Food and Drug Safety(MFDS) has strived to make
″Safe Food and Drugs, Healthy people, Well-being Society,″ putting
a top priority on the public and safety since its launch March 2013.
Futhermore, the MFDS continues to facilitate a close collaboration
among governments, industry and academia, with the MFDS′ mottos,
″keep my family healthy″ and ″the best implementation of safe
management for food and drugs relies on on-spot.″
The 2015 Food and Drug Safety White Paper consisting of 2014 key policy achievements
and 2015 implementation plans of food, medicinal products, risk prevention, and R&D,
has been published in order to inform and share transparent and safe administration
of food and drugs.
In particular, it is expected that the 『2015 Food and Drug Safety White Paper』will
help the public to understand the government's efforts to protect food and drug safety;
related industry such as food and pharmaceutical companies to follow up food and drugs
policy directions at a glance; academia to facilitate basic R&D; finally, relevant government
agencies to establish policies for food and drugs.
The Ministry of Food and Drug Safety will make its utmost efforts to make the Republic
of Korea a leading country in which every people can assure safe food and drug on
the basic principle of ″the People and on-spot oriented transparent food and drug safety
management.″ We strongly hope that this White Paper be useful for policy makers and
related stakeholders to understand policies and safe management of food and drugs.
Thank you,
September 2015
Minister

Kim, Seung Hee
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Vision·Objective·Core Strategies

Vision

1
3

Safe Food and Drug, Healthy People, Happy Society

Establishment of National
security that increases
quality of life

People-centered safety
management from
production to consumption

Objectives

Realization of safer
and happier lives for
People

Establishing assurance,
beyond safety

2

4

Core Strategies
Improving trust in food safety
through safety management
of food

Advancement of medical
device safety management

•Continuous implementation of fundamental
safety management
•Reinforcement of precautionary safety
management
•Expansion of the environment for healthy
dietary life

•Reinforcement of user-oriented safety
management
•Advancement of safety management system
for medical devices
•Support for reinforcement of medical device
industry

Reinforcement of research and development for preemptive
and customized safety management of food and drug

Ministry of Food and Drug Safety

Organization·Affiliated Organizations
Minister
Spokesperson
Vice Minister
Criminal Investigation Office

•Planning and Finance Office
•Organization and Management
Innovation Office
•Regulatory Reform and Legal
Affairs Office
•International Cooperation Office
•ICT Management and Statistics
Office
•Customer Support Office
•Emergency Planning and Safety
Office

Agro-Livestock and
Fishery Products
Safety Bureau
•Agro-Livestock and Fishery
Products Policy Division
•Livestock Products Sanitation
Division
•Agro-Fishery Products Safety
Division
•Inspection and Audit Division

General Affairs Division

Director General
for Planning and
Coordination

Customer Risk
Prevention
Bureau
•Customer Risk Prevention
Policy Division
•Communication and
Cooperation Division
•Risk Information Division
•Laboratory Audit and Policy
Division

Audit and Inspection Office

Food Safety
Policy Bureau
•Food Policy Coordination Division
•General Food Management Division
•Food Consumption Safety Division
•Food Import Policy Division
•Food Standard Division
•Livestock Products Standard Division
•Food Additives Standard Division
•Alcoholic Beverages Safety
Management and Planning Division

Food Nutrition
and Dietary
Safety Bureau
•Nutrition Safety Policy Division
•Health Functional Food Policy
Division
•Dietary Life Safety Division
•Foodborne Diseases
Prevention and Surveillance
Division

Food Standard Planning Office

Pharmaceutical
Safety Bureau

Biopharmaceuticals and
Herbal Medicine Bureau

Medical Device
Safety Bureau

•Pharmaceutical Policy Division
•Pharmaceutical Management Division
•Narcotics Policy Division
•Pharmaceutical Quality Division
•Clinical Trials Management Division
•Pharmaceutical Approval and patent
Management Division
•Pharmaceutical Safety Evaluation
Division

•Biopharmaceutical Policy Division
•Biopharmaceutical Quality
Management Division
•Herbal Medicine Policy Division
•Cosmetics Policy Division
•Quasi-drug Policy Division

•Medical Device Policy Division
•Medical Device Management Division
•Medical Device Safety Evaluation
Division

National Institute of Food and
Drug Safety Evaluation
General Affairs
Division

Vaccines Division

Research Planning &
Management Division

Food Safety
Evaluation
Department
•Food Safety Risk
Assessment Division
•Pesticide and Verterinary
Drug Residues Division
•Food Contaminants
Division
•Food Microbiology Division
•Food Additives and
Packages Division
•Nutrition and Functional
Food Research Team
•New Hazardous
Substances Team
•Novel Food Division

Drug Evaluation
Department
•Drug Review
Management Division
•Pharmaceutical
Standardization Division
•Cardiovascular and
Neurology Products
Division
•Oncology and
Antimicorbial Products
Division
•Gastroenterology and
Metabolism Products
Division
•Bioequivalence
Evaluation Division

Blood Products Division

Biopharmaceuticals
and Herbal
Medicine Evaluation
Department
•Biologics Division
•Recombinant Protein
Products Division
•Cell and Gene Therapy
Products Division
•Herbal Medicinal Products
Division
•Cosmetics Evaluation
Division

Medical Device
Evaluation
Department
•High-tech Medical
Devices Division
•Cardiovascular
Devices Division
•Orthopedic and
Restorative Devices
Division
•Dental and
Gastroenterology
Devices Division

Regional Office of Food and Drug Safety

Pharmaceutical
and Medical
Device Research
Department

Toxicological
Evaluation
and Research
Department

•Pharmaceutical
Standardization
Research & Testing
Division
•Biologics Research
Division
•Advanced Therapy
Products Research
Division
•Herbal Medicine
Research Division
•Cosmetics Research
Team
•Medical Device
Research Division

•Toxicological
Research Division
•Toxicological
Screening and
Testing Division
•Pharmacological
Research Division
•Clinical Research
Division
•Advanced Analysis
Team
•Laboratory Animal
Resources Division

Seoul Regional
Office of Food
and Drug Safety

Busan Regional
Office of Food
and Drug Safety

Gyeongin Regional
Office of Food and
Drug Safety

Daegu Regional
Office of Food
and Drug Safety

Gwangju Regional Daejeon Regional
Office of Food
Office of Food
and Drug Safety
and Drug Safety

• General Affairs Division
• Food Safety Management
Division
• Agro-Livestock and Fishery
Products Safety Division
• Pharmaceutical Safety
Management Division
• Medical Device Safety
Management Division
• Import Management Division
• Hazardous Substances
Analysis Division

• General Affairs Division
• Food Safety Management
Division
• Agro-Livestock and Fishery
Products Safety Division
• Medical Products Safety
Division
• Import Management Division
• Center for Food & Drug
Analysis

• General Affairs Division
• Food Safety Management
Division
• Agro-Livestock and Fishery
Products Safety Division
• Medical Products Safety
Division
• Medical Products Inspection
Division
• Import Management Division
• Center for Food & Drug
Analysis

• General Affairs Division
• Food Safety Management
Division
• Medical Products Safety
Division
• Hazardous Substances
Analysis Division

• General Affairs Division
• Food Safety Management
Division
• Agro-Livestock and Fishery
Products Safety Division
• Medical Products Safety
Division
• Hazardous Substances
Analysis Division
• Imported Food Analysis
Division

• Gangneung Imported Food
Inspection Center

- Hazardous Substances Analysis
Team
- Imported Food Analysis Team

• Jaseongdae Imported Food
Inspection Center
• Shinseondae Imported Food
Inspection Center
• Yangsan Imported Food
Inspection Center
• New Port Imported Food
Inspection Center
• Tongyeong Imported Food
Inspection Center
• Gamcheon Imported Food
Inspection Center

- Hazardous Substances Analysis
Team
- Imported Food Analysis Team

• Uiwang Imported Food
Inspection Center
• Gwangju Imported Food
Inspection Center
• Incheon International Airport
Imported Food Inspection Center
• Pyeongtaek Imported Food
Inspection Center
• Incheon Port Imported Food
Inspection Center
• Yongin Imported Food
Inspection Center

• Gwangyang Imported
Food Inspection Center
• Gunsan Imported Food
Inspection Center

• General Affairs Division
• Food Safety Management
Division
• Medical Products Safety
Division
• Medical Products Inspection
Division
• Hazardous Substances
Analysis Division

Ministry of Food and Drug Safety

History
2015.05 Establishment of the Division of Pharmaceutical Safety Evaluation (Headquarters)
2015.01 Establishment of the Division of Health Functional Food Policy and the Division of Medical Device Safety
Evaluation (Headquarters)
Establishment of the Division of Novel Food(transferred to the National Institute of Food and Drug Safety
Evaluation) and Division of In Vitro Diagnostic Device (National Institute of Food and Drug Safety Evaluation)
Establishment of Imported Food Inspection Center at Incheon Port and Yongin (Gyeongin Korea Food and
Drug Agency)
2014.08 Establishment of Quasi Drug Policy(Headquarters)
2013.11 Establishment of the Gamcheon Port Imported Food Inspection Center (Busan Korea Food and Drug Agency)
2013.10 Establishment of the Alcohol Safety Management and Planning Team and the Division of Pharmaceutical
Patent Management (Headquarters)
2013.03 Establishment of the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety
1 Headquarters, 7 Bureaus, 1 Planning and Coordination Office 43 Divisions, 1 Institute, 6 Regional Offices
13 Inspection Centers, 1,760 staffs
2012.07 Gwangju Imported Food Inspection Center (Gyeongin Korea Food and Drug Agency)
       02 Establishment of the Division of Cellular & Gene Therapy Products and the Division of Advanced Medical
Devices (Headquarters)
2011.01 Establishment of the Pharmaceutical Safety Information Team (Headquarters)
2010.11 Korea Food & Drug Administration moved into the Osong Health Technology Administration Complex in
Cheongwon, Chungbuk
       06 The responsibility for alcoholic beverage safety management transferred to the National Tax Service
2009.11 Establishment of the Blood Product Testing Team in the National Center of Lot Release of theNational Institute
of Food and Drug Safety Evaluation
2007.09 Establishment of 6 new teams including the Food Poisoning Prevention and Management Team (Headquarters)
2006.08 Establishment of 10 new teams including the counseling center (Headquarters)
2006.01 Establishment of the New Port Imported Food Inspection Center (Busan Korea Food and Drug Agency) and
Pyeongtaek Imported Food Inspection Center (Gyeongin Korea Food and Drug Agency)

2006.01 Establishment of the New Port Imported Food Inspection Center (Busan Korea Food and Drug Agency)
and Pyeongtaek Imported Food Inspection Center (Gyeongin Korea Food and Drug Agency)
2004.07 Establishment of the Division of Medical Device Management (Headquarters). Establishment of the
Division of Biotechnology Support in the National institute of Toxicological Research
2003.08 Estabishment of Yangsan Imported Food Inspection Center (Busan Korea Food and Drug Agency)
2002.06 Establishment of the Audit and Inspection Office (Headquarters)
Renaming of the National Center of Toxicological Research to the National institute of Toxicological
Research
2001.10 Establishment of the Illegal and Junk Food Control Task Force and the Division of Biologics (Food Safety
Bureau, Pharmaceutical Safety Bureau )
03 Establishment of the Imported Food Inspection Center at Incheon International Airport (Gyeongin Food
and Drug Safety Agency)
1998.02 Inauguration of the Korea Food & Drug Administration having the National Institute of Toxicological
Research and 6 Regional Offices(Seoul Busan, Gyeongin, Daegu, Gwangju, Daejeon) as its affiliated
organizations.
1996.04 Establishment of the Korea Food and Drug Administration Headquarters and six Regional Offices under
the Ministry of Health and Welfare.
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1

Strengthening of Food Safety Management
System

Cooperation between Government Offices to Eradicate
Unwholesome Food

A. Establishment of Pan-governmental System for Eradication of
Unwholesome Food
1) Background
The newly-inaugurated government in 2013 recognized food security which people
deal with on a daily basis, as the ″life security″ and the foundation of people′s happiness.
The Ministry of Food and Drug Safety(MFDS), being aware of this recognition, included
′eradication of unwholesome food′ in the government agenda called the ′Eradication of
Four Major Social Problems′ and initiated its role as the control tower among various
government offices and ministries in working together towards a common goal.
2) Definition of Unwholesome Food
Unwholesome food refers to any food product that fails to meet food related regulations
or standards in all stages including production, manufacturing, distribution, sale and etc.
These illegal food products that fail to meet legal standards were defined ′unwholesome
food′ to make it easier for the people to understand what they are.
3) Establishment of the Pan-governmental Council for Eradication of Unwholesome
Food
The ｢Pan-governmental Council for Eradication of Unwholesome Food｣ which comprises
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29 government offices including the Office for Government Policy Coordination, Ministry
of Food and Drug Safety, Public Prosecutors′ Office, National Police Agency, local
governments(27), was established to facilitate cooperation between the offices in spreading
a healthy food safety culture and in thorough network managing of and establishing
information sharing system for the potential risk factors in all stages including production,
manufacture, processing, import, distribution and consumption.

B. Achievements
1) Establishment of a Foundation for Eradicating Unwholesome Food
Over the past 2 years, MFDS has strengthened cooperation between government offices
through pan-governmental activities and planned monitoring and, created a synergy effect
in crackdown activities. Also, the Ministry reduced ′food safety blind spots′ or areas
and types of business that systematically lacked control over and developed and initiated
29 policy improvement tasks to resolve the root cause of creation of unwholesome food.
Moreover, the Ministry regularized preliminary consultation(197 sessions) prior to a press
release on food-related investigation to expediate recovery of unwholesome food products
from the market, establish consumer reassurance and also to prevent unfair damages
on food companies.
2) Establishment of a Pan-governmental Information Sharing System
In order to process food safety tasks that are dispersed across different government
offices more effectively, MFDS has also worked on strengthening cooperative system between
government offices. First, MFDS issued and provided information analysis report(monthly,
annual) that includes analysis of each government office′s information, consumer
information, national and foreign media information and the information on unwholesome
food, to affiliated government offices and also shared unwholesome food eradication
measures of each government offices on a weekly basis.
Also, MFDS set up a hotline for government offices to be able to communicate with
people and shared different opinions among the offices to prevent consumer confusion,
amplification of issues or spreading of unconfirmed rumors.
3) Spread of Unwholesome Food Eradicating, Food Safety Culture
MFDS increased public sense of food safety by putting the government′s strong will
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to eradicate unwholesome food into practice but to ultimately achieve this, it is important,
more than anything, to establish a safe, healthy culture in which producers do not produce
unwholesome food and consumers do not consume it.
To establish such culture, MFDS collaborated with consumer groups and producer
groups and operated a public-private cooperative educational program for homemakers,
business owners and the elderly. Also, various promotional projects which have been
carried out by individual government offices separately were combined and carried out
through cooperation of MFDS, Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism and the National
Policy Agency in working toward the eradication of unwholesome food and spread of
a safe, healthy culture.

C. Problems and Assessment
1) Continuing Production and Sale of Unwholesome Food
Despite intensive, pan-governmental crackdowns, unwholesome food is still very
prevalent. This shows the lack of scientific and systematic approach in understanding
unwholesome food and its prevalence in our society. Therefore, in the future, it′s important
to improve the effectiveness of crackdowns through a systematic approach which analyzes
relevance between typical and atypical information as well as the recent trends and prevalence
patterns of unwholesome food.
2) Increase in Online Transactions and Changes in Food-Purchasing Patterns
The increase in the number of single-person households and dual-income households
in the 2010s and advancement of IT and science technology led to increase in the number
of online overseas purchases, online food purchases and illegal websites and consequently,
the number of frauds and consumer damages are rising as well. Thus, in order to prevent
the loss or damages of consumers from sales of illegal food products, it is important
to cooperate with the departments such as the Korea Communications Standards
Commission and etc that are responsible for shutting down illegal websites and take
active measures on managing these food security blind spots in the communities.
3) Increase in Damages to Socially Disadvantaged Groups by False and Deceptive
Advertising
The illegal brokerage houses called ′dduttabang′ which operate on false and deceptive
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advertising of food and functional health food products are still very prevalent and continually
causing damages to consumers. However, due to limitations of crack down and penalty
on these repetitive, inveterate, false and deceptive advertising activities and also due to
lack of applicable provisions and regulations for newspaper advertisements, there are
many difficulties in controlling these advertisements. Therefore, the government offices
must cooperate with the police agency and continuously carry out crack downs on false
and deceptive advertising towards the elderly and other socially disadvantaged social groups
and also educate people about food safety so that individuals can be aware of unwholesome
foods and prevent themselves from being manipulated by false and deceptive advertisements.

D. Implementation Plan
1) Continuous Pan-governmental Joint Monitoring and Establishment of Tasks for
Policy Improvement
Intense, pan-governmental joint monitoring activities will be carried out continuously
until unwholesome food products are eradicated. Also, consumer complaints, the media
and social media will be analyzed to thoroughly inspect social issues and illegal activities
related to food safety. Moreover, food samples will be collected and inspected to check
any illegal ingredients and policy improvement tasks will be developed to fundamentally
resolve the cause of unwholesome food prevalence.
2) Introduction of a System(e-Robot) for Cutting Off Online Distribution of
Unwholesome Food Distribution
There are a number of reasons why it is difficult to cut off online sales of illegal food
products. First, the Korea Communications Standards Commission has the sole authority
to cut off websites but the decision to block any website can only be made once a week
and as a result, it takes a considerable amount of time until a website is closed. Second,
even if an illegal website is closed, since website can be duplicated too easily, similar
illegal websites be made again and continuously. Third, illegal websites take advantage
of consumer needs such as the need to enhance sexual performance and the consumers
are easily lured into buying these illegal products while knowing these products are illegal.
In order to resolve these issues, MFDS is planning on introducing a ′system for cutting
off online distribution of unwholesome food products.′ This system will strengthen collection
and search of illegal food products andwill be integrated with the Korea Communications
Standards Commission′s ′Online Review System′ to reduce the duration of review and
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the duration until the blocking of websites. Also, the information found through this
system will be transferred to the Korea Customs Office, Public Prosecutors′ Office and
the Policy Agency and used for restricting illegal products and investigating illegal sellers.
3) Establishment of an Information Analysis System to Controlling and Managing
Unwholesome Food
Over the past 2 years, in order to scientifically and systematically manage unwholesome
food, information related to unwholesome food have been collected multilaterally through
the field, civil complaint reports and by relevant government offices and have been analyzed
for any hidden patterns, rules and connections. However, the information were only
gathered from limited number of sources such as consumer damage incidents and civil
complaint reports and, the information analyses have not been as comprehensive as they
should have been. Therefore, for more advanced information analysis, ′Unwholesome
Food Information Analysis(data mining) System′ will be developed and this system will
be able to analyze all sorts of information related to unwholesome food through data
mining and be used effectively for developing policies for eradicating unwholesome food,
controlled monitoring, plan establishment, damage prevention, emergency response and etc.
4) Education and Promotion to Spread Food Safety Culture
An educational program will be carried out in order to spread pan-national, food
safety culture and to promote communication between people and communities. This
program will be offered in collaboration with various consumer and producer groups
to increase safety awareness and to help consumers understand the need to eradicate
unwholesome food in our society.
Cultural campaigns such as ′Stop Eating Junk Food′ or ′Stop Producing Junk Food′
will be carried all year round with the participation of consumers, food industry and
the media. Establishing a healthy culture where children, students and parentsdo not
consume unwholesome food and making people become more aware of the fact that
those who produce unwholesome food will be thrown out of the society, will eventually
lead to eradication of unwholesome food.
The Ministry of Food and Drug Safety(MFDS), Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism,
National Police Agency and various other governmental offices taking measures on
eradicating the ′Four Major Social Problems′ will work together in the ′Making a Safe
Society′ campaign. This campaign will be carried out in collaboration with KTV and
through newspapers, electronic display boards, monitors in buses and various other mass
media to effectively spread a healthy, ′food safety culture.′
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5) Strengthening of Control of Business that Violate the Law Repetitively and Willfully
The businesses that received administrative punishments more than 3 times over the
last 3 years for willingly and repetitively violating food-related laws, will be blacklisted
and subjected to inspections. Also, in order to prevent food related crimes and the recurrence
of the crimes, the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety will work closely with relevant
organizations and carry out criminal penalties, impose tax and additional, necessary
administrative measures to the violators of food-related laws.
MFDS will continue to work closely with private organizations and other government
offices and try to come up with policies that can keep people safe and protected from
harm.

Strengthening of Food Production and Manufacturing Stability

A. Establishment of Safe Food Manufacturing Infrastructure
1) Promotion of a Food Safety Management Certification System(HACCP, Hazard
Analysis Critical Control Point)
(1) Background
The Codex Alimentarius Commission first adopted the ′Guidelines for the Application
of the Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points(HACCP) System′ in 1993 and advised
the member states to adopt the HACCP system for food safety purposes. In 1995, Korea
established regulations for hazard analysis & control points in the ｢Food Sanitation Act｣
and officially adopted the HACCP system by enacting the ｢Hazard Analysis & Critical
Control Points(Notified by MFDS)｣ in 1996. After that, the HACCP system was made
mandatory for potentially hazardous food and highly consumed food to protect people′s
health from harm.
The mandatory HACCP was established based on the 2002 ｢Food Sanitation Act｣
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and in August 2003, 6 items including fish paste products were designated as the ′mandatory
HACCP-applied items′1)(Kimchi cabbage added in Dec. 2006). In October 2005, the
｢Hazard Analysis & Critical Control Points(Notified by MFDS)｣ was revised and enforced
from 2006 to 2012 in stages based the annual sales of the ′mandatory HACCP-applied
items′ and the number of employees in business entities.
In May 2014, the enforcement regulations of the ｢Food Sanitation Act｣ was revised
and included 8 additional items including snack products in the list of the ′mandatory
HACCP-applied items2).′ This revision became effective in 2014 and will be enforced
by 2020 based on the annual sales and the number of employees in 2013.
(2) Achievements
The newly inaugurated government defined unwholesome food as one of the ′Four
Major Social Problems′ and has made the expansion of HACCP application a government
agenda3) to eradicate these social problems. The government is also planning to require
more than 8,000 business entities to be HACCP certified by 2017.
In this effort, the number of HACCP certified businesses increased continually from
726 in 2009 to 5,242 in 2014 but the number of HACCP certified businesses are still
low compared to the total number of food manufacturing companies.
[Table 2-1-1] Status of HACCP Certification
(Dec. 31, 2014. unit：case(cumulative), Ref.：Division of Food Consumption Safety)

Category

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Total

1,153

1,837

3,029

4,074

5,242

Mandatory Application

534

845

1,448

1,887

2,056

Voluntary Application

619

992

1,581

2,187

1,500

1) fish meat processed products(fish cake), frozen marine products(fish,invertebrates, flavor-treated processed
products), frozen food(pizza, dumplings, noodles), ice cream, non-pasteurized beverages, retort food products,
cabbage kimchi
2) snacks･candy, bread･rick cake, chocolate products, fish meat sausage, beverages, instant foods, noodles, instant
fried noodles, foods for special uses
3) Government Agenda 79-4：Reinforcement of Safety Management in Production･Manufacture Level - Expansion
of mandatory phased HACCP application for most commonly consumed foods and business with sales exceeding
10 billion won
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(3) Implementation Plan
a. Expansion of Mandatory HACCP Application to Promote HACCP System
In order to promote the HACCP system, HACCP was made mandatory in 2006 for
businesses manufacturing 6 items(mandatory HACCP applied to Kimchi cabbage starting
from 2008) including fish paste products and in 2014 for food manufacturing businesses
with annual sales over 10 billion won and those that manufacture 8 items including
children′s food.
[Table 2-1-2] Status of Expansion of Mandatory HACCP Application
(Dec. 31, 2014 unit：%, Ref.：Division of Food Consumption Safety)

Stage 1 Stage 2
(′14.12) (′16.12)

Category

No. of businesses
subject to mandatory
HACCP application

sales over 10
Stage 3
billion won
(′18.12)
(′17.12)

Stage 4
(′20.12)

Total

Total

233
(100%)

323

230

1,121

5,120

7,027
(100%)

Certified

175
(75%)

121

106

144

183

729
(10%)

Uncertified

58
(25%)

202

124

977

4,937

6,298
(90%)

b. Improving HACCP Follow-Up Management(periodic inspections･assessments)
Efficiency
The revising of the ｢Hazard Analysis & Critical Control Points(Notified by MFDS)｣
in 2012 allowed those businesses that received an ′Excellent′ rating in the previous year′s
assessment to be exempt(self-assessment) from the next year′s regular assessment and
made those business that received a ′Poor′ rating to receive technical support on business
management at free of charge. However, the standard for the ′Excellent′ rating was too
high and the ratio of excellent businesses was too low so a ′Satisfactory′ rating was
added to the scale to increase the ratio of businesses that are allowed to carry out
self-assessment. (Notified by the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety, No. 2014-192, Dec.
1, 2014)
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[Table 2-1-3] Rating-based Periodic Inspection･Assessment
Improved Graded Periodic Inspection / Assessment
Excellent(95% and over)
Satisfactory(over 90% and less than 95%)
Average(over 85% and less than 90%)
Insufficient(over 70% and less than 85%)

Self-assessment(every 2 years)
Self-assessment(every year)
More than 1 periodic assessment
1 session of management support and more than

Poor(less than 70%)

1 periodic assessment
2 sessions of management support and more than
1 periodic assessment

c. Strengthening of HACCP Support Projects
In order to ease the financial burden on the small manufacturing businesses that are
subject to mandatory HACCP system, the government has been carrying out a project
to subsidize a portion of facilities repair and renovation costs(50% of investment, limited
to 10 million won). The expansion of mandatory HACCP application increased the amount
of technical support work for the businesses that are required to follow mandatory HACCP
system and those that wish to follow the HACCP system and this led to the establishment
of theKorea Institute for Food Safety Management Accreditation in January 2014. Then,
in May of the same year, the ｢Food Sanitation Act｣ was revised to establish legal grounds
for the Institute. It is expected that this expansion of technical support for businesses
will alleviate some of the difficulties that small businesses face when following HACCP
system.
2) Managing Foreign Objects in Food
(1) Background
In 2008, when a mouse head was found in a pack of shrimp crackers and a piece
of blade was found in a tuna can, the Ministry of Health and Welfare, in order to resolve
disputes and distrust between consumers and food businesses, revised the ｢Food Sanitation
Act｣ in February 6, 2009 and made it mandatory for businesses to promptly investigate
and deal with any customer complaints regarding foreign objects found in food and also
to report such discovery of foreign objects to the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety
and to city hall, county office or district office having jurisdiction over the area where
businesses are located at.
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(2) Achievements
In 2014, there were 6,419 reports of discovery of a foreign object in a food item but
after implementing the mandatory report policy, the number has been continuously declining.
In 2013, foreign objects found in food items were insects(36.3%), molds(10.4%),
metals(6.7%), plastic(4.9%), glass(1.6%) and etc. The cause of foreign objects in food
items were 9.3% through manufacturing process, 9.2% through consumption and
distribution processes, 35.4% uninvestigable and 46.1% impossible to decide where the
responsibility lies.
Also, as a part of the technical support for resolving the foreign object issue, a network
(council) has been established between major businesses and small and medium-sized
businesses. As a result, the small and medium-sized businesses participating in this network
have significantly reduced the mixing of foreign objects in their food products during
manufacturing process. Also, a strong foundation for manufacturing, distribution and
sale of safe food has been established through field surveys and presentation of successful
practices.
(3) Implementation Plan
In 2015, by promoting the ′Cooperative Network for Foreign Object Control′ consisting
of mentors and mentees from major businesses and small and medium-sized businesses,
businesses will be made to put individual efforts in reducing the mixing of foreign objects
in food products and the Network will gather opinions of consumer groups, academia
and industry to come up with efficient management plans for foreign object control
regulations.
3) HACCP System Control of Livestock Products
The HACCP policy for livestock products is a science-based, systemic preventive approach
to food safety that analyzes potential food safety hazards from raw materials and food
processing procedures and it has been implemented to control and eliminate the risk
of the hazards in finished products.
Korea has been implementing the HACCP systems of livestock products in slaughterhouses
and processing establishments of livestock products since 1998 and has applied the HACCP
systems of livestock products from Farm-to-Table.
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Slaughterhouse
Total

8,860

Meat Poultry
84

61

Processing establishments of livestock products
Farm
Dairy
Meat
Egg
Meat Meat retail Egg
Milk
Storage Transport
Processing Processing Processing cutting
shop collection collection
109

495

45

1,502

470

65

45

3

38

5,943

＊ The HACCP certification status of livestock products establishments (Dec 31, 2014)

Korea initiated accreditation of HACCP to processing establishments of livestock products
in 1998 and has been mandating HACCP to slaughterhouses since 2003. And Korea
also started mandating HACCP to milk collecting business in July 2014 and dairy processing
businesses in January 2015 by stages according to the scale of businesses.
HACCP systems of livestock products is the most advanced and effective approach
to food safety. And Korea has continuously provided the standardized HACCP manuals
and improved the HACCP assessment standards for small businesses in order to improve
HACCP policy and expand HACCP certifications.

B. Safety Management of Production and Distribution for Agricultural,
Marine and Livestock Products
1) Implementation System for Safety Management of Agricultural, Marine and
Livestock Products
There aren′t many ways to reduce or eliminate hazards that are associated with agricultural,
marine and livestock products in the production or distribution stages and if such hazards
are not controlled in those early stages, they are likely to reach the consumers and thus,
it is crucial to take preventive measures for food safety. In Korea, the Ministry of Food
and Drug Safety, Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs, Ministry of Maritime
Affairs and Fisheries and various other government organizations carry out safety
management for production environment, pesticides, feed, animal medicine, agricultural,
marine and livestock products and processed goods. For the safety management of
manufacturing, processing, distribution and sale of agricultural and marine products, MFDS
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carries out general safety management including guidances, inspections and sample tests
according to the Food Sanitation Act and for the safety management of production stages,
MFDS establishes master plan for safety management according to the Agricultural Products
Quality Control Act and the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs and Ministry
of Maritime Affairs and Fisheries, commissioned by MFDS, carries out safety inspections
on production sites. For livestock products, MFDS carries out general safety management
works and also establishes master plan for safety management according to the Livestock
Products Sanitary Control Act. The Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs which
is commissioned by MFDS, carries out safety inspections on production sites. Also, individual
cities, provinces, counties and districts carry out safety management works for regional
production and distribution of agricultural, marine and livestock products as set in the
central government′s safety policy and master safety plan for agricultural, marine and
livestock products.
2) Status and Results of Safety Management of Agricultural, Marine and Livestock
Products
(1) Safety Management of Agricultural Products
In 2014, pesticide and heavy metal residue tests and various safety tests were carried
out for over 146 thousand agricultural products including the items that are most commonly
consumed, items that are frequently found to be defective and agricultural products in
public wholesale markets and, disposed or postponed the shipment of those products
that did not meet safety standards. Also, pesticide and heavy metal residue tests were
carried out in distribution and sales stage for over 55 thousand agricultural products
that are either most commonly consumed or that have a lot of history of being defective,
and disposed those products that did not meet safety standards. Also, by testing samples
collected from public wholesale markets where more than 60% of the country′s agricultural
products are distributed, those agricultural products that did not meet safety standards
were disposed immediately to prevent them from causing harm.
Meanwhile, according to the production stage safety survey which have been
commissioned to the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs, pesticide and heavy
metal residue tests and fungal toxin analysis for 91,000 items from 286 types of agricultural
products that include sesame leaves, onions, cabbages and etc, have been carried out
and those that did not pass the safety requirements were either disposed, put aside to
delay the shipment or for other use to prevent them from flowing into distribution and
sales stage. Also, the rate of defect has declined and the safety level has been increasing
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through continuous inspections and improvement measures taken by producers.
* (2010) 2.2% ➡ (2011) 1.8% ➡ (2012) 1.5% ➡ (2013) 1.4% ➡ (2014) 1.3%

Moreover, the information about defective agricultural products in production and
distribution stages were shared among local governments, the National Agricultural Products
Quality Management Service and the National Agricultural Cooperative Federation and
produces were given guidance and education on safe use of pesticides to establish awareness
of safety management and safe production environment for agricultural products.
(2) Safety Management of Livestock Products
The safety inspections and surveys on livestock products were carried out for a total
of 440 thousand items including 419 thousand items in production stage and 25 thousand
items in processing and distribution stages. The inspections of production stage were
mainly carried out at slaughterhouses (meat) and dairy farms (raw milk).
In order to check residual substances in meat, 16 city and provincial livestock sanitation
testing institutions carried out tests for a total of 146 toxic substances including antibiotics
and synthetic antimicrobials in over 199 thousand head of cattle, pig and etc and found
that 416 head had residual substances exceeding the maximum substance level allowed(MRL
violation rate：0.2%). The farms which owned such livestock in question were marked
as MRL-violated farm and put under restriction of their shipments and their shipments
have been postponed for further inspections. Also, eggs from 4,503 farms were collected
and tested for antibiotics and synthetic antimicrobials and as a result, quinolones were
detected in 10 cases and accordingly, the farms which were in possession of these eggs
in question were made to postpone their shipments for further inspections. While investigating
the state of sanitation control in facilities for livestock products, microbiology tests were
carried out at slaughterhouses, meat packaging facilities and meat shops to figure out
the hygiene level of meat. According to the tests, 82 cases(0.07%) were shown to exceed
the permitted microorganism limit. The facilities that have exceeded the permitted limit
were inspected to analyze the cause and were given technical guidance for reducing microbial
contamination.
18 thousand cases of processed livestock products in the market were collected for
tests and 68 cases(0.38%) were marked as defective product according to the relevant
standards and criteria and were disposed. The businesses of these defective products were
given administrative penalties as well.
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(3) Safety Management of Marine Products
In 2014, a total of 21,900 items(10% more than the number of items covered in 2013)
including the most commonly consumed marine products, marine products that have
a history of being defective and marine products by region, type and season were tested
for animal medicine, heavy metals and shellfish poison. 284 cases were found to be defects
and the safety was secured by recalling and disposing defective products and by giving
administrative penalties to the businesses operating with such products.
Over 8900 marine products that are most commonly consumed in Korea and have
a history of being defective for consumption were collected and tested for heavy metals,
antibiotic substances and pathogenic microorganisms and, catfish, flatfish and other marine
products that exceeded the current food safety limit for such substances were collected
and disposed. Also, administrative penalties were given to the businesses operating with
such products.
Meanwhile, according to the production stage safety surveys which have been
commissioned to the Ministry of Maritime Affairs and Fisheries, out of 12,900 marine
products including flatfish, eel and etc which have been tested for heavy metals and
antibiotic substances, a total of 235 items exceeded the current food safety limit for
such substances. These items were either disposed, withheld from shipment or put to
other use, or the shipment or harvesting of them were prohibited to stop them from
flowing in to the market.
* (2010) 4.1% → (2011) 2.2% → (2012) 1.5% → (2013) 2.4% → (2014) 1.8%

3) Implementation Plan for Safety Management of Agricultural, Marine and Livestock
Products
For the safety management of agricultural, marine and livestock products in 2014,
MFDS collaborated closely with the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs,
Ministry of Maritime Affairs and Fisheries, local governments and relevant organizations
to strengthen preemptive safety management and was able to successfully prevent harmful
agricultural, marine and livestock products from being distributed in the market. Also,
preemptive safety was secured by increasing inspections of livestock products that have
high likelihood of violating maximum residue limit and by establishing quick on-site
inspection system for agricultural, marine and livestock products.
MFDS will continue to carry out the preemptive safety management, track new, potential
hazards and work closely with relevant ministries and organizations on most commonly
consumed agricultural, marine and livestock products and those products that are frequently
found to be defective to ultimately enhance the food safety management of agricultural,
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marine and livestock products. MFDS is also carrying out safety management on minimally
processed agricultural and marine products which are closely linked to people′s lives
and are in blind spots of safety management. MFDS will educate producers, distributors
and sellers of agricultural and marine products, share information about defective and
unsuitable agricultural and marine products and useful health-related information and
continuously work on developing policies that people can be assured and satisfied with.
A quick inspection system will be established at public wholesale markets which are
the important distribution routes for agricultural and marine products, to enhance preemptive
safety management and special inspections will be carried out during summer season
for smoked products in the market. MFDS will also collaborate with other relevant ministries
and organizations and carry out joint investigations on marine products by producing
area, type and season. Also, having signed MOU with the National Agricultural Cooperative
Federation(signed in May, 2013) and National Federation of Fisheries Cooperatives (signed
in July 2013) who supervise supply of agricultural and marine products in the country,
MFDS will provide and manage safe management system for major agricultural and marine
products and promote food businesses′ self-inspections so that safe agricultural and marine
products are distributed and sold.

Improving the Level of Safety Management for Foods that are
being Distributed and Consumed

A. Nationwide Joint Inspections
In order to prevent foodborne illnesses or injuries in advance and to secure food safety,
every year, for special times and seasons, MFDS, local governments and relevant
organizations have been carrying out joint inspections on businesses that have a history
of repetitive and willful violation of food safety regulations, products that have a high
likelihood being defective or unsuitable and products that have become controversial
topic in the country.
The joint inspections were carried out nationwide for popular food products during the
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holiday seasons and summer months in 2014, school cafeterias preparing for a new school
semester, youth training centers, and 28,528 food businesses. Among those businesses, 995
were found to be violating food safety regulations and corrective measures were applied
accordingly.

B. Strengthening of Collections and Tests for Foods that are being
Distributed
MFDS, local food & drug administrations, cities and provinces maintain food security
through collections and tests of food products that are being distributed in the country.
MFDS establishes and manages the master plan, local food & drug administrations collects
and inspects samples for surveys and, cities and provinces establish detailed plans according
to the master plan established by MFDS.
In 2014, over 200 thousand products from 320 food items and a total of 42 food
groups, were collected and tested and 1,357 products that did not meet food safety standards
were seized and disposed. The rate of defect was 0.5% and is continuously declining.
Among the products that have high distribution share, those that showed high defect
rates in the tests over the past 3 years, were designated as ′special control target items′.4)
A total of 39,855 products were collected and tested. Also, taking the temporal patterns
of food consumption into account, collections and inspections were carried out for cold
buckwheat noodles and cold bean-soup noodles which are highly consumed products
during summer months and for highly consumed products during holiday season.
Also for 2015, MFDS will strengthen collections and inspections of food products in
the early distribution stages and increase the rate of defective product recall.

C. Sales Prevention System for Hazardous Foods
Product quality and safety are checked through MFDS′ and other government ministries′
collections and inspections of food products that are being distributed in the market
and also through food manufacturing businesses′ regular, self-inspections and quality
audits of their own products.
The information about all the defective products are gathered through all these tests
explained above and are reported to MFDS in real-time. MFDS operates the ′Hazardous

4) 2014 Special Control Target Items：coffee, kimchi, noodles, soybean milk, instant foods, fish cake, jellied food,
candy, fish meat sausage, sesame oil, perilla oil, soya-based products, dried red pepper powder, dried fish,
liquid tea, cabbage kimchi, rice cake, instant foods.
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Food Sales Prevention System′ which enables MFDS to prevent consumers from purchasing
the reported products by sending the information about such products, in real-time,
directly to check-out counters in convenient stores, supermarkets and etc.
As of 2014, the ′Hazardous Food Sales Prevention System′ has been installed nationwide
at a total of 52,955 stores including major supermarkets, department stores, electronic
home shopping channels(online stores), small and medium-sized distributors, convenient
stores, small shops and etc. And as a result, about 22 million people which account
for about 84 percent of the economically active population, are able to use and purchase
products safely at stores where the ′Hazardous Food Sales Prevention System′ is installed.

[Figure 2-1-1] Chart of the Hazardous Food Sales Prevention System
* Increase in the number of stores (cumulative)：(2009)8,771→(2012)34,762→(2013)42,134→(2014)52,966
* Average Daily Beneficiaries：(2009)5.07million→(2012)15.31million→(2013)17.78million→(2014)21.68million

MFDS will continue to operate the ′Hazardous Food Sales Prevention System′ and
also plans to install the ′Hazardous Food Sales Prevention System′ at even small and
medium-sized distributors to effectively prevent sales of hazardous foods.
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D. Food traceability
1) Background
Food traceability aims to take measures such as cause analysis, tracking, recalls when
hazards occur in foods or in health functional food products and it is operated to enhance
food safety and to offer accurate information to consumers.
2) Achievements
Revision of Statutes to Improve the Food Traceability
MFDS revised the Enforcement Decree of ｢Food Sanitation Act｣ and the Enforcement
Decree of ｢Health Functional Foods Act｣ to implement and facilitate the food traceability
in Korea. The operation of the food traceability is mandatory by phases for businesses
that import, manufacture or process infant and baby foods or health functional food
products with annual sales exceeding certain level and for other food product retailers
operating business on stores exceeding certain level of size. In addition, the businesses
under mandatory food traceability, were investigated and assessed every 2~3 years on
their performance of the duties regarding the food traceability.
Promotion of the Food Traceability
MFDS is giving its full support to the business sectors for preparing and implementing
the food traceability in their business. To promote mandatory and voluntary application
of the food traceability, MFDS held meetings 35 times for businesses, 38 sessions of
training for a total of 281 persons at a training centre and, online training were provided
for 511 persons in 2014 to help them in registering their business at regional Office,
in running the food traceability on computer, and in linking information after registration.
Moreover, MFDS supported more than 360 on-site consulting for businesses and set
up promotional booths 4 times to increase the awareness of the food traceability. Overall,
1,245 business operators were registered in the food traceability in Korea.
Linking the Food Traceability
In order to establish plans to efficiently link and apply the food traceability from farm
to table, a food traceability council comprising the MFDS, the Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs and Ministry of Maritime Affairs and Fisheries, was established
and 2 working-level meetings and 2 council meetings were held. In the council meetings,
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the council members discussed carrying out research projects for laying the groundwork
for linking the food traceability currently managed by different governments such as the
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs and Ministry of Maritime Affairs and
Fisheries, reviewing and revising the Framework Act on Food Safety, sharing the information
learned from food traceability operation and discussed plans for pan-governmental
promotion activities and etc.

[Figure 2-1-2] Structure of Linking Food Traceability

3) Implementation Plan
Expansion of Phased Mandatory Application and Field Support
The mandatory registration of the food traceability is currently being applied by phases
to businesses that import, manufacture or process infant and baby foods or health functional
food products and other food product retailers operating business on stores exceeding
300㎡, and accordingly, MFDS has decided to establish a quick response call centre to
support the operation of the System. Also, by providing training, online education and
customized educational program, MFDS will enhance the system and make it more
user-oriented and accessible to businesses.
Also, MFDS will provide field support such as information meetings and field consultations,
to businesses and the industry.
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Linking the Food Traceability
The food traceability council comprising the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs, Ministry of Maritime Affairs and Fisheries and MFDS, will hold working-level
meetings more than once every half year and discuss plans for linking the System from
farm to table. Also, a food traceability council including outside experts, will have in-depth
discussions of plans for linking the System currently operated by different governments
such as the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs and Ministry of Maritime
Affairs and Fisheries. Also, the ｢Framework Act on Food Safety｣ will be revised to establish
legal grounds for linking the food traceability.

E. Recall of Hazardous Food Products
In order to reduce and prevent consumer injuries and damages caused by food safety
hazards and defective food products, it is important to promptly recall defective products
and cut-off the distribution and sale of such products. MFDS shares information on
defective products(hazardous food products) with relevant organizations, distributors and
consumers through website announcements and through various other methods. Since
2012, MFDS has also developed and has been operating a smartphone application(′Food
Safety Guard′) which enables consumers to personally check hazards in food products
which they are looking at on site. In 2014, 287 cases of hazardous food products have
been recalled from the market. Also, to manage the overall recall policy more reasonably,
the ｢Food Recall Manual｣ was revisedby newly establishing the definition of ′recall′
and revising the recall assessment method.

F. Establishment and Management of the Center for Food Safety
Consumer Report
To promote consumer reports on illegal and defective products, MFDS runs an integrative
unwholesome food report center and a reporting line ′1399′. Also, for consumer reports
and complaints of processed food products and etc, MFDS has established and is operating
the website ′Center for Food Safety Consumer Report′ to allow consumers to report
via online in addition to the previous methods such as the line ′1399′, mail and reports
by visit. Also, to promptly process the consumer complaints received, the website transfers
the information to relevant administrative organizations for processing. Moreover, to
enhance the quality of services for consumer complaints, MFDS carries out assessment
and offer feedback regularly and draws clues by analyzing the consumer complaints received,
for future inspection purposes.
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G. Improving Food Labeling System to Provide More Information to
Consumers
1) Background
To provide consumers with more accurate information on food products, MFDS
established and implements the ｢Food Labeling Standards｣ which specifies regulations
and standards for labeling product name, ingredients, manufactured and expiration dates,
net contents, identity and principle place of business, nutrition information, instructions
for safe storage and etc on packaging and container.
2) Implementation Achievements
MFDS also reviews and revises the ｢Food Labeling Standards｣ every year to make it
more fit and in tune with the changing times. Also, to establish a social consensus with
stakeholders on consumers′ diverse and complex demands for improvement in the food
labeling system, MFDS goes through opinion gathering processes and makes improvements
in the labeling system. To make the opinion gathering processes more efficient and structured,
in June 2013, MFDS prepared and announced the ｢Regulation on the Management of
the Advisory Council for Food Labeling Standards as a directive. The advisory council
comprising consumer groups, industries, the academia, associations and relevant ministries
and offices gather and discuss opinions to revise food labeling standards rationally and
in ways that both consumers and businesses can be satisfied with.
Moreover, after it was pointed out that there had been cases where equipment for
food-related use and equipment that are not for food-related use, are being used by
people interchangeably, on December 26, 2013, MFDS established the ′Food-related
Equipment Labeling System′. This system requires food-related equipment to be labeled
with a special label indicating that they have been manufactured as food-related equipment
according to the standards specified in the ｢Food Sanitation Act｣ and the system is intended
to prevent consumers from getting injured or harmed by using unsafe, non-food-related
equipment on foods. In order to adopt this system, MFDS carried out surveys on food-related
equipment labeling systems established in foreign countries, developed a mark or label
for food-related equipment and carried out multiple sessions of opinion sharing process
with stakeholders and have made decision on equipment subject to food-related labeling,
labeling method, labeling placement and implementing period. Taking into account the
urgency of the system application and businesses′ practiceability, the implementation period
of this system will be separated by type of material(labeling for metal in 2015 → labeling
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for rubber 2016 → labeling for synthetic resin in 2017 → labeling for other types of material
2018) and be made mandatory in stages. MFDS expects that this system will help consumers
in selecting safe, food-related equipment that meet the standards of the Food Sanitation
Act.

[Figure 2-1-3] Implementation Steps of ′Food-related Equipment Labeling System by Material Type

Moreover, while implementing the ′Food-related Equipment Labeling System′, MFDS
also made and distributed promotional leaflets for the System to help people better understand
it.
To prevent consumers from getting harmed or injured by food allergens and to provide
them with accurate food-related information, on December 26, 2014 and April 8, 2015,
MFDS revised the ｢Food Labeling Standards｣ on 8 items including the specification of
food allergen precautionary statements, expansion of the range of food products subject
to allergen labeling and improvements for labeling methods. Also, to help people better
understand the system, MFDS is carrying out information sessions for food-related
government officials and industries.
3) Implementation Plan
With the implementation of the ′Food-related Equipment Labeling System′(Jan. 1, 2015),
MFDS is planning to carry out nationwide promotions to facilitate the stabilization of
the system. Although current food labeling provides a lot of information, the content
of labeling is somewhat difficult to read so MFDS will revise the ｢Food Labeling Standards｣
and include food labeling methods with enhanced readability.
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H. Monitoring of False･Exaggerated Advertising
People′s interest in increased quality of life is greater than ever and false or exaggerated
advertisements indicating or that promote therapeutic effects of food or those that can
be confused with pharmaceutical advertisements are subject to MFDS′ systematic monitoring
and inspections.
In 2014, by monitoring false and exaggerated advertisements, 505 cases of violation
were found and the violators received administrative penalties and prosecuted. For illegal
foreign websites, MFDS requested the Korea Communication Standards Commission to
block access to those sites and tried to prevent consumer damage from false and exaggerated
advertisements. Moreover, to provide consumers with accurate information on the scope
of false and exaggerated advertisements and cases of violation, MFDS established the
webpage, ′Information on False and Exaggerated Food Advertisements′.
MFDS will continue to monitor false and exaggerated advertisements and educate and
guide web portals, online shopping mall advertisers and etc to prevent consumer damage.

I. Management of the Consumer Food Sanitation Guard System
To promote consumers active participation in sanitation monitoring and to secure fairness,
reliability and transparency in food sanitation monitoring activities by utilizing experts
such as consumer groups, MFDS is currently running a system called the Consumer Food
Sanitation Guard.
In 2014, a total of 12,795 people were appointed as consumer food sanitation guard
and a person carried out guard responsibilities for 13.6 days on average. Also, a total
of 145,100 participated in food sanitation monitoring activities and inspected the sanitary
conditions of over 712,268 food-related businesses.
MFDS will continue to provide support for the facilitation of the Consumer Food Sanitation
Guard System to increase consumers′ participation in food sanitation works and to increase
people′s trust in food sanitation administrative works.
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Strengthening of Safety Management of Imported Foods

A. Strengthening of Inspection and Management of Imported Foods
1) Background
Korea's food self-sufficiency rate increased from 45.7% in 2012 to 47% in 2013. And,
with the signing of Korea-Europe FTA(Free Trade Agreement, July 2011) and Korea-US
FTA (March, 2012) and the globalization of the world economy, the number of imports
and the size of imports increased 33.8% and 9.9% respectively from 2013 to 393,216
cases and 14,184,726 tons in 2014.
However, a survey on the level of perceived food safety showed that 5 people out
of 10 (51.5%) are still feeling unsafe towards imported foods and this reflects the nation's
need for strengthening of imported food safety management.
2) Achievements
(1) Food Import Trends
With the signing of FTAs, the number of imports and the size of imports increased
79.2%(185,299→353,216 cases) and 19.1&(11.5→14.2 million tons) respectively from 2004.
The number and size of imports are increasing annually by 7.2% and 2.3% on average
and the imported food products take up the nation's total calorie intake and distribution
by 65% and 34.1% respectively.
(2) Import Food Inspection
The inspection of imported foods are carried out by six local food and drug administrations
and all the imported foods are inspected whether they can be used as raw materials,
whether they meet the standards for use of food additives and food labeling and on
their labeling of genetically modified organism (GMO based on the import declaration
documents.
The food products that are being imported for the first time, foods that have a history
of being marked as defective in the past, foods that are being imported by businesses
who are under administrative penalties for false report and other foods that can potentially
threaten the food safety of Korea go through complete inspection(physical, chemical and
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microbiological inspections) according to the Food Sanitation Act and for the imports
of these foods afterwards, sample inspections are carried randomly while taking into
account the frequency of occurrence of the defects and hazards of those foods.
Through inspection of imported foods by hazard information and defect rate and through
'inspection order' intended to strengthen importers' responsibilities and duties, MFDS was
able to secure imported food safety. Also, MFDS was able to strengthen imported food
safety management by strengthening complete radiation inspection for the foods that
are associated with the radiation accident which occurred in Fukushima, Japan.
To safely manage imported foods from Japan after the radiation accident (March, 2011)
in Fukushima, the import of 27 items from 13 prefectures that are subject to the Japanese
government's distribution prohibition measure was temporarily suspended and the
attachment of the Japanese government's official certificate has been made mandatory
for importing Japanese foods to Korea everytime. The import of Japanese foods that
show radiation contamination is basically cut off because even when a small amount
of radiation is detected through a radiation inspection, the importers of such products
must provide inspection certificate on radioactive nuclides (strontium, plutonium and
etc). To let people know of the status of safety management toward radiation, MFDS
releases on its website about the details of radiation inspections and status of Japanese
food everyday. Also, to further improve the nationwide awareness of food safety and
accessibility to safety information, MFDS distributes radiation-related news and information
to over 600 organizations including the media, consumer groups and etc.
MFDS also appointed import food safety training center and carried out a training
program(2 sessions, 70 trainees) to strengthen import food safety management capacities
and tried to make import declaration agents to import safe and quality foods by training
import declaration agents(4 sessions, 184 trainees).
(3) Food Import Status
In 2014, 383,216 cases(14.19 million tons, $14.7 billion) were imported from 137 countries
including China, the U.S., Japan and etc and this is 33.8%(9.9% and 41.5% increase
in weight and amount, respectively) increase compared to the imports in 2010.
In 2014, foods were imported from a total of 138 countries and the top 5 countries
Korea imported from were in the order of China, the US, Japan, Italy and France and
the imported from all of them together took up approximately 61.1% of the total imports.
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3) Implementation Plan
MFDS will work on enacting a new law that will change the paradigm of food import
safety management from the ｢Customs-level Safety Management｣ to ｢Local Safety
Management Prior to Import｣ and focus on preliminary registration of producers overseas,
strengthening of safety management in exporting countries, management and application
of phased inspections for importers and products after import history analysis and
establishing imported food traceability system.
To secure objectivity, transparency and efficiency of the sensory inspection, MSDS will
invest in more sensory inspection tools and initiate the preliminary prediction import
inspection system (OPERA) to control potentially hazardous foods by measuring and
scoring the hazard level through analysis of information about products' defect history,
potential hazards, importers, manufacturers, low-priced products and etc.

B. Strengthening of On-Site Survey in Exporting Countries for
Precautionary Safety Management
1) On-Site Survey of Manufacturing Businesses Overseas
(1) Background
With the signing of the FTA(Free Trade Agreement, FTA), the number and weight
of food imports have continuously risen and the standard and specification inspection
at the customs is insufficient to cover and secure the safety of processed food and agricultural
products which take up 67%(weight 96%) and the largest share of the total food imports.
Since 1993, for livestock products, MFDS carried has been carrying out on-site surveys
of manufacturing businesses in exporting countries and have been managing products
by registering overseas facilities. Marine products have also been managed by signing
the Sanitation Agreement with China, Russia, Thailand and other major exporting countries.
With the enactment of the Special Act on Imported Food Safety Management (Feb. 2015),
it has also become important for individual importers to carry out periodic sanitary
inspections on manufacturing facilities in exporting countries to import safe products.
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(2) Achievements
MFDS also promoted the Excellent Importer Registration System to make businesses
to import safe foods and tried to increase the amount of imports of the foods that have
been safely managed by this system.
MFDS also carried out sanitary inspections of the manufacturing companies of the
businesses that import large amount of food products or that show a history of defective
products and held information meetings on Korea's imported food standards, specifications
and policies for personnel of manufacturing businesses and of relevant organizations in
exporting countries.
(3) Implementation Plan
By implementing the 'Excellent Importer Registration System' and holding information
meetings on precautionary safety management system, MFDS will increase the number
of excellent importers and is planning on offering incentives to those importers. Also,
MFDS will follow-up on those excellent importers regularly to maintain stable and safe
environment for importing excellent products.
MFDS will carry out sanitary inspections on exporting countries' manufacturing businesses
that have a history of manufacturing defective products for children who are socially
vulnerable in China, Vietnam, Indonesia and etc.
2) On-Site Survey of Workplace in Livestock Product Exporting Countries
(1) Background
Korea's food self-sufficiency rate has decreased from 56.9% in 2009 to 47.2% in 2013
and there are always risks of safety hazards with increased imports of livestock products.
Also, environmental pollutants due to industrial activities and contamination of food
in manufacturing and distribution stages by toxic substances are causing livestock product
safety issues all around the world. MFDS understands that securing safety of imported
food through inspections at the customs are insufficient and that safety must be managed
by carrying out on-site inspections of the facilities and workplace and the
production/manufacturing processes of manufacturing businesses in exporting countries.
(2) Achievements
For pre-import safety management, MFDS carries out 8 steps of inspections including
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the exporting countries' livestock disease and sanitation tests and on-site surveys on facilities
that have equal sanitation level as those in Korea in have and allows the imports of
the products that have only been registered and approved(made mandatory in 1993)
by MFDS. MFDS has carried out sanitary inspections on 70 overseas facilities in 12
countries including the US, China, Brazil, Italy and etc.
(3) Implementation Plan
Lower statutes and notifications for the precautionary safety management and sanitation
evaluation system for imported livestock products, and overseas facility registration system,
will be established to facilitate the implementation of the 「Special Act on Imported
Food Safety Management」.
By introducing the imported product sanitation evaluation system, the sanitation
management works which have previously been focused on controlling diseases such as
bovine spongiform Eencephalopathy (BSE), foot-and-mouth disease and etc, will be
expanded to sanitation control of livestock products and the sanitation management system
of exporting countries.
To do this, a sanitation checklist for on-site survey in overseas facilities will be prepared,
training will be carried out to train on-site survey teams to establish a standard for
overseas on-site survey and expertise of the survey teams.
Also, the notifications related to customs level management of imported livestock products
will be revised to carry out efficient inspections that take into account of characteristics
of livestock products.
3) On-Site Survey of Processing Facilities in Marine Product Exporting Countries
(1) Background
The establishment of the World Trade Organization (WTO) in 1995 and a number
of FTAs Korea have signed in the past 10 years have increased the trades of marine
products but due to global industrial activities and the recent radiation incident in Japan,
marine pollution has also become more serious and endocrine-disrupting chemicals and
other new hazards that have not existed before are being discovered everyday.
To secure precautionary safety of imported marine products by cutting off imports
of unsafe marine products and to protect people's health and lives, MFDS has signed
and has been implementing sanitation agreements with major marine product trading
countries. Currently, 7 agreements with 6 countries including Vietnam, China, Indonesia,
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Thailand, Russia and Ecuador are in effect. Through these sanitation agreements, processing
facilities in countries that have signed the sanitation agreement are mandatorily registered
and managed through a dual inspection system including the pre-import safety management
and customs inspection. Also, if defective products are found through inspections of the
facilities in countries that have signed the sanitation agreement, the import of products
from those facilities become suspended.
MFDS has made it mandatory for businesses that wish to export frozen edible fish
heads[cod, southern hake, tuna, and all the edible parts of all the edible fish(except for
puffer fish)], frozen fish intestines [edible fish pollock roe, squid nidamental gland (except
for puffer fish)] to Korea to have their processing facilities registered. The countries that
wish to export those 'by-products' must send the list of processing facilities in the country
to MFDS. Also, the businesses that are importing marine by-products to Korea for the
first time or if they wish to export new marine by-product items to Korea, they must
requst MFDS for on-site sanitation inspection of the facilities in those processing facilities
and acquire approval from MFDS.
(2) Achievements
In 2014, MFDS and the Ministry of Maritime Affairs and Fisheries carried out joint
sanitary inspections on 68 processing facilities in countries that have signed the Sanitation
Agreement and MFDS carried out inspections independently on 8 by-product processing
facilities and requested the facilities for sanitary improvements and facilities repair after
the inspections.
Also, for by-product processing facilities and the facilities in the countries that have
signed the Sanitation Agreement, MFDS carried out consultations with the local personnel
in charge of the Sanitation Agreement on giving sanitation guidance to those facilities
that have a history of sanitary issues to prevent defects and sanitary problems in the
future.
(3) Implementation Plan
With the revision of the National Government Organization Act in 2013, the responsibility
for inspecting imported marine products was transferred to MFDS and MFDS is planning
to work together with the Ministry of Maritime Affairs and Fisheries on the marine
product sanitation agreement which the Ministry of Maritime Affairs and Fisheries has
been in control with. The marine products imported from 6 countries that have signed
the sanitation agreement take up approximately 64% of the total marine product imports
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and MFDS will strengthen and improve the sanitary management for local processing
facilities overseas and try to prevent hazardous marine products from flowing into Korea.
Also, when exporting countries request import approval to Korea for marine
by-products such as roe, intestines, fish heads and etc, to import only safely processed
marine by-products, MFDS will strengthen the sanitary management in local by-product
processing facilities overseas. The by product processing facilities that are already approved
for import, will also be monitored regularly and sanitary inspections will be carried out
on processing facilities that exports the products the most to Korea.

Establishment of Alcoholic Beverage Safety Management System

A. Background
In June 2010, MFDS and the National Tax Service signed a MOU (Memorandum
of Understanding) for alcoholic beverage safety management, established various policies
to enhance the level of alcoholic beverage manufacturers′ safety management and held
information meetings but were faced with limits in changing and improving the safety
awareness of the businesses that have been controlled under the Liquor Tax Act for
over 60 years. So, on November 27, 2012, the enforcement regulations of the ｢Food
Sanitation Act｣ was revised(implemented on July 1, 2013) to make it mandatory for
the businesses manufacturing alcoholic beverages with a license according to the Liquor
Tax Act to be registered as ′food manufacturing･processing business′ under the Food
Sanitation Act.
The ′diversification of management systems′ which gave ′MFDS′ the responsibility of
′alcoholic beverage safety management′, the ′National Tax Service′ the responsibility of
′license and tax management′ and the ′Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs′
the responsibility of ′promoting traditional Korean alcoholic beverages′, is creating confusion
and inconvenience for alcoholic beverage manufacturers and therefore, government
ministries and offices shall need to cooperate with each other and put great efforts to
establish and implement efficient policies.
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B. Achievements
1) Establishment of a Foundation for the Safety Management of Alcoholic Beverages
In November 2012, the revised Enforcement Rule of the ｢Food Sanitation Act｣ which
puts licensed alcoholic beverage manufacturers under ′food manufacturing and processing
business′, was promulgated. Also, to improve management efficiency, alcoholic beverage
manufacturer registration and managing responsibilities were delegated to local food and
drug administration. Also, the Enforcement Rule of the ｢Food Sanitation Act｣ was revised
to allow traditional Korean alcohol beverage manufacturers the use of ′wood′ under
′food facility′ considering their traditional manufacturing processes. The alcoholic
beverage labeling which was controlled under the Liquor Tax Act was integrated into
the ′Food Labeling Standards′ and MFDS set up a cooperative system with the National
Tax Service and Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs to resolve the confusion
caused by diversified business management responsibilities. Moreover, to promptly stabilize
the systems and regulations, MFDS held policy information meetings and discussion sessions
on business registration, policies for product labeling and manufacturing reports.
2) Establishment of Safety and Sanitation in Alcohol Beverage Manufacturing Businesses
Different alcoholic beverage manufacturers show drastically different levels sanitation
and safety management and to efficiently manage these businesses with limited administrative
resources, MFDS adopted and operated with the ′Classified Management System′ and
classified businesses into 3 categories: outstanding businesses, businesses requiring general
management and businesses requiring critical management. This system focuses on guidance
and education which are intended to improve the businesses′ general sanitation management
capacity and awareness of sanitation and food safety.
3) Customized Technical Support for Small Manufacturers of Refined and Unrefined
Rice Wine
Alcoholic beverage manufacturing businesses are generally small in size, lack professional
supervisor and necessary information and techniques on safely management and hazard
control and also, often can′t afford inspection costs. MFDS carried out hazard analysis
and technical support for small alcohol beverage manufacturing businesses and tried to
improve their safety management capacity by assessing their weaknesses.
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4) Establishment of Alcoholic Beverage Information System for Manufacturers and
Consumers
MFDS established the alcoholic beverage information system website to provide
manufactures with domestic alcohol beverage safety information, business registration
process, guidelines(product manufacture report, product labeling, sanitation education,
self-quality-inspection) of the Food Sanitation Act, a manual for reducing foreign objects
in food and also to provide consumers with practical information on creating healthy
drinking culture.

C. Implementation Plan
1) Establishment and Implementation of the Master Plan for Alcoholic Beverage Safety
Management
The Food Sanitation Act applied to alcoholic beverages and serves as a legal basis
for the sanitation and safety management of alcoholic beverages but alcoholic beverage
manufacturers are still fixated with tax-oriented management and thus, lacks the
understanding of safety management compared to general food businesses. Also, the safety
management needs to be revised promptly to manage potential hazards in alcoholic beverages
and there is a growing need to introduce a preemptive response system for new alcohol
consumption patterns. Thus, to find problems and make improvement plans through
status survey and analysis of the current safety management system for alcoholic beverages,
MFDS will establish and implement the "Master Plan for Alcoholic Beverage Safety
Management′.
2) Improving Alcohol Beverage Manufacture Management System and Regulations
With changing domestic and international environment and with increasing consumer
demands, it became an obligation and a necessity for alcohol beverages manufacturers
to be manufacturing alcoholic beverages as sanitarily as other food manufacturers do
and, necessary conditions have been established by legal amendments and through various
training and education. However, the alcoholic beverage business management system
is divided by MFDS and the National Tax Service and businesses can feel confused and
pressured by this dichotomized management structure. Thus, to stabilize policies and
for efficiency in management, MFDS will strengthen its cooperative system with other
relevant ministries and organizations. Moreover, considering the unique nature of the
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traditional Korean alcohol manufacturing process and the importance of inheriting and
preserving our traditions, MFDS will make changes to facility standards and work on
improving various policies.
3) Improvement in the Safety Management Level of Alcoholic Beverage Manufacturers
According to a survey in 2014 on all the alcoholic beverage manufacturers in the country,
the manufacturers′ safety management level showed overall increase and the safety
management level of those businesses requiring critical management also showed a rising
tendency. However, the safety management level still varies a lot among manufacturers
and many of them have low awareness of law abidance. Thus, to enhance the overall
abidance rate of safety management, MFDS will establish and implement the ′Sanitation
Management Grading System′ which will help those businesses with poor sanitation level
to receive critical guidance and those businesses with outstanding safety management
level to carry out self-inspections.
4) Strengthening of Promotions such as Customized Technical Support and Information
Meetings.
Since some small, alcoholic beverage manufacturers lack the workpower or resources
to carry out sanitation and safety management and have difficulties gathering information
that can be applicable to their manufacturing environment. Thus, MFDS will provide
customized solutions for problems that may arise in manufacturing environment and
offer support such as specialist lectures and analysis training. MFDS will also give
manufacturers an opportunity to visit and learn from those businesses with outstanding
sanitation and safety management level. Also, MFDS will hold ′discussion sessions on
reducing foreign objects in food′ and information meetings for the manufacturers to offer
a face-to-face solution system. Moreover, MFDS will share information on safe alcoholic
beverage manufacturing methods and safe drinking culture to enhance consumers′
understanding and awareness of safety management. Lastly, MFDS will also develop various
promotional contents and try to expand the scope of support for businesses.
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Internationalization of Scientific Food
Standards

Improving Food Safety Standards and Regulations

A. Background
With the increase in food trading between nations, there is a growing need to safely
manage those residual substances, hazardous pollutants, food poisoning bacteria that are
not yet specified under any standards in Korea. Since the amount of toxic substance
intake can vary depending on the changes in climate and in food consumption pattern,
it is necessary to establish, monitor and re-evaluate a system for managing people′s total
amount of exposure to toxin substances through surveys of food contamination level
and food intake. In order to strengthen the safety management of pesticides and residual
substances, the Positive List System(PLS) which applies a set standard(0.01ppm) to pesticides
that don′t have maximum residue limits established, will be applied to tropical fruits
starting from December 2016 and applied to other agricultural products by December,
2018. There is also a growing demand for statistically conceptualized standard for
microorganism that can establish reliability and representability of microbiological
examination.

B. Achievements
1) Management of Food Standards and Specification
(1) Residual Pesticides
In 2014, maximum residual limit for 75 newly registered pesticides in Korea and 16
pesticides that are not used in Korea but may be present in imported food because they
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are used in other countries, was established.
In 2014, an administrative pre-announcement(July, 2014) was made for a policy which
applies a set standard(0.01mg/kg) when pesticides that don′t have maximum residual
limit set in Korea, are detected in tropical fruits nuts and seeds and, this policy will
be implemented starting from December, 2016.
(2) Hazardous Pollutants
In 2014, a cadmium standard was established for highly consumed fruits and fish.
Also, by establishing the Article 7-4(Food Labeling Standards & Specification Management
Plans) and 7-4(Food Labeling Standards and Reassessment of Specifications) in the Food
Sanitation Act, legal grounds for periodical assessment of pollutants have been secured
and a foundation of scientific and systematic standards to manage the total amount of
exposure to pollutants, have been established.
(3) Microorganisms
In 2014, for sanitary indicative bacteria, 85 out of 218 microorganism standards that
are subject to introduction and for food poisoning bacteria, 38 out of 83 microorganism
standards that are subject to introduction, were introduced with statistically conceptualized
standards for microorganisms.
(4) Others
MFDS expanded the scope of food material and included 105 items including edible,
farm-raised seahorses, raw deer antlers and etc and, the maximum residual limit of THC
in hemp seeds was established as well. Moreover, MFDS allowed room temperature
distribution for pasteurized tofu and revised the ice storage and distribution temperature
from -18℃ to -10℃.
2) Management of Livestock Product Standards and Specifications
(1) Processing Standards and Component Specification for Livestock Products
To internationalize the standard for formula milk, the maximum recommended nutrient
levels were added to the 18 nutrient components including linoleic acid, vitamins, minerals,
and the standard for selenium was added as well. Moreover, for the standards of the
colon bacillus group in ice cream (powder) products and processed egg products, a statistical
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sampling method was applied to enhance the test reliability and the fixed amount of
Staphylococcus aureus was set for ham, sausage, natural cheese and processed cheese
products. Also, the Escherichia coli O157:H7 Standard to prevent food poisoning was
expanded to enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli and relevant testing method was newly
established under the standard.
(2) Establishment of Maximum Residual Limit for Animal Drugs
The maximum residual limit was newly set up for 8 types of animal drugs including
norgestomet, rifaximin and sulpyrin and, a set standard (0.01mg/kg) was set up for 20
types of animal drugs including roxithromycin. Also, the maximum residual limit was
exempted from animal drugs that do not pose a health risk to humans and, those animal
drugs that are banned due to issues with safety and effectivity, were specified as substances
that should not be detected in food to strengthen the safety management system for
residual substances.
(3) Establishment of the ｢Standards for Setting Expiration Date of Livestock Products｣
In order to provide consistent and practical standards that businesses can easily apply
when setting expiration dates on food products, MFDS prepared an integrated
notification(draft) reflecting raw material of livestock products and distribution
characteristics in the current ｢Standards for Setting Expiration Date of Foods, Food Additives
and Health Functional Products｣.

C. Implementation Plan
1) Management of Food Standards and Specifications
In order to manage the total accidental body exposure to toxic substances, the food
standards and specification will be reassessed every 5 years and to do this, pollution
levels 19 types of toxic substances will be tested and in 2015, the standards and specification
for 6 heavy metal will be reassessed.
For scientific safety management of residual pesticides, to introduce Positive List System
as soon as possible, MSL will be applied promptly to agricultural products produced
on small-scale farms and MSL for pesticides that are not registered in the country will
also be established.
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For scientific safety management of microorganisms, by 2016, conceptualized
microorganism standards and specifications will be applied to 219 food types that need
to have statistically conceptualized microorganism standards and specifications.
2) Management of Livestock Product Standards and Specifications
In order to improve the safety of livestock products and invigorate export trades and
product development, MFDS is planning to establish a master plan for setting practical
and scientific standards and specifications that are in harmony with international standards
and specifications like the CODEX standards. Also, in order to facilitate efficient production
and development of various products, the standards for food poisoning bacteria will be
prepared and statistically conceptualized microorganism standards will be continuously
implemented to enhance test reliability.

Improving and Reinforcing Standards and Specifications of Food
Additives, Equipment, Containers and Packaging

A. Management of Food Additive Standards and Specifications
To invigorate industries with development of various kinds of products, items including
｢polyethylene glycol｣ which is used as coating agent when manufacturing capsules, ｢Casein
calcium｣ which is used as an emulsifier of foods, and ｢ammonium phosphatide｣ which
is used as an emulsifier of chocolates were designated as new industrial items in 2014.
In addition, in the [Test] section of general provisions, a new regulation on the active
test method of enzyme and test method of food additives subject to labelling of GMO
with the enactment of the ｢Standards on Labeling of GMO, etc.｣ was added and duplicated
regulation on food additives produced through manufacturing process was deleted from
manufacturing standards, and its terms were rearranged.
In order to revitalize the food industry and reinforce safety management, ingredient
specifications of 4 items including ｢Food Blue No. 1｣ were improved and content specification
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of 40 enzymes including ｢Koji｣ were deleted, in an effort to make them in agreement
with international standards. Also, the standards on dosage of dried apricots and spice
preparations which are among those foods that are subject to use 6 items including ｢Sodium
Metabisulfite｣, were revised, the scope of foods subject to use ｢Saccharin sodium｣ was
expanded, standards of use 3 items of sweeteners and health functional foods including
｢Sucralose｣, were revised, beer was added to the foods subject to use ｢sulfate of zinc｣
and standards of use of ｢Chlorine(water) dioxide｣ was revised.
Moreover, to enhance people′s awareness and proper understanding of food additives,
academic seminars and people′s forums were held with a topic of "Let′s Learn About
Food Additive". Also, to collect opinions of experts from various fields for preparing
a detailed plan of promotion and education on food additives, ′policy discussion on
middle and long-term promotion and education strategy′ and ′promotion and education
plan for higher awareness on food additives′ were held as well.
In addition, to provide people with accurate information on food additives and to
increase communication with the public, MFDS published and issued a promotional leaflet
called ｢Let′s Learn About Food Additives Correctly-Natural Coloring, Alum｣′ which
has information on proper use of food additives and information that consumers are
mostly curious about, a Q&A book on life-related safety information such as safe use
of food coloring and sulfite and, a leaflet called ｢Let′s Learn About Food Additives
Correctly-Natural Coloring, Alum｣. MFDS posted and promoted them at its website
on food additive information(www.mfds.go.kr/fa). And, to make works of public officials
and industries related to foods and food additives more effective, ｢A Guide on Application
of Food Additive by Food Type｣ and ｢A Handbook on History of Enactment and History
by Item of Food Additive｣ were published and distributed to city and provincial offices,
consumer groups and relevant associations.
In 2015, the ′synthetic/natural additives" will be divided into ′general additive/processing
aid/nutrition enhancers′ according to the technical use of food additives and the terms
will be revised. Moreover, ｢Sodium ferrous citrate｣ and ｢neotame｣ will be newly designated
to make it more consistent with international standards and the standards on use of
16 kinds of food dyes and specifications on ingredients of 14 items will be revised and
the scope of foods subject to use of ｢hydrogen｣ will be expanded. In addition, the scope
of documents to be submitted for a stability test for approval of general enzyme and
the approval process of food additives that originate from genetically modified produce
will be revised as well. In addition, it is planned to hold "A seminar to learn food additive
properly′, ′Contest for Safety and Relief with Food Additives" in order to raise the awareness
about food additives of consumers. Besides, safety information closely related to daily
life will be provided focusing on the matters that consumers feel curious about, such
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as preservatives(sorbic acid), sweetener (Sucralose), flavoring agent and nutrition enhancers.
Customer-oriented education and safety awareness survey are also planned along with
publication and distribution of ｢A Handbook on Comparison of Designation Status of
Food Additives｣ and ｢A Handbook on Enactment and Revision History of Food Additive
by Item｣.

B. Management of Standards and Specifications of Equipment, Container
and Packaging
In 2014, a specification was created to apply the residue and eruption specification
of the materials if the hardware metal goods, directly contacting the food, contain synthetic
resin, rubber or ceramic agent, and to apply such specification if the wooden dishware,
directly contacting the food, contain such materials.
In addition, elution solvent was improved for preparing the arsenic test solution and
elution temperature condition for preparing elution test solution in a reasonable way
for type of leaching solvents used for preparing test solution of total elution volume
test.
In addition, acetaldehyde elution specification was set to 6mg/L in the elution specification
of polyethylene terephthalate (PET). A regulation was created, which allow temporary
application of specification of other synthetic resin materials for determination on suitability
of harmful substance not established in specification for each synthetic resin material.
In addition, to provide correct information on equipment, containers or packaging, ′Let′s
Learn Endocrine Distributor of Container and Package!′, ′Tips on Safe Use of Food Cooker
by Material′, ′Let′s Learn About Retort Packing Material!′, ′Let′s Learn about Cartoon
Packing Material!′, ′Let′s Learn About Frying Fan Coating Materials!′ Q&A Book were
posted and promoted at the website of equipment, container and package information
(www.foodnara.go.kr/pack).
In 2015, it is planned to create standards on management of anti-static agent and
release agent among processing aids used when manufacturing equipment, containers
or package as well as standards on safety of harmful substance that can be delivered
to foods from synthetic resin and paper material. In addition, a regulation on reasonable
application of leaching solution on the equipment used for specific purpose. In addition,
a Q&A book will be provided on safety information closely related to daily life such
as food paper materials, tea bag or ceramic material so that people can have correct
awareness on equipment, containers and packaging.
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C. Management of Standards and Specifications of Sterilizing
Disinfectants of Equipment, etc.
In 2014, revision of standards or specifications was announced including deletion of
regulation on sterilizing disinfectant of equipment etc. manufactured through manufacturing
devices from manufacturing standards, creation of general principle of sterilizing disinfectant
of equipment, integration of similar ingredients of sterilizing disinfectant of equipment,
etc. and deletion of some ingredients. In addition, ′Let′s Learn About Sterilizing Disinfectant
of Equipment, etc.! Q&A′ information is posted and promoted on website of sterilizing
disinfectant information (www.foodnara.go.kr/dis).
In 2015, it was planned to rearrange the maximum permissible amount(amount of
use) of manufacturing ingredient by use that can be used for manufacturing sterilizing
disinfectant of equipment, etc. and to improve manufacturing methods in definition of
chlorine dioxide agent. Moreover, safety information closely related to daily life of consumer
will be updated, including how to use sterilizing disinfectant of equipment, etc..
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3

Expansion of Healthy Dietary Life

Reinforcing Food Safety Management

A. Expansion of Management for Meal Service Sanitation and Nutrition
1) Background
For children, the future of a nation, safe food is essential for their health. Also, taking
nutritious and well-balanced foods and developing healthy eating habits are also very
important for growing children. The use of nursery facilities are rising due to rising parents
needs for professional childcare service, rising number of working mothers and the
government′s free childcare policy. However, the safety of meal service .
In reality, instances of poor quality meals in daycare centers are being reported on
the news one after another. According to a survey on perceived food safety for the second
half of 2014(ref.: MFDS), 18.7% of people answered they feel unsafe towards group
feeding and meal services.
For the safety management of children meal service facilities, MFDS established the
centers for children′s food service management with local governments and carries out
sanitation and nutrition management of children meal service faculties with the experts
and dietitians at the center. MFDS installed a children feed control support center along
with local government for feed safety control of children′s feeding facility for safety control
of feeding at children′s feeding facility and systematically supported sanitation and nutrition
control on children′s feeding facility with
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2) Achievements
(1) Establishment and Management of the Center for Children′s Food Service
Management
12 centers for children′s food service management were established in 2011, 22 centers
in 2012, 88 centers in 2013 and 142 centers were established in 2014. By the end of
2014, MFDS supported food safety management for a total of 12,403 children′s food
service facilities and 520,017 children.
The main roles of the centers for children′s food service management include, regular
round visits to daycare centers and kindergartens to guide sanitation safety and nutritional
management, development of menus for children′s meal, development of sanitation
education materials, development of sanitation and nutrition management guidelines,
development of nutrition education materials and programs, and figuring out present
status of meal services and establishing plans and directions for support. The surveys
on directors and teachers at daycare centers and kindergartens that are supported by
the Center satisfaction showed high satisfaction scores of 86.8 points in 2013, and 89.6
in 2014.
3) Implementation Plan
So far MFDS has mainly supported daycare centers having 50 to 100 children but
for 2014, to reduce the food safety issues in children′s meal services, MFDS is currently
working on revising the law to be able to expand the beneficiaries to all the daycare
centers with less than 100 children and all the children′s meal service facilities. To give
benefits evenly to all children throughout the world, it is planned to expand up to 190
Children′s Feeding Control Support Centers in 2015.
Moreover, MFDS is in the process of establishing the ′Central Children′s Food Service
Management Center" which will be the control tower for effectively supporting and managing
regional centers throughout the country.

B. Reinforcing Safety Control of Children′s Food
1) Background
About 40% of child obesity and 70% of adolescent obesity are likely to lead to adult
obesity. Thus, obesity control is required from the childhood. In this regard, MFDS released
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the ′Comprehensive Safety Measures for Children′s Food" in Feb. 2007, and based on
that, enacted the ｢Special Act on Safety Control of Children′s Dietary Life｣ in March
2008, and put it into force in March 2009. In addition, MFDS prepared the ′Comprehensive
Plan for Dietary Life Safety Control of Children5)′ and notified it to local governments
throughout the country and made them to establish implementation plans.
2) Achievements
(1) Designation and Management of Children′s Green Food Zones
In order to allow children to have a safe and well-balanced dietary life, MFDS
designated area within a 200-meter radius of schools as ′Green Food Zones′ and
regularly carries out inspections and guidance activities.
(2) Improvement of Distribution Environment for Children′s Food
In order to encourage children to select healthy and safe foods, MFDS designated children′s
foods that have higher calories and lowerer nutrition than as specified in certain standards
and those that are likely to cause obesity or imbalance of nutrition, as ′high-calorie
and low-nutrition foods′, and prohibited sales of such foods in schools or in stores with
′excellent rating′. ′High-calorie and low-nutrition foods′ can be determined based on
food labeling information, that is, nutrients per 1 serving and food type. Since January
2014, foods with high caffeine content among children′s foods have been prohibited
from sales at schools and stores with excellent ratings and the advertisement of such
products are also being restricted.

5) a comprehensive plan for dietary life safety control of children :middle and long-term plan presenting policy
direction of safety and nutrition control of group feeding and children′s favorite foods according to Article
26 of ｢Special Act on Safety Control of Children′s Dietary Life｣
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[Figure 2-3-1] Nutrition Standards of High Calorie and Low Nutrition Foods in Children′s Foods

Standards of High Calorie and Low Nutrition Foods in Children′s Favorite Foods
for Snacks

Standards of High Calorie and Low Nutrition Foods in Children′s Favorite Foods
for Meal

In addition, foods that are likely to harm sound emotion of children, lure
children into gambling and to stimulate sexual curiosity, are prohibited for sales.
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(3) Survey of Dietary Life Safety Index of Children and Evaluation of Dietary Life
Safety and Nutrition Level
Dietary safety index for children was drawn with objective values to compare and
evaluate local governments′ efforts in maintain safety of people′s dietary life.
In the 3 areas, 1)dietary life safety of children, 2)nutrition in children′s dietary life,
3)children′s recognition and practice of dietary life, dietary life safety index are examined
and dietary life safety and nutrition level of local governments are evaluated through
9 strategic indexes including ▲level of support for dietary life safety control ▲level of
safety control of children′s food ▲level of nutritional management in school meal ▲ level
of starvation and obesity control ▲nutrition control level of children′s favorite foods ▲
nutrition control level of group meal ▲ level of awareness of nutrition system and safety
of dietary life ▲recognition and practice level of dietary life safety control ▲recognition
and practice level of dietary life nutrition control.
In 2014, MFDS examined and announced the dietary life safety index of children in
big cities, small and medium-sized cities and farming and fishing villages throughout
the country, and announced the ′National Dietary Life Safety Map of Children for 2015′.
[Table 2-3-1] Results of dietary life safety index of children in 2014(nationwide)
(As of Mar. 28, 2015, Source：MFDS)

By Region

Dietary Life Safety
Index

Dietary Life
Safety

Dietary Life
Nutrition

Recognition and
Practice of Dietary
Life

Major cities

67.65 /100

29.69 /40

23.21 /40

14.75 /20

Small and
medium-sized cities

67.87 /100

29.91 /40

23.50 /40

14.46 /20

Farming and fishing
village

67.34 /100

28.27 /40

24.76 /40

14.32 /20

(4) Restriction on Advertisement of Children′s Foods
The ｢Special Act on Safety Control of Children′s Dietary Life｣ specifies that those
who manufacture, process, import, distribute or sells ″children′s foods shall not run
advertisement using broadcasting, radio or internet and indicate free giveaway of toys
or other objects to lure purchases of children.″ In addition, MFDS prohibits and limits
TV commercials on high calorie/low nutrition food or high caffeine food during(5:00 ~ 7:00
in the afternoon) and during children′s television programs and carries out monitoring ads.
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(5) Education and Promotion for Safety Control of Children′s Dietary Life
Article 13 of the｢Special Act on Safety Control of Children′s Dietary Life｣ specifies
that food safety and nutrition education and promotion should be carried out in a way
that helps the children develop the ability to select healthy foods by themselves and put
healthy and suitable dietary life into practice. It also specifies that principals of elementary
schools should regularly provide food safety and nutrition education required for children′s
dietary life control.
In this regard, MFDS has steadily carried out food safety and nutrition education at
elementary schools, starting from food safety and nutrition education pilot project since
2008.
In 2013, food safety and nutrition education textbook was developed for middle school
and high school students to give food safety and nutrition education in middle schools
and high schools as well as elementary schools. In 2014, 60 middle schools and high
schools first gave food safety and nutrition education as a trial. After the food safety
and nutrition education, all lower/middle/higher grades in elementary schools showed
improvements in dietary life knowledge and dietary attitude scores.
Meanwhile, to raise children′s understanding of dietary safety and control, MFDS
distributed promotional posters in communities and also held a contest exhibit for practical
case of dietary life safety.
Also, to increase children′s awareness of proper and healthy dietary practices, MFDS
held the ′6th Children Dietary Life Safety Poster Contest" and awarded 1 grand prize,
2 excellent awards, 4 encouragement awards on posters, separately for elementary and
middle school students, out of a total of 532 posters. The 2 posters awarded with grand
prize were made as official posters and distributed to elementary schools, middle schools
and special schools throughout the country and 88 centers for children′s food service
management. Also, all the prize winning poster were exhibited on tour in 7 local governments,
to promote proper dietary practices and to encourage children′s will for dietary safety
practices.
MFDS carried out dietary life education for children to enhance children′s ability to
choose food wisely and to create a sound, dietary environment.
3) Implementation Plan
(1) Designation and Reinforcing Control of Green Food Zones
To enhance the perceived food safety near schools, MFDS is planning to work with
local governments and relevant ministries on carrying out guidance activities and inspections
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continuously for stores that prepare and sell foods in the Green Food Zone. It is also
planning on reinforcing control for cheap foods that children enjoy and their manufacturers
and carry out policies from various aspects for the safety management of children′s foods.
(2) Improving Distribution Environment of Children′s Favorite Food
In 2015, MFDS will promote the quality certification system of children′s foods through
schools and major supermarkets to increase the number of quality certified children′s
foods that are safe and well-balanced in nutrition.
(3) Survey of Children′s Dietary Life Safety Index and Evaluation of Safety and
Nutrition Level of Dietary Life
Starting from 2014, MFDS will carry out dietary life safety index survey every 3 years
and use its data for national statistics and to improve children′s dietary life. In 2017,
the dietary life safety index that reflects population size and living conditions, will be
collected and used to increase the safety level of children′s dietary life.
(4) Restriction on Advertisement of Children′s Favorite Foods
MFDS will continuously monitor for ads that incite children to purchase a product
or service and restrict ads on high calorie and low nutrition foods and high caffeine
foods to create an environment for healthy food selections.
(5) Education and Promotion for Safety Control of Children′s Dietary Life
To help children develop an ability to select proper food by themselves and learn healthy
eating habits, MFDS will increase the participation rate of elementary school students
in food safety and nutrition education from 4.5%(120,000 people) in 2014 to 5.0% (140,000
people) in 2015.
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Control of Food Poisoning through Development of Safe Eat-out
and Meal Service Environment

A. Background
Since 2007, occurrence of food poisoning has continued to decline. In 2013, 235 incidents
occurred and 4,958 patients suffered from food poisoning, but in 2014, the numbers
increased by 48.5% and 50.6% respectively, to 349 cases with 7,466 patients.
(As of Dec. 31, 2014, Unit :Cases, Persons, Source：Division of Foodborne Diseases Prevention and Surveillance.)

[Figure 2-3-2] Prevalence of Food Poisoning by Year

This increase in numbers seems attributable to climate change6) such as abnormal high
temperature and changes in people′s dietary patterns including increase in eatouts and
use of meal services7). Food poisoning most frequently occurred at restaurants(61%) but
food poisoning patients occurred the most at schools(56%).
The school meals especially, are generally used by a large number of students simultaneously
and can cause a large-scale food poisoning incident. Thus, it is necessary to carry out
guidances and inspections on school meal service facilities and special food poisoning

6) With every 1℃ increase of average temperature, occurrence of food poisoning increased 5.27%, number of
patients increased 6.18%( Research Report of Climate Change Project Unit for 2009)
7) 31.7% of people eat out at least one meal a day(Survey on Health and Nutrition of People for 2013), 25.7%
uses group feeding(′Korea Institute for Health and Social Affairs for 2012)
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prevention programs regularly for school principals and dietitians. Also, to improve hygiene
level of restaurants, a project for improving restaurant kitchen culture needs to be carried
out on a national-level.

Number of Incidents(349)

Number of Patients(7,446)

[Figure 2-3-3] Occurrence of Food Poisoning by Facility in 2014

B. Achievements
1) Establishment and Operation of Pan-Governmental Cooperative Council to Cope
with Food Poisoning
An integrative, pan-governmental organization was installed in 2007 and has been
operating for national food poisoning prevention and control. A total of 32 organizations
including the central government, local governments and private organizations prepared
and carried out measures to prevent food poisoning in 3 sessions in 2014. MFDS plays
a role of control tower for prevention and control of food poisoning, and relevant ministries
have established and enforced policies for each target subject to food poisoning control.
2) Intensive Control of Vulnerable Facilities(Schools, Collective Meal Service)
In March and August, back-to-school months when school food poisoning most
frequently occurs, MFDS, the Ministry of Education, Metropolitan and Provincial Offices
of Education and local governments joined together and carried out inspections of a
total of 10,867 places including school cafeterias and food suppliers and, took corrective
actions for 132 places that have been found to be violating the Food Sanitation Act.
Also, in April, the peak month for outdoor activities, sanitation guidances and inspections
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were conducted for cafeteria facilities (254 facilities) in youth training facilities and gimbap
and lunch caterers (2,425 caterers) and corrective actions were taken to 197 facilities
and businesses dealing unsuitable food products.
The ′Consultation Manual on Prevention and Diagnosis of Food Poisoning" for sanitary
management of collective catering facilities and school cafeterias and the ′Food Safety
Control Manual for Food Service Businesses" for prevention of food poisoning in food
service businesses including restaurants and diners, were published and distributed
throughout the country.
Moreover, the ′Early Food Poisoning Warning System" which sends cautions or warning
text messages to schools to prevent food poisoning from spreading, was integrated with
the ′School Cafeteria E-Procurement System(eaT)′ in 2013, and also with the Public
Procurement Service′s ′Nara Marketplace′ in 2014. As a result, out of 11,612 elementary
schools, middle schools and high schools in the country, 11,047 school cafeterias purchasing
food through the ′School Cafeteria E-Procurement System(eaT)′, became linked to the
′Early Food Poisoning Warning System" and was able to prevent food poisoning more
quickly and accurately. In fact, in 2014, food poisoning broke out 51 times but the
early warning system was activated upon receipt of food poisoning report, and the schools
were able to prevent food poisoning from the foods and the food poisoning causing
bacteria that were warned against.
3) Innovative Reduction of Norovirus Food Poisoning through Regular Monitoring System
Since 2009, MFDS has been closely monitoring Norovirus contamination for schools,
youth training facilities, social welfare facilities and collective catering facilities that use
underground water for foods, and started to monitor food manufacturing and processing
businesses that use underground water in 2013.
Moreover, in 2012∼2013, about 2800 units of disinfection systems were provided to
military bases and non-profit facilities such as school that use underground water, and
follow-up management including returns and relocation of underground water disinfection
system are being provided to this day.
Through this continuous regular monitoring system, food poisoning from Norovirus
has gradually decreased, and in 2014 in particular, the occurrence of Norovirus food
poisoning in collective catering facilities recorded 0.30‰, a decrease of 41% from 2013.
4) Seasonal Customized Promotional Activities and Professional Education on
Prevention of Food Poisoning
The most effective way to prevent food poisoning is through promotion on prevention
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of food poisoning. Educational programs titled ′Cause Investigation Course" and
"Professional Instructor Training Course" were given to reinforce the ability to prevent
and control food poisoning and in September, special education on prevention of food
poisoning was given to a total of 7,095 persons including dietitians and school principals
in Seoul, Incheon, Gyeonggi and Busan, achieving meaningful results for the prevention
of school food poisoning.
Also, the three tips, "Wash Hands, Cook and Boil to Eat" for preventing food poisoning
were promoted on TV, radio and in subways, to let the public know the different causes
of food poisoning and their preventive measures.
5) Project to Improve Kitchen Culture in Restaurants
Focusing mainly on promoting ′installation of open type kitchen′ and ′cleanliness of
restaurant kitchen′, an action guideline including actions like maintaining cleanliness in
restaurant kitchen, wearing of sanitary caps, sanitary clothing and sanitary shoes and
no reuse of leftover, was prepared, taught and promoted. Also, a private-public joint
T/F team was organized and the ｢Forum to Promote Open-type Kitchen｣ was held
in May and June, with the participation of various industries, the academia and consumer
groups. In addition, a kitchen culture improvement campaign(resolution campaign) where
7,060 restaurant-related persons participated to promote voluntary improvement of kitchen
culture, was held 15 times from May to November. A promotional video for improvement
of kitchen culture and 11,000 copies of promotional posters were distributed throughout
the country as well. In addition, the ′Open Clean Kitchen′ photo and idea contest was
held and 85 pieces of works were selected and awarded out of a total of 1,367 entries.

C. Implementation Plan
1) Reinforcing Inspection and Guidance on School and Facilities that Poisoning May
Outbreak
For 2015, MFDS is planning to work intensively towards restraining the number of
food poisoning patients to under 48 persons out of 100,000 school meal users, and 25.7
persons out of 100,000 collective catering facility users in 2015.
For this purpose, the works of the ′pan-governmental cooperative council for food
poisoning control′ will be reinforced and simulation training for food poisoning outbreak
will be given to local governments all around the country. Collective food service facilities
and businesses that supply food to those food service facilities will be classified as targets
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of intensive control, and year-round guidances and inspections will be carried out for
those targets. MFDS will also work with local governments and carry out guidances
and inspections of the cafeterias in all the elementary schools, middle schools, high schools,
and special schools throughout the country, and provide food poisoning prevention
consultations to those schools with a history of food poisoning outbreak.
2) Customized Promotions by Season and Target in Consideration of Food Poisoning
Occurring Characteristics
Year-round promotions through TV and Radio as well as production of customized
promotional and educational videos by type or cause of food poisoning will be given.
Main issues will be selected for each season, and various promotions will be given through
media such as e-newsletter, internet flash and infographics, in addition to video promotions.
MFDS will also cooperate with the Ministry of Education and standardize special education
on prevention of food poisoning for dietitians and school principals and carry out 2
educational sessions on personnel associated with school meal service, every year before
school starts.
3) Reinforcing Scientific Foundation for Clarifying Cause of Food Poisoning
Food poisoning predictive information gathered from big data analysis, will be provided
for It local governments, collective catering service facilities, schools and the Korea Food
Service Industry Association so that people can be cautious of and prevent food poisoning.
4) Establishment of Safe Eat-Out Environment through Private and Public Cooperation
It is planned to continuously guide wearing of sanitary caps, sanitary clothing and
sanitary shoes to make it as a habit along with Korea Food Service Industry Association
In order to prevent and manage food poisoning from happening in restaurants, MFDS
and the Korea Food Service Industry Association will guide businesses on making a habit
of wearing sanitary caps, sanitary clothing and sanitary shoes and also make and distribute
the ｢Open Clean Kitchen｣ video for publicly used businesses. In addition, to make businesses
voluntarily participate in the kitchen culture improving project, MFDS will implement
a project to subsidize 50% of cost for renovating kitchen to open type kitchen(up to
5 million won).
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Reinforcing Safety Control of Novel Food including Genetically
Modified Organisms
Genetically modified organisms(GMO) are being grown in 28 countries throughout
the world to this day, and the area for their cultivation is expanding rapidly. (170,300,000
ha(2012) → 175,200,000 ha(2013) → 181,500,000 ha(2014)). And, Korea with a low
self-sufficiency rate of grain at 23.1%(statistics of 2014년 Ministry of Agriculture, Food
and Rural Affairs) is inevitably, highly dependent on imports of beans and corns for
food processing industry. In 2014, GMO bean and corn imports made up 77% and
52%, respectively among total imported beans and corns.
In order to secure safety of GMO, MFDS examines the safety of GMO with scientific
and systematic verifications and approves only the ones found to be safe for foods. In
addition, to secure reliability of examination results and transparency of safety examination
process of GMO, MFDS collects opinions from the public through its website. As of
2014, 122 items of genetically modified agricultural products, 1 item of genetically modified
microorganism and 17 items of GMO additives have been approved by safety examinations.
10 years after the approval, the genetically modified foods are subject to a new safety
examination for reassurance of their safety. Through pre-import inspections, year-round
collection and analysis of hazard information, and exchanges of information with foreign
countries, MFDS has strictly been in strict control to make sure unapproved GMOs
are not sent to or brought into Korea. To guarantee consumers′ right to know, it was
made mandatory to label the products manufactured and processed using GMO foods
approved for food. MFDS also carries out follow-up management for genetically modified
foods in the stage of manufacturing and distribution after import approval and receipt
of report. Meanwhile, to provide accurate information on GMO and to strengthen
communication with people, MFDS provides information regarding the status of
examination and approval, labeling and follow-up management, various kinds of video
and education materials through its website. Also, MFDS offers learning programs on
GMO to business owners and consumers such as homemakers and students as well as
e-learning program and social network service(SNS) to allow and promote two-way
communication between the Ministry and the public.
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Improving Regulation on Health Functional Foods and
Invigoration of the Market

A. Background
1) Introducing Health Functional Food System
With increase in chronic degenerative diseases and lifestyle disease due to dietary habits
and with societal aging, interest in self-health care and the number of health functional
foods have also increased as well. So, to reduce national medical costs and to improve
national health, the ｢Health Functional Foods Act｣ was enacted in Aug. 2002 and came
into effect on Jan. 31, 2004.
2) Status of Health Functional Foods Manufacture
Starting from 250.6 billion won in 2004 when the health functional food system was
enforced, the manufacture increased to 1 trillion and 368.2 billion won in 2011, a 5.5
times increase from 2004; 1 trillion and 409.1 billion won in 2012, 1 trillion and 482
billion won in 2013, and 1 trillion and 631 billion won in 2014, showing continuous
growth every year.

B. Achievements
1) Advanced Control of Standards and Specification of Health Functional Foods
(1) Health Functional Food Recognition System
Functional elements or ingredients (hereinafter ″Functional Elements″) are classified into
the functional ingredients for which the Minister of Food and Drug Safety specifies and
announces its raw materials and ingredients as well as standards and specification of
health functional foods according to Article 14 (1) and Article 15 (1) of ｢Health Functional
Foods Act｣ and, the functional ingredients that are recognized individually after review
of data submitted by the business operator on standards, specifications, safety and
functionality regarding raw materials or ingredients standards and specification of healthy
functional foods, not announced according to Article 14 (2) and Article 15 (2)of the
same Act.
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(2) Enactment and Revision of Standards and Specifications of Health Functional
Foods
In 2014, a foundation for production of various kinds of health functional foods was
set up by adding the functionality of green tea extract, phosphatidylserine,
Chitosan/chitooligosaccharide, creating standards and specifications of hyaluronic acid,
Rhodiola extract, bilberry extract and garlics, and changing the oil fat contents of omega-3
fatty acid to EPA and DHA contents.
(3) Recognition of Functional Ingredient of Health Functional Foods
In 2014, total number of individually recognized ingredients increased 14.3% from the
previous year(463 cases → 529 cases), and 17 cases out of 66 cases of recognized functional
ingredients were domestically developed ingredient, putting domestic development ratio
at 26%.
* Domestic development ratio：23% (2008)→ 26% (2010)→ 26% (2012)→ 59% (2013)→ 26% (2014)

2) Production and Distribution Control of Health Functional Foods
(1) Status of Businesses
As of the end of Dec. 2014, 460 health functional food manufacturers, 3,386 health
functional food importers, 95,404 health functional food stores, 2,176 health functional
food distributors are in business after obtaining business approval and license, and the
numbers have increased by 2.4%, 7.9%, 5.2%, 13.1% respectively compared to 2013
and are continuously rising. Also, in 2014, a total of 16,632 health functional foods
were of health functional food items were reported and this is 16.5% increase from
14,281 items in 2013.
(2) Manufacturing Status
After the implementation of the ′Health Functional Food Act′ in 2004, the total
manufacturing amount reached 1 trillion and 67.1 billion won, entering the 1 trillion
market, first in 2010. It was 1 trillion and 368.2 billion won in 2011, 1 trillion and
409.1 billion won in 2012, 1 trillion and 482 billion won in 2013 and 1 trillion and
631 billion won in 2014, a 10.1% increase from 2013.
Among the manufactured health functional food items, the manufacture amount of
red ginseng was 633 billion won, making up 38.8% of total health functional food, showing
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strong trend continuously every year, followed by individually recognized, functional
ingredient product at 317.6 billion won(19.5%), vitamin and mineral product at 141.5
billion won(8.7%) and probiotics product at 138.8 billion won(8.5%). The amount of
export in 2014 was 67 billion won, a 11.1% decrease from the previous year.
(3) Establishment and Support of a Foundation for Manufacturing Excellent Health
Functional Foods
To secure safety and quality of health functional foods and to manage the manufacturing
and quality of health functional foods in more structured and systematic way. the ′Excellent
Health Functional Food Manufacturing Standard(Good Manufacturing Practices, GMP)′
system was prepared and is currently being implemented. As of the end of 2014, a total
of 208 businesses were subject to GMP and they amount to 50.2% compared to 414
professional manufacturers.
(4) Establishment of Sound Distribution Order
With various kinds of hazard factors including new types of harmful substances and
drugs such as sexual performance enhancers, depressants increasing, to maintain the safety
of health functional foods and to prevent consumers from getting harmed or injured
due to illegal, false and exaggerated ads, MFDS has been carrying out collections, inspections
and monitoring of health functional foods in markets and thorough follow-up management.
(5) Monitoring and Analysis of Health Functional Foods Side Effects
In order to manage the side effects of health functional product intake systematically
and on scientific grounds, MFDS has established "A Health Functional Food Side Effect
Reporting System" and has been collecting incidences of side effects. And in January
2013, MFDS unified the scattered management tasks for health functional food side-effects
into the National Food Safety Information Service. On January 1 2014, it was made
mandatory to indicate 1577-2488, the number to report possible side-effects from taking
health functional food, on the package and container of health functional food.
(6) Customized Education and Promotions for Establishing Safety Culture
To establish a sound distribution culture, to establish proper ways to select and consumer
health functional food, to prevent side effects by misuse or abuse of , to increase the
understanding of health functional foods and to prevent consumers from getting harmed
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or injured from false and exaggerated ads and illegal sales, MFDS has been conducting
educational and promotional activities.
3) Implementation Plan
(1) Recognizing Functional Ingredients
To facilitate development of various kinds of health functional foods and to invigorate
the industry, MFDS will continuously try to increase the number of recognized health
functional products and develop and distribute guidebooks and manuals on individual
recognition of functional ingredients.
.In addition, MFDS will expand the scope of functionality through social consensus
and establishment of scientific grounds for various functionality. Moreover, since small
and medium-sized businesses may lack sufficient resources to invest in product development
and to utilize the individual recognition process cue to cost issues, MFDS will continuously
try to expand and establish revisions to the evaluation guidelines on existing 31 functionalities
and try to lower the barriers to market entry for small and medium-sized companies.
(2) Manufacturing and Distribution Management Field
The health functional food industry is recognized as a creative, future-oriented industry
with great market potential. So in 2014, to secure consumer′s right to select health functional
foods and advance safety management of health functional food, MFDS will put more
efforts on improving regulations on health functional food and invigorating the industry.
(3) Reinforcement of Technical Support to Improve Competitiveness of Health
Functional Food Industry
In 2015, to provide useful and practical information to researchers and developers
of functional elements, MFDS will prepare and provide a functional evaluation guide
on functionalities such as cognitive function improvement, relaxation of tension, fatigue
recovery and immune system and skin health improvements. Also, to provide convenience
to businesses preparing for submission of documents for approval of functional ingredient
recognition, MFDS will continuously carry out customized educational programs with
case-based learning materials.
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Reinforcing Nutrition Control of People

A. Expansion of National Movement to Reduce Sodium
Since 2011, MFDS has been trying to reduce excessive sodium intake of people with
a sodium intake reduction project. The average daily sodium intake of 4,878mg in 2010
was reduced to 4,027mg in 2013 and various policies are being implemented with a
goal to reduce the intake to 3,900mg(20% decrease compared to 2010) by 2017. To
reduce sodium intake, first, promotion, education and participation programs are being
provided to different age groups and social groups. Second, technological support is provided
to reduce sodium from the supply stage of foods, and third, nationwide sodium reduction
campaigns are being carried out to increase people′s awareness in the issue.
To reduce sodium intake, individual consumer′s awareness and dietary habits must
first be improved. And to achieve this, MFDS has continuously been providing public
campaign advertisement through mass media so that people can easily access information
on sodium reduction in their daily lives. ″Samsam(low-sodium) Health Festival" and
other various campaigns will be carried out to encourage people′s participation in the
sodium intake reduction movement. MFDS also held a field experience program called
"Healthy Foodstuff Expedition′ for children in 2013 and its continuously working towards
promoting two-way communication through social networks such as facebook
(https://www.facebook.com/mfdsna) and blog(https://blog.naver.com/mfds_nadown).
Recognizing the growing awareness of excessive sodium consumption in food industry,
MFDS is trying to encourage the society to participate in reducing sodium intake. For
restaurants, MFDS prepared a system called ′Low Sodium Restaurants′ to encourage
voluntary participation of restaurants in the sodium reduction movement. MFDS also
provides support for restaurant franchise in developing low-sodium menus. Similarly,
for meal services, MFDS establish a management system called ′Samsam(Low-Sodium)
Foodservice′ to promote meal services′ voluntary development and provision of low sodium
menus. Follow-up management is also being reinforced with the cooperation of local
governments. For processed foods, MFDS developed a ′sodium reduction guide′ and reduced
sodium contents in 165 products in 9 food groups by 2014. In addition, MFDS has
been setting up low-sodium food corners in department stores and major supermarkets
so that consumers can easily purchase low-sodium, processed foods.
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MFDS aims to increase social consensus on government′s sodium reduction policy by
spreading sodium reduction campaigns nationwide. For this purpose, since 2012, MFDS
has been operating the ′′Sodium Intake Reduction Movement Headquarters′′ with the
participation of 103 professionals from industries, consumer groups, medical communities,
the academia and the press. And the purpose of this meeting is to reinforce objectivity
and expertise in establishing the direction of sodium reduction campaign and to maximize
change in behaviors and awareness of consumers and suppliers on low sodium.
MFDS will continue to develop and carry out projects with a goal of expanding social
consensus on the importance of sodium reduction, try implementing phased sodium reduction
by supply stage and improvement people′s awareness of healthy eating habits. In addition,
MFDS will continue to consider and develop new policies such as labeling of sodium
content comparison and other possible policies for reducing sodium.

B. Reducing Intake of Potentially Harmful Nutrients including Sugar
1) Background
According to the Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, obesity
rate of adults aged over 19 was 26.0%(male 25.1%, female 26.2%) in 1988, and continued
to increase to 32.8%(male 36.1%, female 29.7%) in 2012. Prevalence rate of diabetes
of adults aged over 30 increased from 8.6%(male 9.5%, female 7.9%) in 2001 to 9.9%(male
10.7%, female 9.1%) to 2012.
Koreans′ sodium intake was 4,878mg in 2010, 2.4 times higher than 2,000mg which
is recommendation by WHO, and increased every year from 4,388mg in 2007. While
4 major chronic diseases (high blood pressure, cerebrovascular disease, cardiac disease,
diabetes) associated with excessive sodium intake made up 15.1 % of the total medical
costs, the insurance benefits of 4 major diseases almost doubled from 2 trillion and 550
billion won in 2005 to 4 trillion 910 billion won in 2010. The market for high blood
pressure medicine exceeded 30 trillion won last year, and 1 out of 3 people aged over
30 are reported as high blood pressure patients(32%).
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2) Achievements
(1) Reducing Trans Fat and Saturated Fat
MFDS has classified sugar, sodium and trans fat in nutrients as potentially hazardous
nutrients and has been carrying out relevant policies. Survey of trans fat reduction policy
started with snacks in 2004 and was expanded to restaurant foods and fast foods. Full-scale
trans fat reduction policy was initiated with food industries in 2005 and in 2006, an
information-based management policy was prepared for the first time in Asian countries
and the labeling of nutrient content was made mandatory for food products. The policy
for reduction of trans fat in processed foods began to come up with actual results in
2008. For fried potatoes which were regarded as the main culprit of trans fat, frequent
replacement of frying oils was encouraged and the importing country for raw material
frozen potato was changed to other country. And, proving that the efforts were successful,
as of Dec. 2012, 99% of snacks showed "0g"(per 1 serving) of trans fat in their nutrition
fact. In 2012, trans fat content in biscuit was reduced to 0.1g from 0.8g(per 30g) in
2005; trans fat content in chocolate processed products reduced to 0.1g from 1.0g snacks
from 0.8g to substantially lower 0.1g. In 2013, trans fat content of breads was found
to be 0.1g(per 1 serving) on average, which is same as the trans fat content in snacks.
(2) Sugar Intake Reduction
In 2006, sugar was included to the nutrients subject to labelling so that people can
check and adjust sugar in their diet. Since 2010, it was made mandatory to label sugar
on hamburgers, pizzas, ice creams, confectionaries and breads(over 100 stores) that children
enjoy. In 2008, MFDS carried out surveys on sugar content in school meals, and developed
and provided ′Low Sugar School Meal Recipe" to reduce children′s sugar intake.
In Sep. 2013, people′s sugar intake was analyzed using the database of eat-out nutrients
based on the intake of the Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
of recent 4 years (2008~2011). The average daily total sugar intake of people during
the 4 years was found to be 61.4g. By year, it increased from 56.0g in 2008 to 65.3g
in 2011. The adolescent group (12~18 years) showed highest sugar intake of 69.6g among
all age groups, and their sugar intake through processed foods was 47.1g. In the processed
foods, sugar intake through beverage was found to be the highest, and among beverages,
adults aged between 6~29 showed high sugar intake from soda and those over 30 from
coffee.
Through industry meetings and surveys on sugar contents of coffees in the market,
sugar was added to voluntary nutrition labeling section. In October, 2012, a campaign
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was carried out to encourage consumers to cut sugar intake when adding sugar at stores.
Moreover, a sweetness test tool which can be used for figuring how sweet one eats,
was developed in 2013, and education textbook and guidebook for teacher were developed
to teach children and adolescents to reduce sugar intake by level.
3) Implementation Plan
In 2015, for children and adolescents, MFDS will send customized educational books,
guidelines, sweetness test tool and etc to schools to promote the study that utilizes
those resources. scheduled to support schools so that education using customized education
textbooks, instructions and sugar judgment tools is promoted to children and adolescents
in 2015. For businesses, MFDS will The related industries plan to organize a council
to reduce unnecessary intake of sugar contents in processed products, encouraging voluntary
reduction in the industry.

C. Expansion of Nutrition Labeling and Provision of Nutrition Service
to People
1) Background
In order to establish an environment that allows people to select healthy foods and
to ensure consumers′ right to know about nutritional information of foods, MFDS has
expanded nutrition labeling to foods at eat-out areas in addition to processed foods,
and MFDS also plans to provide reliable nutritional information through mobile and
web by constructing a nutrient analysis system which serve as the foundation for nutrition
labeling of food at eat-out areas.
2) Achievements
(1) Creating a Healthy Dietary Life Environment through Nutrition Labeling
a. Nutrition Standards and Labeling of Processed Foods
Since the first introduction in 1995, the nutrition labeling system of Korea has gradually
expanded the scope of target foods subject to mandatory nutrition labeling and now
11 food groups including retort foods, confectioneries(snacks, candies and ice creams),
breads and dumplings, chocolates, jams, edible oils, noodles, beverages special purpose
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foods, fish sausages and instant foods (Gimbap, hamburger and sandwich) are subject
to nutrition labeling based on the enforcement regulations of Food Sanitation Act. In
addition, livestock product nutritional labeling was made mandatory for processed milk
products (milk formulas, milks, fermented milks, processed milks, ice creams, dry powders,
natural cheese and processed cheese) in livestock processed goods, sausages and for other
livestock products to be labeled with nutritional content or nutrient content claim.
Currently, information and contents of 9 nutrients such as calory, carbohydrate, sugar,
protein, fat, saturated fat, cholesterol and sodium per 1 serving or 100g(ml) are specified
on products. In 2012, ′1 Serving Setting Notification System′ was posted online to allow
businesses to calculate the amount of 1 serving. In addition, ′Nutrient Reference Value"
used at food labeling was revised based on international standards and nutritional intake
standards of Korea(revised in 2010).
In 2013, as a part of expansion of targets subject to nutrition labeling, labeling of
coffee and pastes including doenjang(soybean paste) was made mandatory. A campaign
was carried out and leaflets for promoting ′Read Nutrition Labeling′ campaign were
distributed at youth fairs and at Food Safety Day events in order to expand and to
promote awareness of consumer and nutrition labeling. In addition, MFDS actively promoted
for active use nutrition labeling as a part of an effort to reduce harmful nutrients such
as sugars and sodium which are closely related to high blood pressure and obesity.
b. Nutrition Labeling of Children′s Favorite Foods
As a part of a comprehensive safety measure for children′s food, voluntary nutrition
labeling for fast food companies (Lotteria, McDonalds, Popeyes, KFC, Burger King) and
pizza stores, coffee shops, confectionary and bread makers, and fried chicken companies
was initiated in Jan. 2008.
With the enforcement of the ′The Special Act on Safety Management of Children′s
Dietary Life;, it was made mandatory for business operators(over 100 stores) who cook
and sell hamburgers, pizzas, confectionaries, breads and ice creams among children′s
favorite foods to label contents such as calorie, sugar, protein saturated fat and sodium
per serving.
c. Voluntary Nutrition Labeling of Restaurants
To implement voluntary nutrition labeling for eat-out foods, a working-level council
was set-up for each field(family restaurants, flour-based foods such as Tteokbokki
(stir-fried rice cake), rest area of highway, children amusement facilities, snack corners
in big-scale theaters and food courts of big supermarkets). With continuous efforts to
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expand voluntary nutrition labeling, as of Feb. 2014, 3,910 restaurants are participated
in nutrition labeling.
In addition, as a part of a technical support for activation of voluntary nutrition labeling
of restaurants in 2013, MFDS provided a manual for the ′Nutrient Calculation Program"
which enables users to calculate nutrients easily using existing food nutrient DB without
personally having to calculate nutrients and promoted nutrition labeling by reducing the
cost burden of analyzing the nutrients for small restaurants.
(2) Nutrition Service to People
a. National Food Nutrient Control Network
Since 2009, through establishment of the ′National Laboratory System′′, selection and
gathering samples and operating quality analyzing system, MFDS has been providing
nutritional information through a national database to allow people to select healthy
food for themselves. Also based on the established database, MFDS developed and provided
′A Book on Food Nutrients" for 130 types of foods highly consumed by people in 2012
and 108 types in 2013 as a booklet and electronic book. In 2012, MFDS has constructed
and served ′Integrative DB Control System of National Food Nutrients" integrating the
site of nutrition evaluation and menu preparation, nutrient calculation program and food
nutrient database(FANTASY), and is planning to release the DB prepared in 2013 in
stages for use in private sectors.
b. Development and distribution of Nutrition Control Program through Mobile Phone
To provide nutrition service that people feel necessary, in 2010 MFDS first developed
and distributed the ′Calorie Coordi′ a personal nutritional assessment and management
program incorporating website and mobile service, Then, in 2012, MFDS provided an
upgraded version(Calorie Coordi II) providing additional passometer functions and self
diagnostic function for eating disorder so that people can simply calculate nutritions they
consumed for a day and manage nutritions effectively in their daily lives. MFDS also
further encouraged people to use the ′Calorie Coordi′ by producing and distributing
the guide manuals for the system in 2013. MFDS promotes people′s selection of healthy
foods and physical activities and also offers life-related administrative services for people
to increase the level of satisfaction and interest in national policies.
c. Nutrition Service by Life-Cycle for Dietary Life Management
In 2011, MFDS has developed "Nutrition Guide for Mothers-to-be" as a part of an
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effort to supply information for managing dietary nutrition, distributed it to hospitals
and health centers throughout the country, and provides it as an e-book on its website.
In 2012, MFDS has published and provided ′A Practice Guide of Nutritious Dietary
Life for Healthy Life of Youth and Adults′, ′A Health Recipe for Pregnant Women′,
′A Nutritious Dietary Life Guide to Healthy Breast-Feeding′, ′A Nutritious Dietary Life
Guide for Pregnant and Lactating Women′, and ′A Nutritious Dietary Life Guide for
Women of Childbearing Age′, ′A Guide to Prevent Obesity and Eating Disorder′ for
children and youth and ′Eat Smart Get Healthy′ to help children′s eating habits and
healthy physical activities.
In addition, by constructing and providing online ′Life-Cycle Nutrition Management
Information Hall′ for customized nutrition and health control of children, youth, women
of childbearing age, pregnant and lactating women, young adults and middle-aged people,
and the elderly, MFDS has developed contents of customized nutritious dietary life per
life-cycle including infants and provided them at the website in 2013. Furthermore, ′A
Nutritious Dietary Life Guide for Healthy Breast-Feeding′ produced in 2012 was translated
and published into Chinese and Vietnamese for the vulnerable social group in terms of
information access including multi-cultural families, and translation into Cambodian,
Japanese and Philippines is also scheduled.
3) Implementation Plan
MFDS will cooperate with Education Offices and consumer groups and promote the
′Reading Nutrition Label Properly′ campaign for various target groups and carry out
ads through major mass media in order to maximize public exposure, people′s awareness
and understanding of nutrition labels. MFDS will also utilize various educational contents
to help consumers understand and utilize nutrition label properly. Moreover, to improve
and promote our nutrition labeling system, MFDS will analyze international trends, changes
in dietary habits in Korea, societal changes such as increase in eatouts and chronics diseases
to reflect important social elements in our nutrition labeling system. In addition, to establish
an environment for self-motivated health management, first, life-cycle-based educational
programs on nutrition and dietary habits will be developed and distributed to the public.
Secondly, MFDS will develop a database for nutritional contents and information at
a national level and provide customzied database services for different user-groups. Lastly,
MFDS will set-up a counseling service feature to the database so the public can access
and utilize nutritional information to their individual health needs.
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1

Medicine

Introduction and Stabilization of GMP that is in Harmony with
International Standards

A. Background
1) Introduce and Establish International Harmonized Pharmaceutical Good
Manufacturing Practice Regulations
In 1969, at the 22nd general meeting of World Health Organization (WHO), WHO
released the Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) regulation and recommended that member
states adopt the regulation and, on June 28, 1977, Korea initiated implementation of
the GMP. After the enactment of Article 22 〔Appendix 4〕「GMP」of 「Enforcement
Rule of the Pharmaceutical Affairs Act」in July 1994, MFDS has continuously improved
the system in order to raise its competitiveness among leading companies on the global
market, and to secure overall quality from APIs to finished products, including introduction
of the inspection system for manufacturing and quality control of medicinal products
by dosage forms, obligation to comply with GMP for finished products and APIs, transition
from evaluation by dosage form to evaluation by item, introduction of validation.
2) Joining the 'Pharmaceutical Inspection Cooperation/Scheme, (PIC/S)' and Efforts
to Internationally Harmonize 'Good Manufacuturing Practice (GMP)'
Pharmaceutical Inspection Co-operation Scheme(PIC/S) was formed to improve
pharmaceutical quality control system and to internationally standardize GMPs by minimize
confusions and conflicts that arise during exports and imports due to GMP regulation
system that is different in every country. Starting from the Pharmaceutical Inspection
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Convention(PIC) that was founded in October '70 by the European Free Trade Association
(EFTA) with 10 nations of the Europe Free Trade Association and later in 1995, it was
expanded to the Pharmaceutical Inspection Co-operation Scheme.
As Presidential Advisory Medical Industry Advancement Committee determined joining
of PIC/S and put forth signing Mutual Recognition Agreement with advanced countries,
as the strategic projects in 2007. Accordingly MFDS has laid the foundation to apply
for PIC/S by creating a consultative body consisting of experts from home and abroad
in 2011 and established the foundation to submit application for joining subscription.
In addition, MFDS submitted application to PIC/S in April 2012 and worked continuously
on internationally standardizing Korean GMP to apply to the Pharmaceutical Inspection
Cooperation System.

B. Achievements
1) Joining the Pharmaceutical Inspection Cooperation Scheme (PIC/S)
The application to approval process for joining the Pharmaceutical Inspection Cooperation
Scheme (PIC/S) takes generally about 4 ~ 5 years. After an on-site audit conducted
by the audit team of PIC/S experts, in Jan. 2014, Korea was finally approved(effective
on July 1) at the PIC/S committee meeting held at Rome, Italy. It only took 2 years,
the shortest period in the history, for Korea to join the PIC/S and it was a meaningful
result that can be comparable with Korea's joining of OECD since it significantly improved
the global trust in Korea as well as in Korea pharmaceutical industry. It was more meaningful
since it was the first experience for Korea to join an international pharmaceutical instrument
through strict evaluation processes. In addition, MFDS joined PIC/S with its entire regulation
remaining, without having to change the system by adopting the PIC/S GMP. This is
another great achievement in that Korean GMP regulation has been internationally
recognized.
2) Internationally Harmonized Korean GMP
To harmonize Korean GMP with PIC/S GMP, MFDS made necessary changes to relevant
regulations and standards.
In Aug. 21, 2014, the 「Regulation on the Safety of Pharmaceuticals, etc.」was revised
and promulgated(July 1, 2015). Its main contents are ▲Introduction of validation system
on herbal medication and on-going stability test, ▲Development of separate standards
on pharmaceuticals for clinical test and raw material medicine that have complied with
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GMP of complete medicine, ▲Introduction of new GMP for radioactive medicine and
medical high-pressure gas. Also, in Dec. 2014, MFDS published a GMP Guidance on
radioactive medicine and medical high pressure gas so that the system can be stabilized
with higher understanding of the industry on revised regulations and MFDS is also planning
to publish a GMP Guidance on raw material medicine and complete medicine in the
first half of 2015.
In addition,「Regulation on the Safety of Pharmaceuticals, etc.」was additionally revised
on Oct. 10, 2014 to introduce the "GMP Compliance Judgment System". With this system,
a 3 year expiration date was set up to the evaluation result of GMP for manufacturers
so that evaluation can be carried out regularly. So, by changing the pharmaceutical quality
control system from 'quality control at item approval stages' to 'quality control after
sales', a foundation for supplying quality-assured medicine was established.
3) GMP on Imported Pharmaceutical Products
MFDS has carried out GMP evaluations for 202 items of imported medicine and
item-specific GMP evaluations for each items. Among them, 142 items received document
evaluation and 60 items received field survey at 40 factories from 25 countries including
Germany, USA and Japan.

C. Implementation Plan
As a member of the Pharmaceutical Inspection Cooperation System(PIC), MFDS will
actively support overseas expansion of domestic pharmaceutical industry. In 2015, it will
launch a council(Medicine Overseas Regulation Issue Control Council′, GloPharmEx)
that can manage overseas regulation issues related to export of medicine, and hold a
conference with overseas regulation authorities including ASEAN countries.
In addition, it also plans to participate in various international meeting and training
supervised by the Pharmaceutical Inspection Cooperation System(PIC) and hold PIC
workshops and work actively as the signatory country.
It is also planning on implementing the 16 annexes to Pharmaceutical Inspection
Cooperation System(details for GMP execution) which have been recommended only as
guidelines in Korea while other signatory countries of Pharmaceutical Inspection Cooperation
System have been complying with, with the goal of enforcing it on July 1, 2015.
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Internationalization of Medicine Approval and Review System

A. Establishment of a International-Level Medicine Approval and Review
System
1) Operation of Good Review Practice (GRP)
(1) Background
MFDS has been operating the ′Good Review Practice(GRP)′ since 2004 to secure
consistency, transparency and reliability of medicine review, and continuously
enacted/revised it so that it can be used when the reviewer carries out review works
or when the applicant applies for approval of medicine.
(2) Achievements
In 2014, the ′Procedure for Preparing the Result Summary Table of Individual Safety
Effectiveness′ and ′Organization and Operation of Medicine Review Advisory Panel′ were
newly established, the ′Procedure for Preparing Safety Effectiveness Review′ and ′Procedure
for Preparing the Result Summary Table of Individual Safety Effectiveness′ were revised
and sub-classified into effect-specific forms and, the′Procedure for Preparing Test Method
Review and New Drug Standard by CTD′ was revised adding a checklist on review items
of manufacturing process.
(3) Implementation Plan
In 2015, the ′Good Review Practice(GRP)′ will be revised and expanded to Manual
of Policies and Procedures(MaPP8)) to include item approval and management tasks(GRMP,
Good Review Management Practice) such as work procedure, official document form
the existing review related processing standards. A total of 7 work manuals including
the ′Medicine Item Approval and Approval of Change′ and ′Tips for Preparing Registration
Application of Raw Material Medicine′ will be newly enacted and the ′Enactment and
Revision of Good Review Practice Manual′ and ′Disclosure of Medicine Approval Review
Results′ will be revised as well.
8) MaPP, Manual of Policies and Procedures
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In the future, more efforts will be put on ▲Documentation and Standardization of
Approval･Review Standard and Procedure ▲Disclosure of Approval･Review Result
Information ▲Reviewer Education and Training through year-round operation and
continuous enactment and revision of GRP manual.
2) Disclosure of Medical Approval Review Result
(1) Background
In order to ensure people′s right to know and to support pharmaceutical companies′
research and development, MFDS has been disclosing medicine review results since 2004.
Also to make information disclosure which is limited compared to those of advanced
countries, MFDS will work to increase the level and extent of information disclosure.
(2) Achievements
In the past, medicine review results disclosed results on safety･effectiveness review and
standard, test method review. But since 2014, review results and approval related contents
of new drug were added and are being disclosed in the form of ′approval report′. The
′approval report′ includes approved conditions of a new drug, consultation results from
the Central Pharmaceutical Affairs Council(CPAC) and details of preliminary reviews.
The Items that will be disclosed under this new information disclosure policy, include
reviewers′ opinions on review result, opinions of reviewers that write conclusions, reasons
for exemption of data such as toxicity, pharmacological and clinical test results, if the
submission of data has been exempted such and type(name) of additives such as injection,
eye bath drops, ophthalmic ointment and ear drops.
In the past, review results were disclose only for new drugs and when data and information
have been submitted by the submitter, but now, with the current review disclosure policy,
review results of bioequivalence test on generic medicine are being disclosed as well.
Review results of bioequivalence test is also available in English version to companies,
if requested.
(3) Implementation
In 2015, MFDS will add ′incrementally modified drug′, ′drug submitted with
documentation′ in addition to new drugs in the ′Medicine Approval Report′ and in the
summary section of the ′Approval Report", the basis for being designated as incrementally
Mmodified drug will be specified.
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3) Development of Review Relat Guidance through Harmonization of International
Stanadards
(1) Background
To clarify medicine review standards and to enhance the predictability of medicine
approval review, MFDS has prepared and has been providing a guideline on medicine
review. Also, to reinforce global competitiveness of Korean pharmaceutical industry, MFDS
has been applying the enactments and revision of guideline of International Conference
on Harmonization(ICH) and development of science and technology.
(2) Achievement
In 2014, the ′Guideline for Preparing and Evaluating Benefits - Risks of Medicine′
that reflect the guidelines of International Conference on Harmonization, was enacted.
Also the ′Guideline for clinical test Evaluation of Irritable Colon Syndrome′ for clinical
tests for developing irritable colon syndrome medicine, and the ′Guideline for Submitting
Data for Evaluation of Biomarker Qualification of Pharmacogenomics′, for summarizing
the recommendations, forms and contents of data application for qualification evaluation
of new biomarker qualification of pharmacogenomics′ were enacted. In addition, to provide
the basic principles for safety evaluation of medicine for long-term administration, the
′Guideline on Evaluation of Clinical Safety of Long-term Medicine′ was enacted, and
the ′Guideline for Evaluation of Virus Safety of Animal-Derived Medicine" were enacted
to secure safety of animal-derived medicine.
The ′Review Case Medicine-Medical-Device-Combined-Product′, summarizing the
review case of medicine classified as medical device according to regulation on combined
product, ′Guideline for Evaluation of clinical test of Oral Hypoglycaemic Agent′, ′Guideline
for Evaluation of clinical test of Gastroesophageal Reflux Medicine′, ′Q&A Type Quality
Review Guideline′, ′Guideline for clinical test of Complex Agent′, ′Guideline for Evaluation
of Optical Safety of Medicine′ and ′Guideline for Gender Consideration in Medicine
clinical test′ were prepared as well.
To collect the opinions from relevant industries and to promote enacted and revised
guidelines, MFDS held an information meeting on tips for preparing international common
technical document(CTD)(October) and a meeting on guideline of medicine development
support (December).
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(3) Implementation Plan
For international harmonization of regulations and advancement of our medicine
regulations, MFDS will hold information meetings and continuously enact and revise
evaluation guidelines by actively introducing and adopting guidelines of International
Conference on Harmonization.
4) Efforts for International Harmonization of Medicine Review
(1) Activities of International Conference on Harmonization(ICH) of Korea
a. Background
The International Conference on Harmonization of Technical Requirements for
Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (hereinafter, International Conference
on Harmonization or ICH) is an international organization established for standardization
and scientific preparation of data required in medicine reviews conducted by medicine
approval authorities and pharmaceutical associations in the US, EU or Japan, and its
ultimate goal is to promptly supply excellent medicine throughout the world through
shortening of new drug development period by developing regulatory harmonization
guidelines on effectiveness, safety and quality of medicine.
Korea has steadily participated in International Conference on Harmonization meetings
since 2006, and since June 2011, Korea has been directly participated at the guideline
development process of International Conference on Harmonization, moving from passive
to active participation in medicine regulation harmonization. In addition, Korea also has
been participating in International Pharmaceutical Regulators Forum, IPRF), the forum
of regulators in International Conference on Harmonization, and has raised the status
of Korea in medicine field by actively participating in the information sharing activities
and regulation harmonization-related activities that are not handled at the International
Conference on Harmonization.
b. Achievements
In June and November 2914, MFDS participated in the International Conference on
Harmonization(ICH) and proposed and obtained approval for joint development of online
education program on guideline of International Conference on Harmonization, and
presented the results of survey analysis on the current status of ICH guideline adoptions
in APEC. Korea also participated in the International Pharmaceutical Regulators Forum,
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IPRF, and presented future plan and activities of Bio Similar Working-Group where
MFDS acts as chairmanship.
As the ′Management and Evaluation of Genotoxicity Flexible Substance(M7)′ out of
Among 12 ICH guidelines that MFDS is participating in, the ′Management and Evaluation
of Genotoxicity Flexible Substance(M7)′ was finally approved, making it the 3rd guideline
jointly developed by MFDS.
[Table 3-1-1] Status of Guideline of ICP Jointly Developed by MFDS
No

Guideline

No.

Guideline

1

Metallic Adulterated Substance(Q3D)

7

Optical Safety Evaluation(S10)*

2

Residue Solvent(Q3C)

8

Consideration of International Medical
Terms(M1)

3

Medicine Manufacturing and Quality
Control Standard Q&A(Q7 Q&A)

9

Control and Evaluation of Genetoxicity
Flexible Substance(M7)*

4

Carcinogenecity Study of Rodents(S1)

10

Multi-Location Clinical Test(E17)

5

Regular Report of Safety Information(E2C)*

11

Genom Sample Colleciton(E18)

6

Clinical Test Control Standard(E6)

12

Benefit-hazard Evaluation Form(M4E)

* Completed Guideline

Meanwhile, MFDS examined the status International Conference on Harmonization
Guideline adoptions in Korea, and established a road map to fully introduce International
Conference on Harmonization Guideline to medicine reviews in Korea by 2016. Also,
MFDS released 51 types of International Conference on Harmonization Guideline in Korean
in Nov. 2014.
c. Implementation Plan
ICH meeting will be held in Japan and USA, respectively in June and November, 2015.
2 approval authority representatives of MFDS and joint development experts of International
Conference on Harmonization Guideline will participate in the meeting to develop a network
with foreign regulation authorities and promote excellence of regulations in Korea, and
also utilize diplomacy power to join International Conference on Harmonization as a member.
MFDS will also continuous participate in expert committees for joint development of
International Conference on Harmonization Guideline, and develop 9 guidelines including
multi-location clinical test(E17). In addition, with road map of International Conference
on Harmonization Guideline, MFDS plans to release 39 types of ICH Guideline in Korean.
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(2) Harmonization Efforts of APEC Harmonization Center(AHC)
a. Background
APEC Harmonization Center(AHC) is an official education organization of APEC,
approved at the ministerial meeting and summit meeting of Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation(APEC), and established under MFDS(National Institute of Food and Drug
Safety Evaluation). It held a total of 22 workshops since the establishment in June 2009.
b. Achievements
AHC has held a total of 4 workshops at home and abroad in 2014 and supported
exports of domestic companies and reinforced the capacity of regulation authorities of
developing countries in APEC regions. In particular, the center has grown as the organization
that pursues integration of regulation in the region of APEC by held workshops on bio
medicine, multi-site clinical test, cell and tissue remedies among 8 mid-to-long-term
priority plans. Among them, the 19th AHC Multi-location clinical test Workshop(May,
Qingdao) was jointly held with the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare, Japan, and
the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety of Thailand; 20th AHC Bio Medicine Workshop(May,
Seoul) jointly with WHO; 21th AHC Cell and Tissue Remedy Workshop(July, Singapore)
jointly with Ministry of Health and Science, Singapore.
[Table 3-1-2] Summary of 2014 AHC(AHC) Workshop
Period

Place

Size of
Participation

19th AHC Multi-Location Clinical Test Workshop

'14.5.

China (Qingdao)

13 countries
(178 persons)

20th AHC Bio Medicine Workshop
- Advance for Integration -

'14.5.

Korea(Seoul)

22 countries
(279 persons)

21th AHC Cell and Tissue Remedy Workshop

'14.7.

Singapore

17 countries
(118 persons)

22th AHC Medical Device Harmonization Workshop

'14.11.

Korea(Seoul)

27 countries
(531 persons)

Name

In addition, MFDS jointly held the Medical Device Harmonization Workshop with
the Asian Harmonized Working Party(AHWP) in Nov. 2014, and made contributions
in regulation harmonization of medical device fields.
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c. Implementation Plan
In 2015, AHC plans to hold a total of 5 international workshops, and 4 of them
are workshops for harmonization of bio medicine, drug monitoring and medical product
distribution system included in the mid-to-long-term plan. The Bio Medicine
Workshop(24th, June) and Drug Monitoring Workshop(26th, Sep) in which Korea will
be supervising, are expected to play an important role as a step for actual implementation
for harmonization. The 23rd and 25th AHC Medical Product Distribution Workshop
will be jointly held with FDA in Jan and Aug. 2015.
In addition, the 27th AHC General Medicine Workshop will be held in connection
with the International Generic Drug Regulators Pilot(IGDRP) meeting in Nov. 2015.
[Table 3-1-3] 2015 AHC(AHC) Workshop Plan
Name

Period

Place

23rd AHC Medical Product Distribution System Workshop

'15. 1.

The Philippines(Clark)

24th AHC Bio Medicine Workshop

'15. 7.

Korea(Songdo)

25th AHC Medical Product Distribution System Workshop

'15. 8.

The Philippines(Cebu)

26th AHC Drug Monitoring Workshop

'15. 9.

Korea(Seoul)

27th AHC General Medicine Workshop

'15. 11.

Korea(Seoul)

In Sepermber, 2015, MFDS will establish the ′online education center(e-Learning Center)
which will act as the hub of medical product international harmonization of APEC. Also,
to facilitate exports in APEC region, MFDS will publish Korean/English guide on approval
and review system of 6 member states of APEC (Korea, Japan, Hongkong, USA, Singapore,
Taiwan) in Korean and English, and disclose such information at AHC website.
(3) International Cooperative Activities for Generic Medicine
a. Background
To support the development and exports of medicine subject to test in Korea and
for harmonization of review system regulation, MFDS has been carrying out various
kinds of international cooperative activities for generic medicine. In this regard, active
participation in pre-qualification of WHO and cooperation with foreign regulation
authorities in harmonization of generic medicine regulations are required.
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b. Achievements
The International Generic Drug Regulatory Programme(IGDRP) is a council formed
in 2011 by regulation authorities of USA, Canada, Australia and etc to facilitate cooperation
and harmonization of regulations on generic medicine. It consists of Pharmaceutical
Ingredient(Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient Master File, APIMF) Team, Bio-equivalence
Test Exemption(Biowaiver) Team and a Steering Committee. Currently, regulators of
generic medicine from 3 organizations and 9 countries participate as members and a
total of 7 pilot meetings were held from 2012 to 2014 and IFDRP will start operating
at full-scale in 2015. MFDS has been participating in meetings since the pilot meeting
which was formed in 2011 and participated in a project that compared and analyzed
the regulatory differences between regulation organizations for biowaivers and
pharmaceutical ingredient and seeing the regulatory differences, MFDS has since been
trying to bring regulatory harmonization. In addition, at the 7th pilot meeting held in
Singapore in Oct. 2014, it was decided that Korea to hold the 2nd IGDRP meeting in
Nov. 2015.
WHO′s Pre-qualification(PQ9)) is a system that evaluates quality, safety and effectiveness
of medicine supplied by WHO to underdeveloped countries. Medicine regulators from
all over the world participate and jointly review procured medicine. MFDS sends a reviewer
every year. In addition, to share information obtained through joint review, with domestic
companies who wish to get into the market of WHO supplied medicine, MFDS arranged
a forum to support WHO Pre-qualification technology and held international forum
on WHO Pre-qualification and international medicine procurement market to support
advancement of Korean companies into WHO.
c. Implementation Plan
MFDS will make continuous effort and actively participate in international cooperation
for generic medicine and exchange information on review with other countries, establish
an international network and bring advanced review techniques to reinforce ability of
reviewers and also, raise the international status of MFDS and carry out international
cooperative projects to support pharmaceutical development in Korea and exports of
generic medicine. More specifically, MFDS will ▶hold successful IGDRP meetings ▶
Continuously dispatch reviewers to WHO Pre-qualification review(area of quality and
bioequivalence) ▶ invite and train inviting regulators from Central and South America

9) WHO Pre-qualification(Pre-qualification) : system of WHO to evaluate efficiency, quality and safety of medicine
to supply antituberculosis drug, vaccine and diagnostic agent to underdeveloped countries
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▶ hold WHO Pre-qualification symposium for businesses hoping to export WHO-supplied
medicine ▶ cooperate with experts in generic medicine. These efforts will further raise
the position of MFDS and capacity of pharmaceutical companies in Korea.
(4) Updating MOU with USPC and Reinforcing Cooperation
a. Background
The United States Pharmacopeial Convention(USPC) is a non-profit organization
established in 1820 to set standards on medicine and food (including health function
food), to provide reliable information on use of medicine, to develop and supply the
United States Pharmacopoeia(USP) standard, and to provide education and training.
On April 2, 2012, MFDS signed a MOU with USPC. Its contents include establishment
of medicine standard specification, joint pharmacopoeia study,, joint workshop, education
programs on production and distribution of standard product and human resource exchange
for mutual understanding on quality control of medicine. Upon the expiration period
of MOU in Apr. 2015, joint projects over the past 3 years were assessed and, MOU
was renewed to reinforce cooperation for the next 3 yearson tasks.
b. Achievements
As the follow-up measures after signing of MOU with USPC, MFDS pursued international
harmonization through joint symposium, sent experts overseas to study advanced medicine
specification management systems, and carried out development projects for of Korea
pharmacopoeia and USP joint registration items.
Joint symposiums have been held every year jointly by MFDS and the United States
Pharmacopeial Convention(USPC) since the signing of MOU. The symposium gave the
pharmaceutical industry opportunities to foresee the regulatory trends in advanced countries
and international harmonization of standards and specifications and helped the industry
to gain global competitiveness.
MFDS has sent researcher-level personnel to USPC as a part of mutual human resources
exchange since Aug. 2013. Human resources exchange contributed much to improvement
of mutual understanding and efficient information exchanges between the organizations,
and is evaluated as to have given MFDS a chance to understand advanced medicine
specification control system and a sense of direction that Korea′s official compendium
must take.
Development of joint registration item of Korea pharmacopoeia and USP is expected
to contribute to increase in export through higher reliability in the pharmacy-emerging
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(pharmerging) market as well as in the U.S market by registering Korean medicine with
the USP which has significant global reputation. Currently, 6 items are under jointdevelopment and joint development projects are in progress for 6 items, but 4 items
in which the two countries have finished coordinating, are expected to bring some visible
results soon. In addition, participation at prospective harmonization project of medicine
specification where advanced pharmacy countries like USA, EU and Japan have only
participated thus far, may serve as an opportunity to confirm that medicine specification
management ability of Korea has reached to that of international level. MFDS′ joining
of a prospective, pharmaceutical specification harmonization which only advanced countries
like the US, EU and Japan participated, proves that Korea′s management capacity for
pharmaceutical specification has risen to an international level.
c. Implementation Plan
In 2015, through a renewal of the MOU, MFDS and USPC agreed to reinforce mutual
cooperation for 3 more years. For this purpose, both parties are set to pursue international
harmonization of medicine standard specification. More specifically, there will be
development of including development of joint entries of pharmacopoeia of both countries
to support export industry of pharmaceutical company and joint symposiums to identify
regulatory trends in advanced countries. In particular, joint symposium will be used to
discuss pending issues more intensively, to draw visible performance related to safety
of people. The joint symposium will focus mainly on current matters in Korea and on
bringing visible results that are closely related to national health and safety.
Also, to enhance the regulators′ abilities to an international level, MFDS and USPC
decided to reinforce expert and human resource exchanges. To facilitate development
of joint registered items and to enhance regulators′ specification management abilities,
MFDS will send scientists to USPC. By gathering advanced regulatory information through
participation in USPC′s expert committee where the world′s top experts in quality participate
in, MFDS will contribute to advancing Korean pharmaceutical industry and improving
level of Korean pharmaceuticals.
Moreover, MFDS agreed with USPC to expand cooperation in reference standard projects.
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B. Development of Cooperative Projects with Foreign Regulation
Authorities
1) Official Development Assistance in Medicine
In November 2009, Korea became the 24th member state of DAC(development Assistance
Committee) of OECD(Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development) and
also became the first nation to have transformed itself from an aid beneficiary to a donor
nation.
In May 2012, MFDS, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Korea International Cooperation
Agency held ｢Drug Safety｣ program to train public officials from developing countries
in pharmaceutical management areas. 15 medicine regulators from 8 countries including
Laos, Myanmar, Bangladesh, Vietnam, Ethiopia, Indonesia, Pakistan and Cambodia, were
invited and received training on pharmaceutic safety management system. In 2013, the
2nd ｢Drug Safety｣ training was given to medicine regulators from 7 countries includin
Ghana, Nigeria, Senegal, Algeria, Uganda, Egypt and Kenya. Then in Aug. 2014, the
3rd ｢Medicine Safety｣ invitation training was given offered to 12 regulators from 7 countries
such as Ghana, Angola, Bhutan, South Sudan, El Salvador, Haiti, Egypt.
Based on its experience of ｢Drug Safety｣ training in 2012 and 2013, MFDS pushed
forward with a multi-year(2013~2015) ｢Drug Safety(Asia)｣ training for public
pharmaceutical regulatory officials from regions like Vietnam, Indonesia, the Philippines,
and Cambodia where medicine safety control system is urgently needed. This training
program was planned based on the demands of medicine safety management in 4 countries,
and it included in-depth courses that give intensive training on pharmaceutical monitoring,
medicine manufacturing and quality control.
Also, on March 11, 2014, MFDS signed MOU with the Ministry of Public Health
of Ecuador on exchange of personnel and information on medical products. And in 2014,
MFDS held training from June 11 to 25, for Ecuador′s Ministry of Public Heath(4 [trainees)
and National agency of Regulation, Control and Health Surveillanceas(10 trainees) It
is also planned to give training of Bio･Medicine Safety and regulation control ability
to public officials of regulation organization of Bangladesh in Nov. Also, in November,
MFDS offered training to bio- pharmaceutical safety and regulatory dfficials.
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2) Pharmaceutical Regulation Authorities Cooperation
Since 2006, to identify international cooperation projects for improving public health
of the world, develop cooperation plans and to exchange information, major medicine
regulatory agencies around the world came together at the Summit of Heads of Medicines
Regulatory Agencies10)(in private) every year. At the Summit, plans of international
cooperation on main issues of each agency are discussed, experiences and lessons of excellent
regulatory control cases are shared and, the agencies work towards construction and
reinforcement of information exchange network and effective cooperation between medicine
regulatory agencies. Korea has as been participating since the 7th meeting held at Manaus,
Brazil in Nov. 2012.
WHO and representatives of medical product regulatory agencies of USA, EU, Japan,
China, Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, Canada, Mexico, Brazil, Argentina,
Nigeria, Republic of South Africa, UK, France, Belgium, Germany, Ireland, Italy, the
Netherlands and Switzerland agreed to establish the International Coalition of Medicines
Regulatory Agencies, ICMRA to share tasks and to exchange information through
cooperation between regulatory agencies at the 8th meeting of Summit of Heads of Medicines
Regulatory Agencies held at Amsterdam, Netherlands in Nov. 2013. ICMRA will be
officially launched after a 2 year pilot project.
[Table 3-1-4] Pilot Project of ICMRA(tentatively called)
No.

Project Name

Participating Countries

1

Prepare operation system and regulation

Ireland, China, Canada, Japan, Brazil, Netherlands

2

Analysis on status of existing international
cooperation projects

EU, Canada, Brazil, Singapore, Korea

3

Communication and response with existing
international cooperation groups

Brazil, USA, Ireland, Canada, Italy

4

Share information in coalition

Ireland, Canada, Singapore, Netherlands, UK, Brazil

5

Share GMP tasks

UK, EU, China, Australia, USA, Korea

6

Share generic medicine review tasks

Australia, Canada, China, Italy, EU, Korea

7

Support reinforcement of ability of regulatory
agency

Japan, USA, EU, Italy, WHO

* Bold font of participating countries indicates the chair country of the project

MFDS has participated at 3 working groups such as sharing of generic medicine review
10) Most of them are organizations in charge of medical device, and the most medical devices are included in
the scope of agenda
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tasks, sharing of GMP(Good Manufacturing Practice, GMP) and analysis of status of
existing international cooperation project, among the pilot projects carried out by ICMRA.
3) Expansion of Cooperation with Foreign Regulation Organizations
MFDS signed Memorandum of Understanding(MOU) with China(2009), Singapore(2010),
Indonesia(2012), Poland(2013), Ecuador(2014) and Brazil(2014) to reinforce education
and training, exchange information including safety information and on further cooperation.
As the follow-up measure of MOU with China, a working-level council on foods,
medicine, medical devices and cosmetics was held in Mar. 2014. For pharmaceutical
fields, license and permit as well as cooperation in GMP area were discussed as the
target agenda of the council. In Dec. 2014, according to the work agreement between
regulatory agencies and MFDS, MFDS visited the regulatory agencies in China and UK
for short-term training programs.
To expand the target of information exchange and to exchange confidential information
in cooperation of tasks including exchange of experts, approvals and reviews, MFDS also
signed Confidentiality Agreement(CA) with Uganda(2013), Germany(2013), Denmark(2013),
UK(2013), Swiss(2014), France(2014) and Italy(2014).

C. Advancement of Preliminary and Follow-up Management System
for clinical tests

1) International Harmonization in clinical test Approval System
(1) Background
Korea′s clinical test market has rapidly grown in the last 10 years and the clinical
test capacity of Korea has been highly recognized by the global market as it ranked
10th in national ranking of clinical test in 2013. With the growing competitions between
emerging countries like China and India for dominance in clinical test market, international
regulatory harmonization and cooperation will be needed more than ever.
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[Figure 3-1-1] clinical test Approval Status

(2) Achievements
The ｢Regulation on Approval of clinical test Plan of Medicine(notice of MFDS)｣ was
revised in 2014 so that English clinical test plan can be submitted to promote phase
1 clinical tests of foreign countries in Korea.
In addition, the ′GMP for clinical test" which complies with international standards,
was established by taking into account the features of clinical test medicine including
control drug, random arrangement and blinds, which are currently under clinical trial
and on Aug. 21, 2014, the ｢Rule on Safety of Medicine, etc.｣ was revised and took
effective from July 1, 2015.
(3) Implementation Plan
In line with changes in domestic clinical environment, in 2015, MFDS plans to improve
the clinical test approval system as follows.
First, documents to be submitted when applying for approval of clinical test plan was
regulated in ｢Rule on Safety of Medicine, etc.｣ and the matters to be included in clinical
test plan were arranged to comply with international standards to secure effectiveness
of clinical test approval system.
Second, revisions will be made to the regulations of the Pharmaceutical Affairs Act,
to require approval when changing test purpose or when making changes that may affect
the reliability of test result and safety of test target, substitute with report for minor
change such as change of testing institution and the regulations for those subject to acquire
approval and those subject to only report will be specified in detail in the revision.
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Third, revisions will be made to the regulations of the Pharmaceutical Affairs Act to
arrange the matters to be included in the plan and the scope of the documents at time
of application of approval of biological equivalence test plan as same as in the clinical
test, and to require biological equivalence tests be carried out in accordance with medicine
clinical test management standards.
2) Continuous Execution of ″Differential Evaluation System" for clinical test Execution
Agencies
(1) Background
a. Good Clinical Practice
To carry out clinical tests scientifically and safely, the Good Clinical Practice(GCP)
harmonized with the ′International Conference on Harmonization - Good Clinical Practice,
(ICH-GCP)′ must be followed. In addition, it is regulated that clinical tests must be
carried out at agencies designated by MFDS in accordance with Article 34(2) of
Pharmaceutical Affairs Act, and a total of 172 agencies are designated as of Dec. 31,
2014.
[Table 3-1-5] Designation of Medicine clinical test Agency
(As of Dec. 31, 2014, Unit：Case, Source：Clinic System Dept. )

Region Seoul Gyeonggi Busan
Total

56

27

16

Gyeong Chung
Jeolla Daegu DaejeonGangwonGwangjuIncheon Ulsan
sang cheong
13

10

12

9

7

5

6

7

2

Jeju

Total

2

172

b. Introduction and Implementation of "Differential Evaluation System" for
Pharmaceutical clinical test Agencies′
MFDS carries out inspections regularly to check whether the clinical test execution
agencies are performing clinical tests in compliance with relevant regulations. In 2013,
MFDS introduced the ′Differential Management System′ for clinical test agencies and
prepared the foundation for efficiency in inspections by changing from the existing uniform
management system to the post-management system that differentiates the interval of
inspection on clinical trail agencies′ ratings .
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(2) Achievements
With introduction of the ″Differential Management System″ in 2013, differential
evaluation was conducted on a total of 43 institutions in 2013 and 36 institutions in
2014 and 17 institutions were evaluated ′Excellent′ and 19 as ′Normal′.
(3) Implementation Plan
MFDS plans to complete differential evaluation on all medicine clinical test agencies
by 2015 and to implement the differentiated interval of inspection according to their
ratings, from 2016, for effective follow-up measurement. According to evaluation result,
′A rating(excellent)′ institutions will receive inspection once every 5 years, ′B rating(normal)′
once every 3 years, and ′C rating(insufficient)′. twice a year.
3) Reinforcement of Education on clinical test Personnel
(1) Background
clinical tests are carried out by personnel of many professional organizations including
clinical test review committee, testers, test managers and clinical test clients(including
pharmaceutical company). Accordingly, it is very important for clinical trail personnel
to carry out tasks with sufficient knowledge and sense of ethics on the clinical tests
and relevant regulations for safe and scientific tests.
(2) Achievements
MFDS has continuously carried out education on clinical test personnel by designating
external educational institutions since 2012, and gave professional education 8 times and
to a total of 733 persons in 2014.
In addition, to protect personnel involved in clinical tests and to improve expertise
of the personnel, the legislation of Pharmaceutical Affairs Act was revised to carry out
necessary education and training.
(3) Implementation Plan
In 2015, MFDS will establish a clinical test personnel education plan and give education
to reinforce sense of ethics and to improve expertise and professionalism of the personnel.
The education will be divided into the education courses for test managers, person in
charge of testing agency and committee members of clinical test committee and, the course
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for personnel in charge of monitoring, quality management and data control of
pharmaceutical companies and clinical test organizations.
In addition, the legislations of the Pharmaceutical Affairs Act will be revised to include
details on procedure in designating education agencies, contents of education for clinical
test personnel, according to the revised Pharmaceutical Affairs Act.

Reinforcing Safety Management of Approved Pharmaceuticals

A. Cutting Off Distribution of Illegal ․ Unwholesome Medicine and
Activation of a Network
1) Background
Illegal and Unwholesome pharmaceuticals refer to ① those that have not been approved
according to the legislation of Pharmaceutical Affairs Act (= Unauthorized), ② those
that have contents which are different from contents allowed or have significantly insufficient
amount of contents (= Defect), ③ counterfeits or falsified pharmaceuticals similar to
the medicine already approved (= forgery, counterfeit)(Article 3 of ｢Act on Special Measures
for the Control of Public Health Crimes｣). In the past, distribution of illegal pharmaceuticals
in the normal distribution channel controlled by restricting manufacturing(import) of
those pharmaceuticals, but changes in social environment and improvement in quality
of people′s life since 2000 led to increased number of diverse and hidden distribution
channels, and illegal distribution through social network services, internet site or mobile
message service are also continuously increasing.
2) Achievements
To prevent distribution of illegal and unwholesome pharmaceuticals, MFDS has been
working to establish follow-up management system by cooperating with local government.
MFDS carried out precision monitoring on manufacturers, importers or sellers focusing
on pharmaceutical factories and potential hazards in the medicine, and made efforts to
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prepare the pharmaceutical monitoring new governance system by expanding the scope
of monitoring to even factories located overseas.
In 2014, MFDS carried out international-level GMP field inspection on 96 domestic
factories and 15 overseas factories, while pursuing institutional advancement through
preparation of legal grounds related to issuing of GMP conformity declaration according
to regulations of PIC/S.
In addition, MFDS has carried out pharmaceutical quality control on released products
by collecting samples and inspecting products in the market and, ordered recall for products
with quality below the standards.
In addition, to prevent distribution of illegal or unwholesome pharmaceuticals through
a channel like e-commerce, at home and abroad, cyber monitoring has been adopted
and carried out. MFDS cooperated with the Criminal Investigation Office in MFDS, the
Korea Customs Service and National Police Agency and participated in Interpol′s counterfeit
and illicit medicine controlling project called, ′Operation Pangea′ every year for international
cooperation. In addition, MFDS released the results of tests on illegal online products
and carried out promotions on risks of illegal pharmaceuticals.
3) Implementation Plan
(1) Innovation in Medicine Manufacturing･Quality Management System
With the introduction of GMP Conformity Declaration system, MFDS aims to complete
international-level GMP investigation and evaluation all pharmaceutical factories for 3
years by 2017 and establish hazard-based pharmaceutical monitoring system by issuing
GMP Conformity Declaration according to evaluation results. Meanwhile, MFDS will
reinforce field-oriented management system on overseas factories by introducing overseas
factory registration system and expanding field inspections for safety control of imported
medicine.
(2) Expansion of Measures to Control Illegal Distribution of Medicine through
Internet
MFDS plans to reinforce cooperative measures at home and abroad by working with
the Korea Customs Service, the National Police Agency and Criminal Investigation Office
in MFDS while expanding illegal distribution monitoring of medicine by promoting
individual participation in monitoring activities and expansion of designated search to
control distribution of medicine through internet. Also, MFDS plans to release the result
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of analysis and inspections of those medicine suspected to be counterfeit, to reduce
fundamental reduce the purchase demand and to carry out promotion on people regarding
illegally distributed medicine of which safety and effectiveness cannot be guaranteed.
(3) Inspection of Violation in Pharmaceutical Sales and Ads and Regulatory
Maintenance
MFDS plans to provide information and guidelines on ads so that consumers can take
medicines properly amid lots of information in internet or ads that are rapidly changing.
In addition, MFDS will establish an effective pharmaceutical monitoring system in line
with government 3.0 keynote policy of opening, sharing, communication and cooperation
by facilitating consultations with local governments and relevant institutions, improving
report and management system of pharmaceutical monitoring, and information sharing.

B. Damage Relief System against Side Effects of Medicine
1) Introduction and Stabilization of Damage Relief System against Side Effects of
Medicine
(1) Background
Every medicine has side effects due to its diverse features and side effects may also
occur even with proper use depending on people. In death, injury or hospitalization due
to side effects, the government will enforce damage relief system against side-effects of
medicine as the social safety network to compensate for the damages starting from Dec.
19, 2014 along with revision of Pharmaceutical Affairs Act on Mar. 18, 2014.
(2) Achievements
Social consensus, financial operation of damage expenses, preparation of casuality
evaluation system between side effects and medicine are the premise for stable introduction
of damage relief system against side effects of medicine. In this regard, in 2012, Korea
Institute of Drug Safety and Risk Management was established, which could systematically
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analyze, collect and evaluate the side effect information of medicine first in Korea, and
Medicine Side-Effect Review Committee was installed in MFDS for professional review,
clarification of cause and casualty of side-effects. In addition, MFDS formed ′
Industry-School-Government Council on Side-effects of Medicine" with pharmaceutical
groups, civilian and consumer groups and experts on this area to prepare damage relief
system against side effects of medicine suitable to circumstances of Korea, and as a result
of consultation with the National Assembly, on Mar. 18, 2014, revision of Pharmaceutical
Affairs Act was promulgated on Mar. 18, for introduction of damage relief system against
side effects of medicine, and first enforced on Dec. 19, 2014.
Accordingly, MFDS secured about 1210 million won by imposing the costs to relieve
damage of side effects of medicine first in Jan 2015, and the compensated about 69 million
won for death of 2 persons who died due to pharmaceutical side effects in Apr. 2015.
(3) Implementation Plan
Damage relief system against pharmaceutical side effects of medicine will give
compensation for deaths by 2015; compensation for disability by 2016 and expand its
scope of compensation further to treatment costs in 2017.
MFDS plans to expand the minimum compensation in stages to the people who suffer
from damage due to side effects of medicine despite normal use, through scientific and
objective investigation and evaluation on damage and fair operation of compensation.
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C. Collection, Evaluation, Production and Supply of Medicine Safety
Information after Sales
1) Background
With gradual increase in people′s interest in management of safety information such
as side effects of medicine, it became necessary to prepare actual measures including
prompt response and continuous monitoring. Formation of social consensus on
reinforcement of policy of pharmaceutical safety control resulted in enforcement of damage
relief system for pharmaceutical side effects Dec. 2014.
MFDS has collected reports of side effects in Korea from consumers, hospitals, drug
stores, medicine makers(importers) and regional pharmaceutical safety centers to manage
of pharmaceutical safety. MFDS also collected safety information from international
organizations, foreign governments and overseas press media. It was made mandatory
to report severe case of defect promptly within 15 days. Collected information will be
developed as new safety information through scientific analysis of statistics, literature
review, investigation of overseas approval and advise of experts, evaluation of feasibility.
Safety information has resulted in suitable safety actions such as change of approval
matters, instruction of investigation or research, suspension of sales, recovery and
withdrawal, and the information are available and provided to consumers, doctors,
pharmacists and related institutions.
2) Achievements
(1) Collection of Medicine Safety Information
Thus far, MFDS has arranged safety-control related regulations after sales including
mandatory education and designation of safety manager at pharmaceutical companies,
mandatory report and regular report of side effects of medicine, and expanded organizations
in charge of collection, analysis and management of safety information including side
effects of medicine through establishment of the Korea Institute of Drug Safety and Risk
Management (Jan. 2012) and expansion of regional medicine safety centers. As a result,
the report on side-effects in Korea increased from 92,375 cases in 2012, 183,260 cases
in 2013, 183,554 cases in 2014, showing 2 times increase in the last 2 years and the
number of accumulated report reached 662,187 cases. The number of reports of side-effect
per 1 million persons was about 3,600 cases in 2014, showing increase to the level of
advanced countries such as USA with 3,400 cases, Japan 2,400 cases and UK 3,800
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cases. Voluntary report of side-effects has been actively made. In addition, the number
of side-effects report to WHO-UMC(Uppsala Monitoring Center, Drug Monitoring
Headquarter) was about 440,000 cases, taking 4.4% of total reports and recorded 4th
in the world in terms of number of reports(Nov. 2014).
(2) Safety Measures based on Domestic Pharmaceutical Safety Report
Through statistical analysis and consults of medical expert advisory committee on 48
ingredients, based on domestic reports of side effect, clues(safety information) were developed
and safety actions such as including change of approval of 14 ingredients were taken.
Such safety actions have continued to increase, starting from 3 cases in 2012 to 11 cases
in 2013 and 14 cases in 2014.
Safety information and safety actions including change of approval has been released
through ′Clue Notifier ′ on the website of Korea Institute of Drug Safety and Risk
Management since July so that people can easily check and understand safety information
and safety actions. In addition, since last September, MFDS has been providing ′raw
data′ of domestic report of side effects to research institutes or pharmaceutical companies
so that they can be used for development of safe medicine.
(3) Foreign-Pharmaceutical-Safety-Information-Based Safety Measures
Overseas safety information were collected with real-time monitoring of international
organization, foreign governments or overseas mass media, and timely safety actions were
taken by distributing 4 cases of letters on safety including that of ′Domperidone". In
addition, approval of about 2400 items of 55 ingredients were changed including prevention
of nonsteroid antiinflammatory analgesic drug ′Diclofenac′ on the patients with
cardiovascular disorder.
In Aug. 2014, reporting of significant harmful reaction was made mandatory. This
decision was made to establish a foundation for Korea′s independent actions through
direct collection of overseas information, rather than following the actions of foreign
countries.
(4) Development and Provision of Information on Proper Use of Pharmaceuticals
Drug Utilization Review(DUR) information was developed on 1,828 ingredients to prevent
use of unsuitable medicine by providing information of prohibition on joint use, age,
pregnant women, effects or dosage. DUR information was loaded to ′Medicine Prescription
and Preparation Support System′ of Health Insurance Review & Assessment Service so
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that doctors and pharmacists can suitably use and prescribe medicine according to feature
of each patent.
3) Implementation Plan
(1) Introduction of Safety Management Standards on Pharmaceuticals Released
to Market
′Good Pharmacovigilance Practice, GVP′ will be introduced and legislation will be revised.
Through this, medicine safety information in all processes can be systematically managed
from approval to use of medicine including establishment of drug monitoring plan, strategy
to reduce risk of medicine, monitoring of side effects after sales, regular report of side
effects and analysis of clue information.
(2) Integrative Analysis Based Safety Measure after Release of Product
MFDS has consulted with Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service, National
Health Insurance Corporation and hospitals for utilization and analysis of treatment records,
data on request of medical care benefit and checkup records, and plans to construct
′Medicine․Medical Information Connection System′. Through this, it may be possible
to analyze side effects information and various medical information, to provide reliable
safety information reflecting features of Korean and to take independent medicine safety
actions after sales.
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Facilitation of Generic Medicine Development through Pursuit
of Pharmaceutical Patents

A. Background
With the Korea-USA Free Trade Agreement signed in 2007 in effect on March 15,
2012, the medicine approval-patent connection system was enforced in Korea. Korea-USA
FTA prescribes notification of identity of the person who have applied for sales of duplicate
medicine during the duration regarding the patent of medicine, that is, registered patent,
notified to the medicine approval authority, to the patent holder(notification procedure),
and implementation of actions to prevent release of product of next applicant without
consent of patent holder(procedure to prevent sales) within the approval procedure.
Among this, the notification procedure on the patent holder and registration of patent
was immediately enforced on Mar. 15, 2012, but the introduction of procedure to prevent
sales was graced for 3 years to prevent impact on domestic pharmaceutical industry and
to prepare for the measures, and finally on Mar. 15, 2015, medical patent - patent
connection system including procedures to prevent sales, was fully enforced.

B. Achievements
The Pharmaceutical area was one of heated topics in the course of negotiation in
Korea-USA FTA in 2007, there was concerns that medicine approval-patent connection
system may give severe impact on domestic pharmaceutical industry since Korean market
was separated into generic medicine with domestic pharmaceutical company at the center
and the new drug dominated by multinational pharmaceutical company, different from
main advanced countries focusing on new medicine.
MFDS has announced legislation of revision of Pharmaceutical Affairs Act in Mar.
2014, specifying the introduction of preferential sales item approval system, prevention
of sales, preparation of standard and legal grounds of approval patent system through
active collection of opinions in the related fields and from experts.
And the Pharmaceutical Affairs Act was revised and enacted in Mar. 2015, by
supplementing the plans to prevent side effects of introduction of system based on various
opinions submitted from the National Assembly, the industry, the legal circles, civil groups
and related government offices.
With enforcement of revised Pharmaceutical Affairs Act, the patent notified could file
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patent lawsuit and apply for prevention of sales of medicine with the procedure for the
generic pharmaceutical company to notify the item approval application to the patent
holder. While patent holder could prevent sales by winning the lawsuit at the injunction
lawsuit or lawsuit on prevention of infringement of patent to the next pharmaceutical
company, it was made possible to prevent sales without judgement of the court.
In addition, with enforcement of preferential sales item approval system which aims
to increase the access of medicine by people through activation of generic medicine and
to minimize damage of pharmaceutical industry in Korea, generic medicine applicants
can sell the medicine earlier than other medicine for 9 months if it successfully changes
the patent of original medicine.

C. Implementation Plan
With the signing of Korea-USA FTA in 2007, MFDS has push forward a project to
construct patent infomatics DB on medicine in order to reinforce competitiveness of domestic
pharmaceutical industry and has supplied information on lawsuit(cases), approval and
patents required for development of medicine. In 2015, MFDS plans to expand DB
construction and to collect and provide patent information on China in addition to domestic
elements.
Moreover, in consideration of low recognition of small and medium pharmaceutical
company on medicine approval-patent connection system and low ability to cope with
this due to lack of related experts, education programs of 3 course have been pursued
including understanding of medicine approval - patent connection system and response
course, along with promotion education on use.
MFDS will also prepare and distribute total explanation manual on medicine
approval-patent connection system containing explanation on domestic regulation and
survey of system at home and abroad. In the long run, MFDS will pursue various kinds
of policies including consultation and advice on dispute of intellectual property right
so as to support advancement into overseas countries, and to identify the areas requiring
support to domestic pharmaceutical companies through effects evaluation in the middle
and long run.
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Establishment of Management System for Preventing Narcotics
Abuse and Misuse

A. Background
Abuse and misuse of narcotic medicine like Propopol has caused social problems, and
′Doctor Shopping′ of patients and excessive prescription by hospitals or clinics are also
serious problems in our society. The main causes of such abuse or misuse seems to be
illegal use of such medicine by medical institutions and a lack of information for distribution,
use and management of narcotics.
Accordingly, it became more necessary to computerize overall information on handling
of narcotic medicine for expansion of scope of information collection, to construct the
system for regular monitoring of this and to reinforce joint control with related organizations
such as Public Prosecutors′ Office･National Police Agency on the business suspected to
misuse or abuse narcotic medicine.

B. Achievements
1) Establishment of Integrated Narcotics Control System
MFDS has computerized all information(manufacturing, import, distribution, use,
inventory) regarding narcotic medicine in Dec. 2014, and established the ′Integrated
Narcotics Management System" that regularly monitors, tracks, analyzes and manages
this.
As it became possible to prevent illegal distribution of narcotics through tracking of
distribution channel from wholesaler to hospitals or pharmacy based on the serial number,
as big-data based management allows the management of detailed use of uncovered
and uncovered narcotics for each patient and hospital, it is expected that the misuse
or abuse of narcotics will decrease with the stabilization of all the management and
monitoring systems.
2) Joint Inspection Activities with the Public Prosecutors′ Office and National Police
Agency
MFDS･Public Prosecutors′ Office･National Police Agency have conducted joint
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inspections over 2 times a year, inspections on 104 stores handling Propopol and Oxycotin
in 2014, resulted 44 stores to be violating the ｢Act on Control of Narcotics｣(exposure
rate 42.3%). As a result of intensive control on 95 stores regarding the management
status of narcotics of convalescent hospital, 9 stores were exposed(exposure rate 9.5%).
In addition, Public Prosecutors′ Office･National Police Agency have also investigated
illegal distribution and use.

C. Implementation Plan
To prepare legal grounds for the ′Integrated Narcotics Control System" which aims
at preventing and preemptive blocking of misuse or abuse, and illegal distribution of
narcotics, MFDS has been working to revise related laws including designation of integrated
narcotics information control center for operation of system and expansion of report
obligation.
in 2015, MFDS, the Public Prosecutors′ Office and National Police Agency carried
out joint crack downs on narcotic medicine suspected to cause misuse or abuse, as
well as onanalgesic or narcotic sleeping pills, once a half year. More efforts will be put
to prevent misuse or abuse of narcotics, to secure sharing of monitoring technique and
information through working-level conference.
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2

Biopharmaceuticals and Cosmetics

Safety Management of Biopharmaceuticals(& Human Tissue) and
Quality Advancement

Different from the chemical synthetic pharmaceutical field which already reached maturity
in terms of market status and technology for product development, the biopharmaceutical
field still shows a growing number of new products using rapidly advancing, state-of-the-art
technologies. Since there can be huge amount of potential depending on market potential
or technologies, many countries all over the world view the biopharmaceutical field as
their future, growth engine industry and are making continuous investments in the field.
Biopharmaceuticals unlike chemical synthetic pharmaceuticals, need completely sterile
manufacturing environment. Regulatory agencies and pharmaceutical companies all over
the world have been working to produce safety-and-efficacy-secured medicine while
following strict standards on pharmaceutical quality. Recently, to advance standards on
pharmaceutical manufacturing and quality, more pharmaceutically advanced countries
are adopting Quality by Design(QbD), Process Analytical Technology(PAT) and new
quality assurance systems. MFDS is also pushing forward to adopt quality by design(QbD)
for production of high quality medicine and international-level quality management.
The global stem cell market is steadily increasing with annual average growth rate
at 24.2%, and it holds a significant meaning not only in term of medical field but also
in terms of national growth. Korea has taken the lead in production of stem cell medicine
in such that 4 out of 6 stem cell medicine approved globally are produced in Korea.
However, there is a concern that with its history being so short, the stem cell medicine
lack accumulated data on safety. So, MFDS will carry out complete enumeration-based
survey on stem cell medicine uses during the early stage after they are released to the
market and also make long-term follow up mandatory to assess long-term stability of
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stem cell medicine.
In Korea′s medical fields, the demand for human tissue is continuously increasing with
the rapidly aging society and, human tissue import is also in an upward trend. Accordingly,
MFDS is reinforcing safety and management of human tissues being imported, and will
reinforce safety control of human tissues being distributed in Korea by making Good
Tissue Practices(GTP) mandatory in phases. Moreover, to track and manage donations,
distribution and transplantations of human tissues more effectively, MFDS will set up
standard code or bar code and also establish a human tissue safety management network.
To support WHO′s PreQualification(PQ) which can secure the bridgehead for export
of Korean vaccines and diagnostic medicine, MFDS has formed a consultative group
for each applicant and has been carrying out assessments on quality, clinical test,
manufacture, quality management standards and consultations. MFDS has also been
studying guidelines on labelling for monitoring vaccine storage temperature.
In 2011, to reinforce safety management of imported biopharmaceuticals, MFDS started
to examine status of foreign plants in 2011, and has made efforts to improve manufacturing
and quality control level and to raise transparency of tasks by systematizing reports of
Good Manufacturing Practice and providing it to businesses.
Safety control of raw plasma and blood(ingredient) medicine was reinforced by changing
managing authority of raw plasma for manufacturing plasma derivatives from the Korean
National Red Cross to MFDS and expanding the target of management from overseas
plasma exporters to domestic and overseas plasma manufacturers and exporters(Dec.
2012).
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Supply of Herbal Medicine and Natural Medicine that People
Can Feel Safe About

A. Background
1) The Need to Support Quality Control of Medicinal Herb
The ′Good Manufacturing Practice for Herbal Medicine (hGMP)′ was fully implemented
in 2015 and although the herbal medicine industry has been growing every year by 11%
since 2008, 70% of the total herbal medicine manufacturing businesses is made up of
small businesses owners with less than 1 billion one production and with limited resources
for self-quality-control.
(basic date：Dec. 31, 2014, unit：100 million won, source：Korea Medicinal Herb Association)

[Production(manufacturing)
performance of medicinal herb]

[Number of Company by Production

[Figure 3-2-1] Production performance of medicinal herb

2) The Need to Reinforce Management of Imported Medicinal Herbs
Import of medicinal herb has been increasing annually by 5% on average since 2009
and the amount of imported medicinal herb is expected to increase in great quantity
when Korea-China FTA is signed. In this regard, it is required that custom clearance
process for securing safety of imported medicinal herb is reinforced and the test and
inspection by medicinal herb quality inspection institutions are improved.
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(basic date：Dec. 31, 2014, Unit：10,000 dollar, ton, source：Korea Medicinal Herb Association)

[Quantity of medicinal herb import]

[Amount of medicinal herb import]

[Figure 3-2-2] Import Status of Medicinal Herb

B. Achievements
1) Establishment of a Manufacture-Supply Foundation for Medicinal Herb with Excellent
Quality
In 2015, with the full implementation of the ′Good Manufacturing Practice for Herbal
Medicine (hGMP)′, was fully enforced in 2015, MFDS carried out education and
consultations to improve manufacturers′ quality control capacity and held information
meetings nationwide and discussion sessions for relevant organizations and businesses.
Also, to reduce burden of quality test cost of businesses, MFDS established and operated
an open-type laboratory in Yangnyeong, Seoul and, and the testing cost of a total of
697 items(3,583 items) was supported in 2014.
2) Reinforcing Safety Management and Reduction of Harmful Substance of Natural
Medicine
To reduce toxic substance(formaldehyde, benzopyrene) in natural medicine, MFDS
prepared management principles by gathering opinions of relevant organizations and
companies, managed inspection status of businesses quarterly and, pushed forward with
benzopyrene monitoring research project and benzopyrene reduction project.
MFDS also examined the quality control status of manufacturers manufacturing
insurance-covered herb medicine and top medicinal herb manufacturers with high import
performance and, reinforced and conducted special sampling inspection on 120 types
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of medicinal herbs including those that have a history of not meeting the quality standards
and those high-priced medicinal herbs that have a high probability of being counterfeit
or fake.
3) Invigoration of Herbal Medicine(Herb Medicine) Development and Advanced
Standards ‧ Specification
MFDS has prepared the approval and review plans for new dosage form of herbal
medicine for oriental medicine health insurance which was restricted to only power medicine
and, MFDS collected opinions to reflect them in policies.
In addition, MFDS introduced quantitative methods including contents and verification
test using standard product and standard herbal medicine through revision of ｢The Korean
Herbal Pharmacopoeia｣ and established the standards and specifications such as
multi-component simultaneous analysis method using main ingredients of Korean herbal
medicine.

C. Implementation Plan
1) Securing Medicinal Herb that People Can Feel Safe About
To secure quality in medicinal herb and MFDS plans to offer education for reinforcing
ability of medicinal herb manufacturer and support quality inspections through operation
of an open-type laboratory MFDS will also prepare a mid-to-long term road map for
promotion of report of herbal medicine side effects.
2) Reinforcing Safety Management of Natural Medicine for Consumer Protection
For over 10% of imported medicinal herbs, MFDS will cross check by carrying out
sensory tests, random on-site monitoring inspections and test samples of medicinal herbs
that have a high probability of being defects. Also, to prevent consumers from getting
injured or harmed with the increase in import of overseas raw material medicine, MFDS
will carry out follow-up, on-site survey of overseas herbal medicine factories and
continuously monitor for benzophyrene to reduce toxic substance in medicinal herbs.
3) Reinforcing Communication in Area of Herbal Medicine and Rational Improvement
of Standard‧ Specification
MFDS will establish a detailed, mid-to-long term implementation plan for aligning
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standards and specification, and continue to improve the official compendium by utilizing
research results and gathering opinions of professionals and relevant organizations.
In addition, to solve pending issues in the natural pharmaceutical field reasonably,
MFDS operate a natural pharmaceutical industry development council and to improve
consumer satisfaction level, MFDS will hold public meetings to discuss relevant policies,
major improvements, approval/review directions of herbal medicine and etc.

Consumer-Oriented Safety Management of Cosmetics･Quasi-Drug

A. Safety Management of Cosmetics
1) Safety Control of Cosmetics
(1) Preparing Regulation on Safety Standard of Cosmetics
After a full revision of the ｢Cosmetics Act｣(effective on Feb. 5, 2012), the government
reinforced the businesses′ obligation for securing quality and safety of cosmetics and
facilitated prompt release of products into the market by focusing on supervision and
follow-up management of products in the market.
Regulation on safety standard of cosmetics was revised to specify standards on use
of restricted or prohibited raw materials as well as standards on safety control of cosmetics.
Also, by MFDS tried to improve the safety of cosmetics by revising material and product
standards based on safety information at home and abroad and through hazard assessments.
Also, MFDS will take into account the hazard assessment results and adverse incidents
and examples at home and abroad, to revise domestic standards on safety management
of cosmetics that are being distributed and standards on the use of restricted or prohibited
materials to be in harmony with international standards.
(2) Qualifying Cosmetic Good Manufacturing Practice(CGMP),
MFDS recommends the cosmetic manufacturer to comply with the ′Good Manufacturing
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Practice for Cosmetics(cGMP)′ and has been operating cGMP as the excellent cosmetic
manufacturing management standards.
In March 2011, MFDS began to carry out assessment and evaluation and as of 2015
(as of June, 2015), a total of 65 businesses were recognized to comply with cGMP. Also,
to promote the application of cGMP, MFDS allowed some process manufacturers to
receive evaluation on their implementation status and, changed the evaluation by product
group to evaluation by manufacturer.
To secure international competitiveness of cosmetic quality and to improve productivity,
cGMP must be used widely in the country so to reduce the burden of applicant applying
for an evaluation of cGMP implementation, the evaluation process will be shortened
from 120 days to 90 days.
2) Strengthening of Industrial Power through Safety Management of Production
(1) Strengthening of Toxic Substance Management in Cosmetics Products
It became necessary to establish a tolerance limit on content of prohibited raw material
when such materials prohibited from use are unintentionally derived in the manufacturing
and storage process without adding, and cannot be technically and completely removed.
A tolerance limit on content of unintentionally occurring, prohibited raw material, was
established for the materials prohibited from use, and the individual standards of ′water
tissue′ which would change its status from industrial product to (Quasi-Drug)′ in July
2015, was established.
MFDS plans to revise relevant regulations by additionally setting tolerance limit of
prohibited raw materials occurring unintentionally, based on based on safety information
at home and abroad and through hazard assessments.
(2) Preparing Manual of Cosmetic Good Manufacturing Practice
MFDS recommends cosmetic manufacturers to comply with ′Cosmetic Good
Manufacturing Practice for Cosmetics (cGMP)′ and has been operating cGMP as the
excellent cosmetic manufacturing management standards.
To enhance cosmetic manufacturers′ understanding of cGMP, in July 2013, MFDS
has prepared a manual on cGMP based on its experience up to now and scientific facts
and has been distributing the manual.
Upon discovery of new technology or knowledge related to cGMP at home and abroad,
MFDS will immediately reflect those information in the manual, and in ｢cGMP｣, to
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contribute to improvement of cosmetic manufacturers′ manufacture management level.
3) Reinforcing Safety Management of Cosmetics
(1) Monitoring of Cosmetics
To create safe manufacture and distribution management foundations, MFDS set up
a basic monitoring direction every year, established the ′Basic Plan on Manufacturing
and Distribution Management′ and has been carrying out follow-up management of
cosmetics. With a full revision and enforcement of the ｢Cosmetics Act｣ (revised on Aug.
4, 2011, and enforced on Feb. 3, 2012), MFDS carried out monitoring on cosmetic
manufacturers and manufacturing sellers.
To establish cosmetic safety management system that consumers can feel safe and reassured,
MFDS will further expand monitoring activities on manufacturing sellers and manufactures
and analyze vulnerable areas for each cosmetic distribution channel.
(2) Inspection of Ads･Labelling
While cosmetics are everyday items that are most frequently and widely used, due
to lack of exclusive personnel to monitor and inspect ads and labelling, there was no
effective measures to manage them until recently.
In 2014, MFDS carried out joint monitoring on suitability of cosmetic labeling and
advertisement including those of organic cosmetics and cosmetics for baby and infants,
and regular monitoring system was established with exclusive monitoring personnel
dedicated to this task.
In 2015, MFDS plans to carry out planned joint monitoring on the labeling or advertisement
of products that are socially controversial, organic cosmetics and seasonal cosmetics,
and also carry out intensive monitoring on advertisements that can misguide people to
see cosmetics as pharmaceuticals.
(3) Sampling and Testing Cosmetic Products
To secure safety and quality of cosmetics, MFDS has been sampling and testing cosmetic
products every year according to the ′Basic Plan of Quality Inspection′ on ′Basic Plan
of Manufacturing and Distribution Control of Biopharmaceutical, Herbal Medicine,
Cosmetics and Quasi-Drug′.
To expand the scope of items subject to special collection and inspection work, 260
million won of budget was secured for special collection and inspection work. In addition,
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over 800 items are regularly collected and inspected annually by determining the testing
item per item, target number of items per local governments for regular quality inspection.
It is planned to introduce voluntary recall system of manufacturing sellers, etc. and
to prepare detailed procedure for recall and discard in ｢Legislation of Cosmetics Act｣
for prompt recall and discard of nonconforming products as a result of collection and
inspection. To promptly recall and dispose those products that have been sampled, tested
and found to be defective, MFDS will prepare detailed procedure for recall and disposal
of such products in the ｢Cosmetics Act｣.

B. Quasi-Drug Safety Control
1) Reinforcing Quasi-Drug Safety Control
(1) Rational Improvement of Systems for Quasi-Drug
The ｢Standard Manufacturing Specification of Quasi-Drug｣ was revised and announced,
creating ′Standard Manufacturing Specification of External Disinfectant′ for facilitation
of small quasi-drug companies into the market and for realization of free competition.
Mask without function of particle shut-off was excluded from Quasi-Drug, and four
mask types were integrated into two types. In addition, limit of fluorine contents in toothpaste
was raised to 1,500ppm, and a Quasi-Drug reevaluation system which verifies safety
and effectiveness of quasi-drug after approval, was established.
(2) Reinforcing Safety Standards of Pesticide
Since 2012, a reassessment on the safety of insecticide components was carried out
and it was set to prohibit the entry of new products containing chlorpyrifos emulsion,
bioresmethrin and to prevent use of chlorpyrifos emulsion, allethrin aerosol over 0.25%,
permethrin aerosol over 0.5%(repellent only), In 2013, a safety reassessment was conducted
on 257 items containing resmethrin, cypermethrin, phthalthrine and permethrin, and as
a result, for 223 items of ′sprays for indoor use′ including aerosol, it was instructed
to ′reinforce the precautionary statement recommending ventilation′ on the products.
Also, the use of 9 items by installing it in auto dispensers was prohibited and the use
of 32 pet spray items to pet was prohibited.
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(3) Quasi-Drug Quality Control
In March when mites begin to occur, it was expected that the products claiming to
repel or exterminate mites without having been approved(licensed) as quasi-drug may
cause harm and injuries to consumers and accordingly, MFDS carried out preemptive
inspections on unlicensed quasi-drugs and quasi-drug ads. In summer, intensive inspection
was conducted on unlicensed quasi-drugs violating labelling or advertisement of seasonal
Quasi-Drug(insecticide, depilatory, etc.).
In October, MFDS received a report saying that most elastic support bandages used
in medical institution are different from the ones reported to MFDS. Accordingly, MFDS
conducted an investigation on manufacturers and sellers of such elastic support bandages
in question. In November, MFDS received an information on insecticides containing ′
permethrine′ and "Phthalthrine′ in which the use by installing it into auto sprayer was
prohibited, still being used. So, accordingly, MFDS in November, was still used, intensive
inspection was conducted on the sellers and manufacturers of the insecticides in question.
(4) Quasi-Drug Quality Control
Regional food and drug administrations sampled and tested items that have caused
or are suspected to cause harm or social problems and local governments conducted
regular quality inspections according to the annual master plan. As a result, 23 cases
were subject to administrative measures, recall and disposal out of a total of 834 cases
collected and tested.
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Realizing Creative Economy to Support Korean Biopharmaceutical
Industry′s Advancement into Global Market

A. Background
Currently, biopharmaceuticals are receiving great attention in specific, treatment areas
that deal with medications like vaccines which have contributed to extension of life span
with prevention of infectious disease, stem cell medicine which is viewed as the cure
for rare incurable diseases, plasma derivatives used for shock due to lack of blood and
antibody drugs which are used for treating cancer and immune disorders.
The percentage of biopharmaceuticals in world′s pharmaceutical market is continuously
rising and out of 100 top-selling items, the sales share of biopharmaceuticals is expected
to increase to 52% in 2020 from 45% in 2013.

This year, patents of blockbuster antibody drugs such as Enbrel, Remicade and Herceptin
expired in Europe and expiration of patents of biopharmaceutical will continue in USA,
starting from the expiration of Humira patent in 2016. In this regard, it is expected
that ′Biosimilar′ market will gradually expand, gradually intensifying competitive structure
of the global market.
Recently MFDS′s customized support for Korean pharmaceutical companies came to
fruition in such that in January, 2014, MFDS became the first to approve the biosimilar
monoclonal antibody Herzuma (trastuzumab) for breast cancer treatment and in July,
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2014, MFDS approved ′Neuronata-R′, the treatment for slowing the progrssion of
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) and the fourth stem cell medicine in Korea. Also,
the world′s first world′s first biosimilar monoclonal antibody Remsima was launched
in Europe in Sep. 2013, Japan in Dec. 2014 and is currently waiting for FDA′s approval
for its release in the US market.
Meanwhile, with the occurrence of novel infectious diseases such as Severe Acute
Respiratory Syndrome(SARS, ′02), Avian Influenza(AI)(′03), Swine flu(′09), Middle East
Respiratory Syndrome(MERS-CoV, ′12), re-emergence of existing infectious diseases
and growing threat of anthrax bacterium and biological terrorist attacks, the importance
of development and self-supply of vaccine has greatly increased. Only 7 out of 17 vaccines
in the 2014 national vaccine program were developed and only 2 out of 4
anti-terror/anti-pandemic vaccines were developed, making vaccine development more
in demand and meaningful in terms of national health.
purpose of reducing manufacturing costs at existing businesses, the utilization of Contract
Manufacturing Organization(CMO) has increased, and it seems necessary to secure
competitiveness through promotion of CMO. The difficulty in establishing manufacturing
facilities for startups and new BT companies and the existing businesses′ effort to cut
manufacturing cost are some of the causes that have led to increased utilization of contract
manufacturing organization(CMO) and this Thus, promoting CMO and CMO will
contribute to securing national competitiveness.
With recent approvals of biosimilar drugs, global market is expected to expand even
more, and demand for raw materials of biopharmaceutical has increased. Due to burden
of constructing facility of venture company and newly advanced high-tech BT, and for
purpose of reducing manufacturing costs at existing businesses, the utilization of Contract
Manufacturing Organization(CMO) has increased, and it seems necessary to secure
competitiveness through promotion of CMO.
In line with this atmosphere, developed countries have also reinforced policy to support
biopharmaceutical industry. European Medicine Agency(EMA) has released guideline on
biosimilar in Nov. 2010 and advisory meeting of FDA, USA has recommended the first
approval for biosimilar recently, forecasting change of American market which lacked
case of biosimilar approval.
Korea has also designated bio industry as the new driving industry for future growth
and has increased investments and R&D costs. MFDS has also actively participated to
implement creative economy for creating jobs and preoccupying the world market with
support of advancement into global market and fostering of high-tech biopharmaceutical
development.
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B. Achievements
The localization of the vaccine for the swine influenza which outbroke in 2009,
development of the first stem-cell medication to be approved for clinical use and the
development of the world′s first biosimilar monoclonal antibody (mAb) to be approved
by the European Medicines Agency(EMA), all showed the potential and capacity of Korean
biopharmaceutical field to advance to the global market.
MFDS has been reinforcing its cooperation with international regulatory agencies such
as WHO and APEC to support launch of Korean biopharmaceuticals in the global market.
It also established the ｢2017 Mid-to-Long term Strategies to Support Global
Biopharmaceutical｣ including consulting and supply of domestic and overseas regulatory
information as well as promotion of Contract Research Organizations(CRO) and Contract
Manufacturing Organization(CMO), support of advancement into foreign markets and
support in acquiring WHO certification. MFDS carried out research on strategic plan
for promoting CRO and revised the ′Pharmaceutical Affairs Act′ to promote CMO in
the biopharmaceutical field.
Moreover, MFDS held the ′International Biopharmaceutical Experts′ Forum′ presented
the global trends in the biopharmaceutical field and developmental directions for the
future. has presented future direction of development and recent international trend of
biopharmaceutical by holding ″Biopharmaceutical International Expert Forum". Moreover,
MFDS invited foreign regulators in the vaccine field, carried out training programs, shared
information on vaccine markets and information on approval process and regulations
by country. MFDS also provided the participants opportunities to form international
networks and also tried to gain foreign countries′ confidence in Korea by promoting
Korea′s vaccine approval and safety management systems.
MFDS has also been providing customized technical support for the development of
essential and pandemic vaccines and also has been carrying out regulatory support such
as preparing approval guideline for new mixed vaccines and standard testing method.
Also, through the consultative group for WHO certification support, the ′Quinvaxem
in cPAD′ of Berna Biotech received WHO PQ certification in Dec. 2014, and are being
exclusively exported to developing countries. With these support for commercialization,
"Ilyang Flue Vaccine′ of Il-Yang Pharm. Co., Ltd. and ′Sky Cell Flue Prefilled Syringe′
of SK Chemical obtained approval.
Moreover, MFDS has shared regulation information and data, through agreement with
advanced regulation agencies such as FDA of USA and Paul Ehrlich Institute(PEI), signed
MOU with 6 countries of Federal Commission for Protection against Sanitary Risks
(COFEPRIS), Mexico, expanding the target of MOU for supporting advancement of Korean
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companies into overseas market.
MFDS has tried to solve lack of license, approval, technology information which may
serve as barriers to advancement into overseas market by providing overseas license, approval,
technology information to biopharmaceutical companies that wish to launch into overseas
market by operating Dynamic BIO, industry, school and government council for development
of biopharmaceutical, preparing approval and review standards for prompt approval of
biosimilar and operating customized export support program.

C. Implementation Plan
′Global Biopharmaceutical Support Plan′ prepared by MFDS includes the plan to support
launch of global biopharmaceutical CMO and new approval of 2 types of biosimilar, 4
types of stem cell medicine, 1 type of gene medicine and 16 types of vaccine items by 2018.
MFDS will systematically provide information to biopharmaceutical companies that
wish to launch into overseas market. In 2015, MFDS will construct permit and license
and industry information of genetic recombination medicine, cell medicine and gene medicine
in 8 countries including USA, and to expand this to the area of antivenom and plasma
derivative medicine in 2016. Related inforamtion will be available at the website of
biopharmaceutical information service(www.bpis.or.kr).

[Figure 3-2-3] ｢Biopharmaceutical Regulation Information･Technology Support Project｣
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It was planned to establish and expand the cell line for vaccine production and to
expand self-sufficiency of vaccine by securing 9 types of vaccine (32%) by 2014, 13
types(46%) by 2015, 20 types(70%) by 2020 out of domestic vaccines of 28 years through
strategy to expand the self-supporting vaccine items and by operating a global vaccine
support team.
MFDS plans to continuously operate the council through 1:1 customized consulting
with registration applicants including GMP technology support to cope with WHO field
survey as well as technical and administrative consultation service for securing PQ of
WHO to advance into global market.

[Figure 3-2-4] ｢Whole-Cycle Vaccine Support System of MFDS｣

It is planned to support development of domestic biopharmaceutical industry into global
industry, to expand the target of CMO for environment where biopharmaceutical company
can focus on research and development while commissioning production to CMO.
Pharmaceutical Affair Act will be revised to allow approval of item without domestic
facility in case of biopharmaceutical for which clinical test was conducted overseas.
In addition, ′Tips on Recommendation of Medicine in Medicines Exempted from Checking
of Import Requirements to activate the CMO through arrangement of related regulations
including customs clearance process of raw materials and to simplify import process
of raw material medicine of which the complete medicine is exported in full quantity
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after commissioned from overseas countries.
MFDS will prepare the system that supports research, development to advancement
into global market in order to provide excellent quality biopharmaceutical, construct
organic cooperation system through sharing of information between government, industry,
the academia and research institutions, and to establish and promote comprehensive
customized support plan so that biopharmaceutical developed in Korea can grow as the
global biopharmaceutical with international competitiveness.

Constructing Advanced Approval and Review System of
Biopharmaceutical

A. Securing Global Competitiveness of Biopharmaceutical through
International Cooperation
1) Background
World′s biopharmaceutical market is expected to grow at annual growth rate of 7.6%
and the share of biopharmaceuticals in medicine market is continuously increasing. MFDS
has prepared ′Global Biopharmaceutical Support Plan′ in 2013 to advance Korea into
one of world′s top 7 countries in the biopharmaceutical field.
2) Achievements
(1) Advancement of International Cooperation by Sharing Information with
International Councils of Regulatory Institutions in Major Countries
a. World Health Organization (WHO)
MFDS has been designated and operating as ′World Health Organization Collaborating
Centre for Standardization and Evaluation of Biologicals′ since Jan. 2011 and has been
commissioned with the following tasks; ① participation in development of WHO guidelines,
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② participation in international joint research, ③ implementation of WHO′s international
standards in western Pacific regions, ④ and provision of standardization education on
biologicals. The WHO Collaborating Center for Standardization and Evaluation of
Biologicals is designated by the Secretary General and it supports establishment and
implementation of WHO′s international standards.
Also, in 2007, MFDS was designated as a center for WHO Global Learning Opportunities
(GLO) and has provided training on Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) of vaccine,
and has carried out Hands-on Training since 2012. MFDS also signed a Memorandum
Of Understanding(MOU) with the Secretariat of Western Pacific Region of WHO in
2011 for cooperaton and is actively participating in tasks to reinforce function of vaccine
regulation agencies in the region.
b. International Pharmaceutical Regulators Forum (IPRF)
MFDS was selected as the chair of ′BioSimilar Regulation Harmonization Working
Group, at IPRF simultaneously held during The International Conference on Harmonization
of Technical Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human Use(ICH) in
November 2013. KMDS, Korea was elected as the chairman country was based on the
recognition of Korea′s level of understanding of the biosimiar industry and of the experiences
in evaluation and approval of biosimilar that KMDS has. Also, Korea is the first non-member
to become a chair in working group of IPRF. The working group′s main activities include
biosimilar approval and review standards, identification of regulation status and differences
around the world by region or by country, prevention of duplicate activities related to
biosimilar among international organizations, and regulation harmonization on drug
monitoring.
c. Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC)
MFDS was designated ′champion country′ for ′Biotherapeutic Products Roadmap′ at
the APEC Sernior Officials′ Meeting (SOM) held in Sep. 2011. The roadmap was finally
approved at the Regulatory Harmonization Steering Committee(RHSC) meeting in Feb.
2013, and Korea held a workshop under the supervision of APEC Harmonization
Center(AHC). MFDS was selected as a champion country of Biotherapeutic Products
Roadmap at the high-ranking official meeting of APEC held in Sep. 2011. The roadmap
was finally approved at Regulatory Harmonization Steering Committee(RHSC) of APEC
in Feb. 2013, and held workshop under the supervision of APEC Harmonization Center(
AHC).
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d. Cooperation between Advanced Regulatory Institutions
MFDS has participated in various international organizations and committees and made
continuous efforts to cooperate with other nations around world. As a result, MFDS
established a strong cooperative relationship with the Paul-Ehrlich-Institut(PEI), Germany
in October, 2013 and, it expects to see advancement of policy, evaluation and research
capacities for the biopharmaceutical field.
MFDS has made various efforts to establish cooperation relation with FDA, USA, and
has selected the cell medicine field as the first cooperative project and is currently working
to materialize plans for cooperation.
In 2014, MFDS established cooperative relation with various regulatory agencies through
MOU with the Ministry of Home Affairs of Swiss, MOU for exchange of information
with the National Medicine Health Product Safety Agency of France, MOU on regulation
and supervision of medicine, medical device, cosmetics and processing foods with the
Ministry of Public Health, Ecuador, MOU for cooperation with the Mexico Federal Public
Safety Protection Committee on cosmetics, medicine and medical devices, MOU with
Brazil Sanitation Monitoring Agency on foods, medical devices and medicine and MOU
with the Italian Medical Agency on exchange of information.
(2) Establishing Expert Network and Reinforcing Expert Capacities
In January, 2015, MFDS launched the 2nd MFDS Special Advisory Board for
biopharmaceutical field comprising of 18 members, in order to enhance the international
credibility of Korea′s advanced biopharmaceuticals and to facilitate commercialization
of biopharmaceutical developed in Korea.
Since 2012, MFDS invited experts at home and abroad, the academia and industries
and held international forum and workshop one a year in order to increase capacities
of experts in the biopharmaceutical field.
Since 2010, to support advancement of biopharmaceutical industry into global markets
overseas and to share regulatory status around the world, MFDS has been holding training
programs by inviting foreign regulators in vaccine, biosimila, cell therapy and human
tissue fields.
MFDS also has been holding international workshop since 2012 by inviting experts
at home and abraod to reinforce review capacity. In the workshop, biopharmaceutical
policies, regulations, current status of the field and future directions in each country
were shared among participants and a closed-discussion between reviewers were carried
out as well.
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3) Implementation Plan
(1) Implementation of Stronghold for Multi-lateral Cooperation
a. World Health Organization (WHO)
MFDS was designated as WHO Collaborating Centre for Standardization and Evaluation
of Biologicals in 2011 and the 4-year term expires on Jan. 1, 2015. However, WHO
reviewed the performance of MFDS over the 4 years and re-designated MFDS as WHO
cooperating center, extending the designation term to Jan 27, 2019. After being
re-designated, MFdS changed and expanded the scope of its cooperative works and activity
plans taking changes in international trends and public health issues into consideration.
The ′regulatory system strengthening′ was resolved at the World Health Assembly(WHA)
in 2014 and MFDS′ work which was limited to operating education programs and Western
Pacific Region, expanded to include education programs for developing countries in Asia.
In addition, the ′Technical Support of Biopharmaceutical Evaluation and Approval in
Developing Countries in Western Pacific Area′ ODA(Official Development Assistance)
which had been requested by the Secretariat of WHO Western Pacific Region since 2014
will be initiated in 2015.
b. International Pharmaceutical Regulators Forum(IPRF)
As the chairman of the Biosimilar Working Group in the International Pharmaceutical
Regulators Forum, MSFD held three teleconference meetings and 1 physical meeting.
Main agenda of the working group include regulatory convergence of technical requirements
for biosimilar products in facilitating the regulatory process and, support of international
regulators to develop safe and effective regulatory frameworks for biosimilar products.
At the working group, safe and effective biosimilar regulation system are suggested as
reference for regulatory agencies. Working group of tissue medicine and gene medicine
will also participate in the biosimilar working group and share regulation status, identify
agenda regarding quality, clinical and non-clinical fields, and exchange opinions.
c. Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC)
A workshop was held in May 2014 to implement the roadmap of biopharmaceutical
regulation harmonization approved in Feb. 2013. The results from the survey on regulatory
difference in the biopharmaceutical field, will be analyzed and used as baseline data for
regulation harmonization through implementation of roadmap in the future.
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(2) Expansion of Bilateral Cooperation
To carry out an agreement with the Paul-Ehrlich-Institut(PEI), MFDS will establish
a mid-to-long term cooperation plan. Also, as a cooperative plan for working with
the Ministry of Home Affairs of Swiss, MFDS will improve regulatory cooperation, reinforce
policy managers′ capacities as well as regulators′ approval and review capacities. In addition,
to become a leader of international standards through facilitation of international
cooperation, MFDS will sign an agreement with the Canadian biopharmaceutical regulatory
authority, Health Canada for cooperation, work closely with WHO, ECBS, US. Pharm.
and play a leading role by contributing to international regulation harmonization.
(3) Reinforcing Professional Ability through Regulatory Harmonization
From June 2, to July 3, 2015, MFDS will invite experts from all over the world and
hold the ′2015 Global Bio Conference′ to support global launch of Korean
biipharmaceuticals. This conference which is to integrate various international events on
the biopharmeutical field. International trends, prospects, recent regulatory issues and
news, annd experts′ knowledge and experiences will all be shared and create a synergic
effect.

B. Advancement of Approval and Review System for Biopharmaceutical,
Herb Medicine and Cosmetics and Becoming a Leader of International
Standards

1) Establishment and Stabilization of a Future-Oriented Approval and Review System
for Biopharmaceuticals
In consideration of structural complexity and feature of biopharmaceutical including
vaccine, blood medicine, gene recombination medicine and tissue medicine, it is required
to construct biopharmaceutical approval review system that complies with global standard
and operation of approval review system, differentiated from synthetic medicine.
Biopharmaceuticals and herbal medicine review division has made efforts for transparency
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and standardization of biopharmaceutical review by preparing review regulation separate
from synthetic cosmetics, publishing guideline and preparing Good Review Practice(GRP).
Moreover, it operates the program to reinforce ability and professional feature of expert
for each biopharmaceutical area, and tries to reinforce approval review system with holding
of joint international workshop on biosimilar review with Paul Ehlich Institut(PEI) and
participation at professional training program inviting reviewers.
In the future, it will continuously reflect and revise approval review regulation suitable
for international standards, arrange review standards by enacting or revising review guideline
for medicine, and preemptively preparing the review standards for new concept of high-tech
products.
2) Implementation of Safe Life of People through Improvement of Vaccine
Self-Sufficiency
(1) Background
MFDS has formed council with Korean pharmaceutical companies for support of vaccine
development, and provided customized consulting for all processes from vaccine
development to approval. In particular, subcommittee meeting of ｢Dynamic BIO｣
inaugurated in 2010, has been utilized as the channel of communication that collects
the opinion in the area of biopharmaceutical.
(2) Achievements
In 28 types of vaccine approved in Korea up to now, 7 types can be produced in
Korea. MFDS plans to raise the vaccine sufficiency of Korea by expanding type of vaccines
that can be produced in Korea to 20 types by 2020.
(3) Implementation Plan
The following table shows the vaccine development support plan for expansion of
vaccine self-sufficiency ability by year.
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[Table 3-2-1] Main Vaccine Development Support Plan by Year
(as of 2014)

Category

Type of Vaccine

′14

′17

′20

○
○
○
○
○
○

○
○
○
○
○
○

○
○
R&D
○
○
○
○

BCG

R&D

R&D

2nd phase,
clinical

Diphtheria-Pertussis-Tetanus(DTaP)

-

-

-

Diphtheria, Tetanus for adult(Td)

3rd phase,
clinical

○

○

Pollio(dead vaccine(IPV)
measles, mumps, rubella(MMR)

-

-

-

Diphtheria-Pertussis-Tetanus for adult(Tdap)

R&D

2nd phase,
clinical

○

Diphtheria･tetanus･백pertussis-Polio(DTaP-IPV)
Type b Hemophilus influenzae(Hib)
PPSV(polysaccharide )
pneumococcus
PCV(protein
combination)

○
-

Non-clinic/clinic
○
-

○
○
-

Apply for
approval

○

○

17 types

7 types

9 types

11 types

Improved BCG
Type A hepatitis

-

-

Cervical cancer(HPV)

1st phase,
clinical

○

○

Enteritis(Rotavirus)

1st phase,
clinical

○

○

Shingles

3rd phase,
clinical

○

○

Cholera

Apply for
approval

○

○

Meningococal Menigitis(MCV)

R&D

R&D

○

7 type

Self supply
0 type

Self supply
4 type

Self supply
5 type

Hepatitis B
Dead vaccine
Japanese encephalitis
Live vaccine
Korean hemorrhagic fever
Chickenpox
Influenza
Typhoid

Required
(Regular
vaccine
(17 types)

Subtotal

Other
vaccine
(7 types)

Subtotal
Pandemic,
against
terror
(4 type)

Prospect of Domestic Production

Smallpox

○

○

○

Anthrax

2nd phase,
clinical

2nd phase,
clinical

○

Avian influenza

3rd phase,
clinical

○

○

Cell culture influenza

○

○

○

Subtotal

4 types

2 types

3 types

4 types

Total

Total of 28 types

9types(32%)

16types(57%) 20 types(71%)
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3) Reinforcing International Competitiveness and Advancement of Review System
Government has expanded investment in R&D to intensively grow biopharmaceutical
industry as the engine for future growth, and in line with this, MFDS has advanced
approval review system of ATMP(advanced therapy medicine products) such as gene
medicine and cell tissue medicine, and supported domestic researchers with lack of
development experience.
As the domestic development of ATMP(advanced therapy medicine products) has been
activated, the number of item approval and clinical test increased to 85 cases in 2014
from 67 cases in 2010.
[Table 3-2-2] Proccesing of Cell·Gene Medicine Review Tasks(2010~2014)
(As of Dec. 2014, unit：cases, source：cell gene medicine division)

Civil complaint statistics
(including new, change)
Cell medicine

Gene medicine

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Accumulated

Approval review

9

7

9

11

18

54

Approval of
clinical test plan

47

39

46

61

53

246

Approval of
clinical test plan

11

16

10

11

14

62

To secure transparency and consistency of ATMP(advanced therapy medicine products)
review and to present reasonable standards to developers, 7 evaluation guidelines were
presented in 2014 including on stem cell medicine and tissue engineering medicine. In
addition, to connect the development performance of excellent domestic ATMP(advanced
therapy medicine products) to commercialization without trial and error, ′Advanced
biopharmaceutical pumping water project" was promoted to support the production by
stage. To raise the ability of ATMP(advanced therapy medicine products) reviewer and
to reinforce self education and training, international workshop was held. In addition,
to establish ATMP(advanced therapy medicine products) review system harmonized
internationally and to discuss main review issues, MFDS has participated at meeting between
international regulators, presented topics, encouraging to reinforce international
competitiveness and to raise credit rating of domestic product.
4) Securing and Support Global Competitiveness of Bio-Similar
Biosimilar is the medicine proven to be equivalent to biopharmaceutical(original medicine)
which already obtained item approval, in terms of quality, safety and effectiveness, and
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is expected to serve as the engine for future growth. To support advancement of biosimilar
developed in Korea into the international market, MFDS has preemptively prepared the
definition, approval and review standards on equivalent biological medicine to be
internationally harmonized in accordance with ｢Regulation on Item Approval and Review
of Biological Medicine｣ in 2009, and prepared the institutional foundation for development
and approval of biosimilar. After that, anti-body medicine biosimilar, "Ramsima(Celltrion)"
was approved first in the world in July 2012 through operation of ′Private-Public Working
Council on Biosimilar". Based on increase in international awareness and credit rating,
MFDS was selected as the chair of biosimilar working group of IPRF in Nov. 2013.
MFDS will continue to provide internationalized biosimilar review standard, raise the
prediction of approval and review, actively support development of safe and effective
biosimilar, and reinforce cooperation with international organization and related regulation
agency, taking the lead in international regulation harmonization in the area of biosimilar.
5) Support of Launch into Natural Medicine Global Market
Recently, there are lots of interest in development of medicine using natural materials
in the domestic and overseas medicine market. System has been improved so as to manage
traditional products using natural materials as the medicine in USA and Europe. As
development of medicine using natural materials and clinical test for advancement into
world market have been conducted continuously, MFDS has supported information on
process and approval system of foreign countries.
In addition, it is planned to prepare "Quality Control Guideline on Herbal Medicine
Extracts" according to revision of ｢Regulation on Item Approval and Report of Herbal
Medicine｣ , expansion and designation of raw material medicine subject to registration″
to secure quality consistency of herbal medicine feature.
6) Effective Improvement of Quasi-Drug･Cosmetic Review System
(1) Reinforcing Public-Reassurance-based Review Quasi-Drug
a. Background
It is required to prepare effective review system due to diversity of Quasi-Drug item
and accordingly, review instruction per item is prepared. Item standard manufacturing
standard per item has been expanded to support development of product and guideline
is prepared for effect evaluation method per item.
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b. Achievements
Quality control and safety have been improved through improvement of test method
of Quasi-Drug, and review instruction per item was prepared to improve consistency
of review. In addition, MFDS has prepared standard manufacturing criteria of external
disinfectant for convenience of company and prompt approval review, and prepared effect
evaluation guideline per item to support activation of industry.
[Table 3-2-3] Performance of Reinforcing Review Foundation of Quasi-Drug
Performance
Improve standard and test method of Quasi-Drug(KQC)
- Test method of formaldehyde and fluorescence of sanitary pad
- Quantification method of insecticide(9 type materials)
Prepare standard manufacturing specification of external disinfectant

Classification
Secure safety
and quality

Enact guideline on effect evaluation method per Quasi-Drug type
- External disinfectant
- Contact lens management goods
- Bath medicine(medicine that helps relieve symptom of minor skin disorder
including pimple)
- Standard specification of health mask

Effect
evaluation

Prepare instruction of review per item of Quasi-Drug
- medical paper pad, anti hair loss agent, insecticide for prevention of infectious disease,
gargle(mouth wash), home insecticide, external disinfectant, denture cleaning agent

Improve
objectivity of
review

c. Implementation Plan
MFDS plans to continuously prepare guideline on effect evaluation that can support
product development and to reinforce review foundation of Quasi-Drug, and in 2015,
prepared guideline of effect evaluation method of teeth whitening and mite repellents,
and plans to review the guideline for improvement of quality control standards. In addition,
it plans to newly prepare standard manufacturing specification on deodorant for prompt
approval review, to improve quality standard and test method of Quasi-Drug and to
prepare detailed internal instruction per item for consistency of approval review.
Since Quasi-Drug includes many items, it is also planned to hold explanation session
on approval review by type so as to reinforce communication with the business.
(2) Reinforcing Product Competitiveness through Improvement of Cosmetic System
a. Background
It is required to continuously advance regulation related to review of functional cosmetics
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to promote safe use of cosmetics by consumers and to help development of good quality
functional cosmetics. Moreover, verification test method should be standardized to enable
objective verification according to introduction of cosmetic labeling verification system.
Recently, it is required to prepare and expand animal replacement test method to promptly
cope with international trend of prohibiting international animal experiment.
b. Achievements
MFDS has improved test methods for some items that are registered in the standard
and test method of functional test, added new items and expanded items that can be
exempted from safety and effectiveness test at the time of functional cosmetics. In addition,
MFDS has prepared a guideline on test method for verifying cosmetic labeling, and
additionally enacted guideline on animal replacement test method of cosmetic toxicity
test to cope with international trend of prohibiting use of test animal.
[Table 3-2-4] Support Performance of Reinforcing Product Competitiveness and Safety of Cosmetics
Performance
Guideline on animal replacement test method of cosmetic toxicity test
Guideline on test method for verifying cosmetic labelling
Preparation of revision of functional cosmetic standard and test method

Category
Safety
Effect evaluation
Improving review and
securing quality

(3) Implementation Plan
To support development of safe and quality functional products, MFDS will add new
items in the standards and test method of functional cosmetics in 2015 and will also
make improvements in the test method. Moreover, more efforts will be made to advance
review system in accordance with the changing social environment, with continuous revision
of regulation on functional cosmetics, and to improve related laws and regulations of
cosmetics for safe use of cosmetics. In addition, MFDS plans to expand cooperation
with overseas regulation agencies by holding international workshop and participating
at regulatory agency meetings to reinforce international cooperation for international
harmonization of cosmetics. Development of products by civil petitioners will be also
supported by raising their understanding on changed system through explanation session.
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3

Medical Devices

Internationally Harmonized Medical Device System

A. Internationally Harmonized Medical Device System for Effective
Medical Device Approval･Management
1) Background
The increasing people′s interest in heath led to revitalization of the health care industry
and, the number of medical device approval and report increased rapidly from 12,612
cases in 2014 from 6,484 cases in 2011. In this era of healthy 100 years of life, medical
paradigm has shifted from hospital-oriented diagnosis and treatment of disease to disease
prevention and everyday-health.
In this regard, the responsibility of medical device approval and report, which had
been exclusively handled by the government regardless of the rate of risk of medical
device, was separated into 2 areas so that the government and private sectors can separately
handle the work. The ″low risk medical device certification system" was introduced and
′Standard on Judgement of Medical Device and Personal Health Care(Wellness) Product′
in order to enhance consistency of application of medical device act with clarification
of standards between medical device and personal health care products.
2) Achievements
From 2012 to 2013, MFDS carried out the ′research project on the methods of evaluation
and approval of advanced medical devices based on risk′, gathered experts′ opinions
and established a foundation for introducing the ′low risk medical device certification
system′. To introduce the system, the amendment of the Medical Device Act was proposed,
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passed on Jan. 28. 2015 and took effect on July 29, 2015.
And, in Jan. 2015, a TF team comprising professionals in the field of law, computer
system, recruitment and education was organized and operated to successfully carry out
commissioned medical device certification work.
Meanwhile, the ′Standards on Criteria of Medical Device and Health Care(Wellness)
Product′ to specify the objective and concrete standards on criteria of by specifying example,
type and category of personal health care(wellness) that helps self management of chronic
patient and for purpose of daily health care such as sports and leisure.
Opinions on the Standards were collected from relevant departments, organizations,
groups and industries. A public hearing was held to gather opinions and for further
discussions on the matter and, the validity of the Standards that take into account of
those opinions, was examined at the medical device committee,
the ′Standards on Judgement of Medical Device and Health Care(Wellness)′, passing
through process of opinion collection and deliberation of validity, was confirmed, prepared
and distributed in July.
3) Implementation Plan
MFDS plans to gradually expand the scope of public organizations′ medical devices
subject to certification and to prepare and enact guidelines for each medical device type
to commission the medical device certification work starting from Jan. 1, 2017.
In addition, ′Standard on Judgement of Medical Device and Health Care(Wellness)′,
will be added with detailed cases, reflecting rapid change in environment such as new
technology development, pursuing continuous revision and modification.
MFDS will reinforce supports continuously so as to contribute to development of medical
device industry by reinforcing safety control further while improving unnecessary regulations.
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Consumer-Centered Medical Device Safety Control System

A. Background
Demand for medical devices is continuously rising with societal aging and increase
in chronic disease, and accordingly, safety and quality management of medical devices
and supply of accurate information on medical devices are becoming more and more
important.

B. Achievements
For the safety management of medical devices, MFDS has been working to reinforce
management of medical device quality and advertisement and on establishing an
internationally harmonized medical device quality management system.
First of all, MFDS has operated preliminary review system on ads of medical devices
since 2007 to promote use of safe and suitable medical devices and to prevent consumers
from getting injured or harmed by false and deceptive ads, and reviewed a total of 18,847
cases for the past 8 years. With local governments, MFDS cracked down medical device
sellers that operate business in a form of ′free trial or free experience center′ and conducted
regular monitoring with exclusive monitoring personnel on main mass media such as
internet and newspaper.
MFDS also conducted inspections on medical devices in the market for quality control,
collected and inspected 300 types of products including those medical devices that are
most closely and widely used by the public in 2014, and gave administrative penalties,
order for recall and suspension of sales for 61 products that have failed to meet relevant
standards.
In addition, on May 30, 2004, the GMP system, a system that requires the medical
device manufactures to comply with manufacturing and quality management standards
equivalent to international standards, was made mandatory on May 30, 2004 with the
enforcement of ｢Medical Device Act｣. A total of 3,901 businesses including 2,297
manufacturers and 1,654 importers received GMP conformity certificate.

C. Implementation Plan
MFDS plans to provide accurate information on medical devices for consumers′ proper
selection of products. MFDS will also carry out periodic inspections on free-experience
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establishments and medical device ads on the media. MFDS will also select products
that produce consumer complaints, everyday products that are most closely and widely
used by consumers and carry out continuous follow-up safety management on those
products. will also prepare guideline and education to encourage higher GMP level of
medical companies and cooperate with FTA partner countries in establishing mutually
recognized GMP system to internationally harmonize relevant standards and to invigorate
Korean medical device industry.

Establishment of Safety Evaluation System for Medical Devices

A. Reinforcing Follow-up Safety Management of Medical Device
1) Background
Due to people′s increasing pursuit of quality in life and societal aging, the medical
device industry is continuously expanding and, with the relaxation of the Medical Device
Act, the medical device management has become more important. It is required to reinforce
follow-up management using safety information and to secure safety of medical device
in the market since information on adverse incidents of medical device due to increase
in use and development of advanced medical device.
2) Achievements
MFDS has been pursuing the ′Monitoring Center for Safety Information of Medical
Device′ since 2011 to establish advanced management system and to promote medical
institutions′ adverse incident reporting. Also, the information and data gathered from
the Monitoring are used for carrying out corrective or preventive measures on medical
device manufacturers. Moreover, MFDS makes sure that when adverse incidents from
medical devices are reported, the medical device in question is promptly tracked down
and controlled so that it doesn′t cause further incidents.
MFDS also reassess those medical devices that have already been registered and approved
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to make sure only the medical devices that meet the latest safety requirements are being
distributed in the market.
3) Implementation Plan
Cases of adverse incident reporting in Korea are very low compared to that of Japan
and USA. So, to promote adverse incident reporting system, MFDS established the
Monitoring Center for Medical Device Safety Information′. In addition, MFDS plans
to carry out education and promotions on adverse incident reporting for medical device
manufacturers, importers and medical institutions. MFDS will also designate and expand
the scope of high-risk medical devices subject to tracking and monitoring, to promptly
take measures when medical device-derived adverse incidents occur. In addition, high-risk
medical devices will be reassessed every year to allow distribution of medical devices
that meet the latest specification standards.

Advancement of Medical Device Approval and Review

A. Advancement of Medical Device Approval and Review
1) Background
The number of applications applying for approval of medical device manufacturing
(import) is expected to increase continuously due to arrival of aging society and increase
in chronic diseases and the development of 3D printing machine and advanced medical
devices will increase as well. So, to prepare and adapt to rapidly changing market
environment, MFDS will establish a future-oriented approval and review system.
2) Achievements
In order to promote the medical device industry, a pan-governmental cooperative project
that support commercialization of each ministry′s research projects on new, fusion medical
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device, has been established and cooperative agreements were made between government
ministries and organization. Also, with active advancement of domestic medical device
businesses into overseas market, it became necessary to harmonize medical device approval
system and specification of each country. Accordingly, to reinforce international cooperation
and harmonization of standards, MFDS participated actively in the Asian Harmonizaton
Working Party (AHWP), increased cooperation with China′s CFDA and established a
foundation for international regulatory harmonization. Also, in order to preemptively
prepare for the medical environment of the future, a communication forum of industries,
the academia and the research field was established and identified medical device standards
and specifications that need to be improved. Also, the IEC 60601(edition 3) and other
guidelines, approval standards and regulations were developed to be in harmony with
international standards and to improve efficiency, fairness and predictability of the process
of applying for medical device manufacture (import) approval. Also, information on safe
medical device use were provided to the public to establish a environment where people
can use medical devices safely. Lastly, MFDS also developed a system that establish approval
standards and criteria of in vitro diagnostic medical devices.
3) Implementation Plan
To advance the medical device industry, MFDS will pursue pan-governmental cooperation
and international cooperation and establish advanced approval and review system for
the medical device industry. As the chair of the Asian Harmonization Working Group
(AHWP), MFDS will try to establish a multi-national cooperative network, pursue
harmonization of international standards, establish a new review system to prepare for
development of new medical devices and changes in medical environment in the future
and ultimately, contribute to improvement of people′s health and advancement of medical
device industry.
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1

Establish a Framework for Consumer-Focused Preemptive
Risk Prevention and Crisis Response System

Establishing a Crisis Response Framework for Preventing Safety Accident
In the occurrence of food or pharmaceutical safety accident, to minimize the damage
with prompt and preemptive response, it is required to reinforce the capacity to cope
with crisis through systematic education and training as well as enactment and revision
of crisis response manual.
MFDS has established and has been operating a crisis response manual specifying actions
to be taken against food and drug safety risks. The crises response manual describes
specific details of actions to be taken immediately at the time of crisis situation but at
the same time establishes responding system that can be actually utilized in the field
with minimum formalities. In addition, MFDS has prepared and distributed ′A Guideline
on Risk Management in Food Business′ to promote and facilitate prompt response of
persons in charge of safety accidents in the field, opened and, set up and carried out
a practical course on food and drug safety crisis response program and simulation training
to reinforce crisis response ability of MFDS and public officials in local governments.
Meanwhile, MFDS held the ′1st International Food Crisis Response Symposium" to
share cases and crisis response systems at home and abroad and to reinforce the ability
to cope with food safety crisis and, contributed to international cooperation in the criss
response field.
In 2015, to promptly let the public know of the occurrence of food and drug safety
crises and facilitate communication between people, MFDS plans to rearrange the crises
response manual in a way to reinforce communicative function and to facilitate prompt
response at the site of crises. In addition, MFDS has also been trying to develop a crisis
emergency response manual for new types of accidents such as radiation leak accidents,
food and drug terror and other new types of accidents that might occur in Korea.
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Establishing a Food and Drug Safety Management System through
Precautionary Safety Management

A. Precautionary Risk Management and Reducing Toxic Substances
1) Preliminary Investigation on Hazards/Risk Factors
MFDS analyzed food hazard information which have been gathered from home and
abroad since 2006, and carried out preliminary investigation on foods that are likely
to include potentially hazardous substance, and prepared safety measures after sampling
and testing. After the preliminary investigation, MFDS took corrective measures and
administrative actions such as recall and disposal of the products failing to comply with
relevant food safety standards and specifications, and prepared provisional safety actions
including hazard assessment and substance planning, against the potentially hazardous
products for which standards and specification are not yet specified.
In the preliminary investigation of 2014, 801 cases were collected and inspected for
28 types of potentially hazardous foods. This was 13% increase in the number of inspected
cases compared to 711 cases which were investigated in the previous year. MFDS took
administrative measures on 4 ML(maximum level)-violating cases such as a detection
of nickel in the barbecue grill made in China, and was able to detect hazards that may
have harmed the health of people. In 2015, preliminary investigation will be carried out
mainly on the hazard factors for which standards have not yet been established, in order
to improve and reinforce preliminary investigation system so that there are no blind spots
in safety management.
MFDS plans to actively collect, analyze risk factors at home and abroad, and utilize
opinions of relevant departments and organizations, to reinforce preliminary investigation
operation system for preventing hazards and ultimately provide assurance and safety to
the public.
2) Reduction of Harmful Chemicals Unintentionally Created in the Process of Food
Manufacturing and Processing
Since 2001, through a research project on reducing harmful chemicals (acrylamide,
biogenic amine, ethylcarbamate and benzopyrene) unintentionally generated in the course
of food manufacturing or processing, MFDS has been carrying out carried out status
investigation, risk assessments and harmful chemical reduction technology and, has
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successfully developed harmful chemical reduction technology for a number of chemicals.
With regard to acrylamide unintentionally generated in the course of manufacturing
and processing of snacks using potatoes as raw materials, there have been reduction
technology support in the industry since 2006 and less than 1 ppm, the recommended
value, of acrylamide was found in most products.
Acrylamide is one of the substances that are unintentionally created in the process
of storage and maturing process of some foods (alcoholic beverage, etc.). MFDS organized
and operated a reduction T/F and worked with the National Tax Service, Korea Alcohol
Liquor Industry Association, food industry and the academia since 2007 to reduce
unintentional occurrence of acrylamide. Also, MFDS developed ′A Manual to Reduce
Acrylamide in Alcohol Beverage′ (Apr. 2011) and continued to carry out monitoring
activities.
Biogenic amine is created when the food containing protein is being decomposed by
microorganisms. MFDS continuously pursued the reduction of biogenic amine in fermented
food products. The industry and businesses were able to reduce biogenic amine to less
than 500ppm, the goal of reduction of biogenic amine in fermented soy products so
MFDS set up and has been implementing a guideline for self-regulation for businesses.
Moreover, after the incident where benzopyrene was detected in dried bonito, raw
materials of ramen soup, in 2012, MFDS examined and investigated benzopyrene and
other harmful chemicals unintentionally created and classified a total of 23 types of harmful
chemicals subject to reduction, and established the ′Measures to Reduce Harmful Substance
Created Unintentionally′ in 2013. In 2014, MFDS also produced and distributed reduction
education and promotion video, held the annual substance reduction workshop and
continuously carried out field-oriented technology and analysis support projects.
MFDS plans to continuously push forward with the ′′Harmful Chemical Reduction
Support Project′ which supports customized technology(consulting) and analysis(checking
reduction) for small and medium-sized companies that can′t afford harmful chemical
reduction technology.
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B. Reinforcing Framework on Safety Control of Nano Products
Many countries around the world, including Korea, has been intensively investing on
nano technology to secure national competitiveness for next generations. With all the
research and development of food and pharmacutical products using nano technology,
going on, securing safety of nano products is expected to emerge as one of the important
concerns in the near future.
MFDS has participated in establishing joint master plans such as the ′Master Plan
for Nano Technology Development(2011~2020)′ and ′Master Plan for Nano Safety
Control(2012~2016)′, and has been establishing implementation plans for these master
plans. In addition, MFDS has also been participating in the ′Nano Substance Safety Policy
Council′ for reinforcing pan-governmental response system related to safety of nano
substance, and in the Working Party on Manufactured Nanomaterial (WPMN) of OECD,
and International Joint Study Project on Nano Safety (NANOREG) of EU to prepare
the Nano Material Safety Evaluation Act.
In 2015, MFDS will continue to carry out research projects related to nanomaterial
safety, reinforce cooperation with other ministries and departments, participate in the
′Nanomaterial Safety Policy Council′ and, establish and operate nano technology
development plans to establish a framework for safety control of nanomaterials. In addition,
MFDS will participate in EU′s NANOREG, OECD′s WPMN and continuously pursue
international cooperation on nano safety.

C. Establish a Foundation for Safety Control of Tobacco Products
Despite its harmful substances such as nicotine or tar, the regulatory controls on tobacco
by major countries including Korea there have been only lukewarm. So, WHO adopted
the treaty, ｢(Framework Convention on Tobacco Control;｣11) specifying price and no-price
policy for reduction of demand and supply of tobacco(May 2003) and 179 countries
including Korea(May 2005) ratified it. Accordingly, the countries that ratified the treaty
prepared and are implementing various kinds of policies related to comprehensive tobacco
regulations including increase in tobacco price and tobacco ingredients.
Korean government has been carrying out smoking rate reduction policy with the
｢National Health Promotion Law｣ and by increasing tobacco price and expanding of

11) The first international convention in the area of health adopted unanimously at WHO in May 2003.5. As
of Jan. 2015, 179 countries ratified. It consists of price and non-price policy for reducing supply and demand
of tobacco and institutional mechanism.
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designated no-smoking areas and also, has pre-announced the legislation of the revised
｢National Health Promotion Law｣ (Sep. 2012) that makes MFDS in charge of the tobacco
product safety control policy including the disclosure of tobacco ingredients. With regard
to this, since 2013, MFDS has been carrying out research projects on analysis of harmful
ingredients of tobacco and on other tobacco safety areas, to prepare a foundation for
tobacco safety control including
As the National Assembly and the press media are demanding MFDS which has the
independence and professionality in product safety management, to carry out safety
management of tobacco, MFDS will actively try to secure a foundation for safety control
of tobacco products by disclosing content and hazard analysis on tobacco and etc.

Promoting Consumer Rights and Interests through Cooperation
with Consumer Groups
Recently, consumers have shown increasing interest in the whole process of manufacturing,
distribution and sales, identifying and improving problems related to safety of consumers,
and they have shown that they are no longer just people who pays to consume goods
and services produced. The relationship between consumers and businesses producing
products has also changed from the adversarial relationship in the past to a mutually
developmental relationship working for consumers′ safety. Paradigm of safety control
policy of foods and drugs has also been shifting as consumers are increasingly more
voicing out their opinions and taking participation in the policy making process.
MFDS has been working to protect consumers′ safety, rights and interests by cooperating
with consumer groups in the food and drug safety fields. In 2007, MFDS signed a MOU
for mutual cooperation with the Korea National Council of Consumer Organizations
and has been sharing information on risk to people′s health, carrying out safety promotions
and educational campaign related to safety and conducting research for improvement
of food and drug safety. In addition, by signing a MOU with the Korea Consumer Agency
in 2009, MFDS has initiated operating a cooperative network with persons related to
consumer safety holding meetings with related personnel and sharing risk information
to consumers.
In 2014, MFDS held meetings(2 times), working-level council (3 times) and joint
workshops (1 time) with the head of 10 consumer groups and discussed cooperation
in safety management and also collected opinions of consumer groups and reflected
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them to its safety-related policies.
In the years to come, MFDS will continue to reinforce the framework for food and
drug safety policy for consumers by working with consumer groups. Also, to develop
safety policies for food and drugs, MFDS will continue to embrace consumer groups
active participation and reflect their demands for safety in its operations. MFDS will
also reinforce its cooperative relationships with consumer groups to increase consumers′
rights and interests
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2

Promoting Safety Consensus on Food and Drugs
by Strengthening On-site Communication

Promoting Communication with the Public

To gather opinions from all walks of life and to allow people′s active participation
in policies, MFDS established a two-way communication channel between the public
and the government and has been providing via on- and offline the food and drug information
that can be helpful in everyday life.
To identify consumer concerns and complaints regarding food and drug safety, MFDS
has been analyzing food and drug consultation cases reported to the ′1372 Consumer
Consultation Center" as well as various incidents reported through press releases at home
and abroad. MFDS also established a food and drug consumer research advise panel
that selects important issues and agenda and give feedbacks on safety concerns. MFDS
also formed and conducted survey on a food and drug safety communication panel
comprising 1,000 persons equally representing Korean by region and age, including opinion
leaders. In addition, MFDS has been holding a consumer forum every year to provide
people the opportunity to discuss and participate in food and drug safety issues, and
to establish a social consensus by collecting opinions from various persons concerned.
The consumer forum was 5 times in 2013 and 4 times in 2014. The 8th Consumer Forum
with the topic on ′Damage of Overseas Direct Purchase and Measures for Damage′,
was jointly held with the Korea National Council of Consumer Organizations.
MFDS also tries to identify food and drug information closely related to everyday
life and tries to provide useful information to people. In 2014, MFDS examined side-effects
due to use of pain relief patch and also promoted action plans for reducing sodium
intake, to provide useful information to people.
In the years to come, MFDS will make further efforts to make people reassured and
form a consensus through online two-way communication channel which directly collects
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and give feed backs on opinions of people. In addition, MFDS will pursue a
customized-communication by continuously providing practical information that people
are curious of, regarding food and drug safety issues by season or age.

Establishing a Communication Network and Reinforcing its Operation

To establish a smooth cooperation system(a total of 34 civilian members and 9
departments) and to share information between departments in the occurrence of food
and drug safety issues, MFDS has established and has been operating a ′Civilian-Public
Council for Food and Drug Risk Communication′. since June 24, 2014, MFDS has
discussed on the plans to communication with people regarding ′Safety Control of Radiation
in Imported and Domestic Foods", And on Nov. 25, 2014, the ′Identification of Contents
for Regular National Food and Drug Safety Class′ and items required for developing
educational contents for preventing of foodborne allergy shock, was discussed.
In addition, MFDS has also been operating a communication advisory committee which
consists of consumer groups and experts from various areas including communications
and promotions. Main agenda of this committee include ′Communication Strategy to
Improve Perceived Food Safety (Apr. 18)′ and ′Paying Attention to Food Safety Risk
Factors in Schools(7.29)′. and to understand what people really feel, MFDS gathered
opinions of homemakers on-site and got advices on establishing public communication
strategies over 5 sessions.
Moreover, to communicate with the public effectively in the occurrence of food and
drug safety issues, MFDS carried out training programs on communication strategies,
communication methods and developing communication messages, for the departments
associated with food and drugs, officials in 6 provincial offices and relevant personnel
in local governments. In 2015, the ′Civilian-Public Council for Food and Drug Risk
Communication will hold working-level group meetings to effectively cope with risk
situations, and will make continuous efforts to reinforce communication with the public
by developing risk communication messages and preparing communication strategies with
a communication advisory committee.
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Operating Experiential Programs for People

To inform and communication with the public on how safety control of food and
drugs is conducted, MFDS has been operating the ′Experiential Program for People′.
For the ′Food and Drug Safety Experience′ program, 178 people including high school
students and homemakers visited MFDS to experience the tasks actually being performed
at MFDS. In addition, MFDS also carried out the youth(middle school and high school)
student communication expert training program called ′Young Leaders′ where the students
become experts who share food and drug safety information voluntarily with people
around them. In 2014, 50 teams, 185 people (20 middle school team, 30 high school
team) were selected for the campaign ′Know Your Health Functional Food′. The students
selected throughout the country shared food and drug information with people online
and offline for about 3 months based on the safety promotion proposal they submitted
to MFDS by each team. After the promotional campaign, their activities were evaluated
and 12 teams with excellent performance received Ministerial award and prizes. The
activities of ′Young Leaders′ were used to make excellent activity case book and this
book was distributed to the Ministry of Education and consumer Groups.
In addition, to spread safe and useful food and drug safety information, MFDS expanded
and operated the ′Food and Drug Safety Monitor′. Currently, 200 monitors from the
′6th Food and Drug Safety Monitor′ program (Sep. 1 2014∼Aug. 31, 2015) are active
and they not only share safety information through social networks and workshops but
are given opportunities to work as policy monitors on education by region. The Food
and Drug Monitors spread and shared about 120,000 cases of safety information and
main policies of MFDS.
In 2015, MFDS will make efforts to form a consensus on food and drug safety through
direct communication with the public. To do this, MFDS plans to reorganize ′Food and
Drug Safety Experience′ by changing its name to ′Food and Drug Safety Junior′ so that
middle school students can participate, and will invite and operate the 5th ′Young Leaders′.
In 2015, to provide necessary, everyday life information on safe use of foods, medicine,
cosmetics and medical devices at once, MFDS will organize and operate the ′Consumer
Food and Drug Safety Class′. For the elderly, homemakers and pregnant women who
are the participants of this class, suitable themes will be selected and various means of
learning, such as video and actual checking will be used for education contents to increase
participants′ attention and understanding.Also, MFDS will reinforce the two-way
communication by embracing the public′s opinions and suggestions from the learning
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site and immediately applying them in the educational contents. After carrying out a
pilot program in Seoul, Gyeonggi and Daejeon in 2015, targeting over 3,000 persons
including the elderly, pregnant women and homemakers, MFDS will expand the program
for people all throughout the country so that anyone can participate regardless of where
they′re from or what they do. Safety education will be equally provided at local health
centers and welfare centers to people including the socially disadvantaged groups in terms
of information. These efforts are expected to resolve the public′s safety uncertainty on
food and drug, and to prevent safety accidents, false and deceptive advertisements through
reinforcement of basic knowledge and ability of consumers.
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3

Expanding Openness, Sharing and Usage of
Food and Drug Safety Information

Collecting, Analyzing and Utilizing Food and Drug Safety Information

A. Expand Sharing, Openness and Usage of Food and Drug Safety Hazard Information
Thorough safety control on food and drug is required due to increase in trade volume
with expansion of FTA. Food and drug safety incidents and accidents occurring overseas
are highly likely to lead to distrust in the government on safety problems. Also, with
the advancement of Internet and social network services, preventive safety management
has become more important. In this regard, MFDS has been accurately and promptly
collecting, analyzing and evaluating food and drug information at home and abroad and
systematically coping with potential hazards and safety incidents with preventive actions.
1) Quicker Collection and Analysis of Risk Information
Expeditious collection and delivery of food and drug safety information are critical
for national safety. MFDS has been providing collected information immediately to relevant
government departments and industries to minimize the damage to people. Collection
of all risk information is conducted on- and offline and online risk information on foods
is collected using 276 websites in 52 countries by the National Food Safety Information
Service, and the medical (including pharmaceuticals, medical device, cosmetics) risk
information are collected from 138 sites of 21 countries by professional editors (5 persons)
for each language at the Risk Information Division of MFDS.
The National Food Safety Information Service added 6 more editors specialized in different
languages and was able to collect information more systematically, and the number of
collected information for 3 years reached over 33,000 cases.
In terms of collected food information online per country, top 3 countries were China,
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USA and Japan in total number of overseas information(20,142 cases) in 2014. Information
from China recorded highest number of collection in 2013, but decreased to 31.0% in
2014 and the next highest number was the information from the US. The increase in
information from the US was 27.1% compared to last year.
2) Reinforcing Overseas Information Collecting Reporters
The information that are difficult to collect will be collected by the Overseas Information
Collecting Reporters (82 persons from 32 countries) that consist of local residents(Korean)
or students studying overseas. MFDS will expand its collection of information to medicine
area from the current food area. In 2014, a total of 827 overseas information including
424 frequent reports and 403 in-depth reports, were collected. Among them, 403 cases
of in-depth information reports were provided to the relevant department in charge of
those report, and was able to make timely decisions on safety measures.
3) Prompt Risk Information Measures on Food, Drugs and Medical Devices
(1) Food, etc
In Sep. 2014, the Taiwan Food and Drug Administration(TFDA) suspended sales of
and recalled a total of 246 types of products of manufacturers that used poor oil materials
or mixed oils in animal feed. The Taiwanese government reinforced and operated 6 food
safety policies including registration of all the food companies, source and distribution
channel record. In this regard, MFDS has taken preventive actions through provisional
suspension of import declaration of oil or lard containing foods manufactured by 86
businesses in Taiwan.
(2) Pharmaceuticals, etc
In Oct. 2014, a patient in Japan administered with C type hepatitis medicine, Simeprevir
medicine, died with hyperbilirubinemia. MFDS, upon receipt of the information on the
incident, immediately collected relevant information and conducted clinical test with the
same medicine on Korean and carried out safety evaluation until July 2014.
4) Utilizing Food and Drug Risk Information
To cut-off and prevent sales of illegal food and drugs through overseas online, MSDS
banned 520 online shopping malls over 138 times in 2014. In addition, information on
illegal foreign food and drug are being provided to overseas travelers on big electric
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signboards at the departure and arrival gates in the Incheon International Airport.
Meanwhile, for the purpose of reinforcing competitiveness of domestic exporters, MFDS
provides information on standard specification and policies in each country in the ′ Export
Food Support Information Room" of its website. MFDS also provided 806 cases of
Information on main policies(enactment and revision of legislation, changes in standards
and specifications, and case of safety defects and nonconformity, etc.) to food and
pharmaceutical businesses and organizations(598 cases of information to 916 persons)
In addition, MFDS has made efforts to activate exchange of information with business
and associations by holding the ′Food Safety Information Exchange Council′ meeting
twice in 2014.
To expand the scope of information collection, MFDS plans to reinforce management
on source of information collection and periodic analysis on information in major foreign
online websites, to reinforce systematic education on overseas information reporters to
enhance their information collecting capacity, to revise operation instruction, and to add
more personnel and target countries. In addition, for prompt and accurate information
exchange, MFDS will reinforce year-round information exchange system by setting up
hot lines with Asian countries that trade a lot with Korea.

Establishment and Operation of Integrated Food Safety
Information Network

It became necessary to develop an integrated food safety information network that
can supply information required for people to select safe foods and to jointly use food
safety information possessed by each ministries without partition.
MFDS established ′A Comprehensive Plan to Construct Integrated Food Safety
Information Network′ in De. 2013, based on results of ISP(Informatization Strategy Plan)
project in 2013, commenced construction in 2014, completed system construction, opened
system to users in May 2015, and operated it in full scale in June, 2015.
Integrated food safety information network consists of 3 systems such as ′Food Safety
Information Portal′ that opens information connected and integrated from 12 departments
to people; ′Food Information Utilization System′ that jointly utilizes information without
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partition between government ministries; and ′Integrated Food and Administration System′
that connects the food safety control business system between MFDS and local government
real time.
Through integrated food safety information network, people can check various foods
related information from food risk information to school meals one stop, business can
handle 87 types of civil complaints in lump sum at one portal site, receive customized
safety management service per company, and public officials can integrate and manage
food permit and license and follow-up measurement tasks handled at the central government
and local government separately.
In the years to come, MFDS plans to connect information that each minister possesses
in order to raise utilization of information, while actively expanding supply of information
from the viewpoint of consumer with continuous monitoring of utilization status of people.
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4

Enhancing International Competitiveness through
Inspection & Examination Agency Advancement

Overview of Inspection & Examination Agency System

MFDS has regulated that manufacturers should comply with self quality inspection
system for the their own food or pharmaceutical products. MFDS also collects and carries
out tests on products being imported or distributed. While many companies have test
facilities, some companies can′t afford to establish a test facility and cannot carry out
self quality test. MFDS allows such companies to commission tests to the test institution
designated by the government.

Designation and Follow-up Management of Inspection &
Examination Agencies

MFDS has designated and operated inspection･examination agencies in the food and
pharmaceutical field.
Those who want to become inspection･examination agency have to qualify for certain
requirements (examination facility and personnel) and apply to MFDS, and MFDS designates
it as inspection･examination agency if the applicant is found as conforming, based on
on-site evaluation and review of relevant requirements. In addition MFDS regularly
inspected the inspection･examination agencies, evaluated their examination ability, gave
necessaty instructions and guidance, and inspected more than once a year in order to
check their operational suitability.
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Improvement of Reliability of Inspection & Examination Agencies
and Advancement of Inspection Agency Management System

Since inspection･examination agencies play a big role in safety management of food
and drugs imported and distributed in the market, it is important to secure reliability
and fairness of those agencies′ examination results. MFDS has made multilateral efforts
to advance and improve reliability of inspection･examination agencies and also introduced
an advanced, international-level system for managing excellent inspection･examination
agencies.

A. Reasonable Improvement of System and Legislation including
Reinforcement of Requirements in Designating Examination Agency
Through revision of Food Sanitation Act(2009) and Pharmaceutical Affair Act(2011),
business, which was designated as food sanitary examination agency by the government,
must acquire re-designation when certain time(3 year) passes as its effect is automatically
terminated(Designation Sunset System). In addition, MFDS has fundamentally restricted
admission of examination agencies with poor results or professionality by introducing
field evaluation system, improved examination fee system of inspection･examination agency
and introduced compulsory education system to improve professionality of examination
agency. Moreover, in July 2013, MFDS has integrated regulations related to inspection･
examination agency which are scattered in 6 laws of ｢Food Sanitation Act｣, ｢Health
Functional Foods Act｣, ｢Livestock Products Sanitary Control Act｣, ｢Pharmaceutical Affairs
Act｣, ｢Cosmetics Act｣, ｢Medical Device Act｣, for systematic and effective management,
support and fostering of food and pharmaceutical inspection･examination agencies. To
prepare a foundation for industrial support, and harmonize domestic standards with
international standards, the ｢Testing and Inspection of Food and Drugs Act｣(enacted
on July 30, 2013, was enforced on July 31, 2014), and the enforcement ordinance and
rule of the same Act were enacted.

B. Reinforcing Periodic Guidance and Supervision for Inspection･
Examination Agencies
Inspection･examination agencies illegal acts such as issuing of false test reports have
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increased the consumers′ anxiety over food, drug and safety, MFDS carried out special
inspections on food inspection･examination agencies and herbal medicine examination
agencies, and took corrective measures on problematic inspection･examination agencies.
Inspection and examination are the core processes in preliminary safety control of food
and drugs. People′s inconvenience and safety concerns will increase if safety control is
not sufficiently and properly carried out. So, accordingly, MFDS carried out periodic
inspection, carried out guidances and intensive inspections to check suitability of inspection
agencies′ inspection tasks in 2013, reinforced inspection history and record control of
the food and livestock test and inspection course at the end of 2014, developed and
operated forgery and counterfeit prevention system to improve reliability of inspection･
examination agencies.

C. Support for Advanced, International-Level Inspection and Examination
Agencies
It became necessary to establish a managing system for advanced inspection and
examination agencies due to the need to secure reliability in examination and inspection
results of inspection･examination agencies. Since 2009, MFDS has been developing the
′Osong Laboratory Quality Assurance System(Osong LaQAS)′ based on the international
standards of inspection and examination and to fit with the circumstances in Korea.
based. The system was adopted in the ｢Testing and Inspection of Food and Drugs Act｣
which was enacted in July 2013, and in the ′Standard on Quality Control of Inspection･
Examination Agency′. and became the foundation for securing reliability of inspection
and examination results through quality control and for advancement of testing and
inspection performance equivalent to international standards. MFDS has established and
announced plans for target agency and schedule every year, and evaluated ′operation
of organization, equipment and device, inspection and examination, quality assurance
of organization′ according to ′Evaluation Table on Quality Control Standards′.
In addition, MFDS has been developing the Laboratory Information Management
System(LIMS) since 2009 to advance use and storage of test and inspection data. With
the enactment of the ｢Testing and Inspection of Food and Drugs Act｣ in July 2013,
the legal grounds have been prepared for developing, supplying and operating LIMS.
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D. Reinforce Capacity of Domestic･Foreign Testing and Examination
Agencies
With the enactment of the ｢Regulation on Evaluation of Food and Pharmaceutical
Testing & Examination Agencies｣ in 2014, MFDS will evaluate testing and examination
abilities (evaluation of quality control standards and proficiency) of the testing agencies.
The proficiency evaluation which have been carried out on food testing and examination
agencies every year, expanded and has been carried out on medicine, herbal medicine
and cosmetics testing･examination agencies since 2010.
Proficiency evaluation evaluates testing and examination agencies ability to bring accuracy
and precision in test. The testing agencies are provided with a standard sample that has
secured safety and homogeneity and has to carry out required tests on the sample. In
2013, a total of 156 domestic testing･examination agencies′ tests on 23 items including
micro-quantity nutrients were evaluated. In 2014, proficiency was evaluated on tests
results of 26 items of food additives by 204 domestic and foreign agencies(83 food, 84
livestock, 11 medicine, 12 cosmetics, 14 foreign testing and examination agencies).

E. Reinforcing Communication with Testing･Examination Agencies and
Cooperative Execution of Work
MFDS has been holding regular meetings with testing･examination agencies to facilitate
cooperation between organizations. In 2012, for sound development and competition
between food sanitation testing agencies, the Korea Food Testing Laboratory Association
was established and will improve cooperation and communication between agencies. To
invigorate overseas testing･examination agencies, MFDS developed English websites of
those overseas testing agencies, provided various information, published e-newsletter for
sharing information with foreign testing institution 2 times a year, and reinforced knowledge
and information sharing system between testing agencies.
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Ⅴ. Research and Development for the Safety of Food and Drugs

1

Development of Research Projects that are
Directly Linked to Safe Life

Safety in food and medical products are, regardless of time and place, the prerequisites
for public safety and citizens′ happiness The current administration included ′public safety
and citizens′ happiness′ as one of top ′4 Administrative Priorities′ and one of ′14 Major
Government Strategies′. Despite government′s strong will on promoting public health
and safety management, due to global warming, frequent abnormal climate changes, increase
in environmental hazards, expansion of FTA, and increase in international trades, imports
and variety of imported food and medical products, the number of hazards and risk
have also risen.
While food and drug safety hazards increase, to resolve public anxiety created by all
sorts of food and drug safety incidents, and to unify and reinforce food and drug safety
management, the Food and Drug Administration which was an external agency of the
Ministry of Health and Welfare, was raised to the status of ministry under Prime Minister′s
Office in 2013 and, the food safety policy and agricultural, marine and livestock product
safety management system which have been divided by the Ministry of Health and Welfare,
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry and the Korean Food and Drugs Administration,
were transferred to the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety (MFDS), expanding MFDS′
role and responsibility in food and drug safety.
With the greatly increased status of MFDS, securing necessary human and material
resources for taking on a big responsibility and regulatory grounds to develop food and
drug safety technology became urgently important and necessary for MFDS. First, in
2013, MFDS carried out the ｢Diagnosis of and Development Plan for R&D Projects
in the Food and Drug Field｣ research and worked to enact the ｢Food and Drug Safety
Technology Promotion Act｣ and in May, it was finally enacted and promulgated by
the National Assembly. This was meaningful in that the legislative power MFDS acquired
from being raised to ministry status, was used to enact a law that will develop the field
of safety technology research and ultimately, secure food and drug safety for the people.
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2

Expanding Risk Assessment for Scientific Food Safety
Management

Reinforcing Risk Assessment System through Expansion of
International and National Cooperation Framework

Role of risk assessment is very critical in that it is eventually served as a scientific
basis of risk management, safety policy and also communication to public regarding the
risk factors. The National Institute of Food and Drug Safety Evaluation(NIFDS) plans
to establish safety standards on potentially hazardous food and develop a foundation
for risk assessment and new assessment technology which will reinforce precautionary
and follow up management of safety risks.
NIFDS established the Monitoring Information Management System, (MIMS),
Monitoring Database and Assessment Program(MAP), secured a hazard DB, set up
maximum exposure level of food additives and toxic substances, methods for analyzing
toxic substances in human specimen and established a foundation of risk assessment.
MFDS also developed and carried out educational programs and training programs to
introduce and share new risk management technology in the country.
To enhance the status and quality of the risk assessment, MFDS has been continuously
working to establish strong cooperative relationship with international organizations and
foreign risk assessment agencies. MFDS is also running a target-specific risk assessment
expert training program to expand the risk assessment infrastructure in Korea.
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Advancing Risk Assessment System for Chemical Residues in
Agricultural, Marine and Livestokc Products

A. Establishing Residue Test Methods and Reinforcing Safety
Management Foundation through International Harmonization of
Standards and Specification
To expand the scope of imported products and to introduce the Positive List System(PLS)12)
which MFDS is currently working on, testing methods that can accurately and promptly
check the residue of animal drugs and pesticides that are not approved for use in Korea,
are urgently needed.
So, according to the verification process presented by the CODEX Alimentirius Committee,
MFDS has been developing testing methods that can test chemical residual pesticides
and animal drugs in agricultural, marine and livestock products. MFDS also has been
providing relevant information using the residual substance information website and will
continue to work to reinforce residual substance safety management.

B. Improving Testing Methods in the Korean Food Standards Codex
to Reduce Blind Spots of Food Safety Management
Research on food and alcoholic beverage standards, labelling standards and advancement
in testing methods are being heavily demanded to minimize food safety blind spots that
are expanding due to changes in the market from technological development and changes
in consumers′ food choices and purchasing patterns.
So, MFDS carried out analysis on consumer reports and complaints, gathered opinions
and suggestions from businesses, developed and improved testing methods for food and
alcoholic beverage labeling and plans to provide support to establish scientific food labeling
system. Also, MFDS plans to prepare a regulatory instrument that can make more safe
and healthy food product distributed in the market.

12) Positive List System: a system to apply a uniform standard(0.01ppm) to animal medicine and chemical residue
for which residue standard is not established
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Reinforcing a Scientific Foundation for Reducing Toxic Substances in Food

Due to environmental pollution, abnormal climate changes and change in eating habits,
the likelihood of exposure(hazard level) to harmful pollutants (heavy metal, dioxine, fungal
toxin, benzoypyrene, etc.) has gradually increased. In this regard, to reduce the amount
of exposure to harmful pollutants, the status of exposure must be examined in all stages
including the consumption stage and safety assessments must be carried out on those
pollutants.
The National Institute of Food and Drugs Safety Evaluation monitored harmful pollutants
such as radiation, dioxin, fungal toxin and heavy metal in foods(30,000 cases including
agricultural products), according to the ｢Comprehensive Plan for Safety Management
of Harmful Substance｣ in the past 3 years(2012~2014), and carried out hazard assessment
by calculating the amount of exposure based on a food intake data. The results of risk
assessment on harmful pollutants in food (15 cases in 2012, 31 cases in 2013, 42 cases
in 2014) were used as a basic data for determining the health risk through food intake,
and were utilized for preparing management standards for harmful pollutants.
To reduce the total amount of exposure to harmful pollutants from food consumption,
MFDS will continuously examine and monitor harmful pollutants in foods and carry
out risk assessment to prepare basic data for food safety management standards.

Research and Development of Expeditious and Precise Microbial
Testing Method

A. Research for Reasonable Improvement in Official Microbial Testing
Method
To increase test efficiency reliability through improvement in microbial testing methods,
the official microbial testing method in the Korean Food Standards Codex and the official
microbial testing method in the ′processing standards and component specification for
livestock products′ (hereinafter, ′Livestock Product Standards Codex′), has to be integrated
and be compared with foreign microbial testing methods.
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To integrate and unify the official microbial testing methods in the Korean Food Standards
Codex and Livestock Product Standards Codex, the two methods were first compared
and analyzed and, through a verification test between test methods, a revised testing
method was prepared. In 2015, the official microbial testing method will continue to
be revised and improved. Also, since the current official microbial testing method is mainly
based on medium culturing method, MFDS will try to apply molecular biological methods
and the latest technology in the microbial testing method.

B. Prevention of Food Poisoning and Development of a Quick Response
Technology
With continuous increase in large-scale food poisoning due to handling of unsuitable
food and increase in group meal services, it has become important to develop a substance
reduction technology and to reinforce precautionary measures for fundamental control
of sources of food poisoning. In the occurrence of food poisoning, to be able to accurately
clarify the causative bacteria on site, MFDS developed and has been working with a
test kit that can simultaneously analyze 17 types of food poisoning bacteria and, also
has been trying to add more target gene information to facilitate the bacteria detection.
MFDS also examined Norovirus pollution in agricultural water to establish a foundation
for reducing the causative pollutant of Norovirus and looked for a natural
Norovirus-controlling substance and plans to optimize the portable Noro-virus test kit
and to verify control effects of the norovirus-controlling substance. MFDS has also been
utilizing an integrative food poisoning bacteria information network to enhance efficiency
of management of food poisoning incidents and to quickly respond to food poisoning
incidents. In addition, MFDS plans to develop a database and register various kinds of
bacteria information in the database with an analyzing program that could save, share
and compare bacterial strains in real time. Metagenome and gene information of food
poisoning bacteria in potentially hazardous foods that are likely to cause food poisoning
will be analyzed continuously and be stored in a database.
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Reinforcing Safety Management of Food Additives and Utensils․
Containers･Packaging

Due to advancement of food processing technology and modernization of dietary life,
the consumption of processed foods and packaged foods containing food additives and
the use of cooking utensils have increased. And people′s concerns on transferable substance
which derive from food additives, food utensils, containers and packaging, have also
increased. In this regard, there has been calls for a continuous evaluation on the consumers′
exposure level to those substances. Accordingly, MFDS plans to evaluate risks of transferable
substances(22 items including Bisphenol A) in food utensils, containers and
packing(polycarbonate and rubber materials) and of food additives(7 items including wetting
agent and antioxidants) in foods in 2015. There has been an increase in incidents of
foods that contain additives in which standards and specifications of them are set, violating
standards and incidents of undesignated additives being found. Also, with regards to
utensils, containers and packaging, it is required to manage additives for which standards
and specification are not established. To reinforce safety control, MFSD has performed
monitoring and developed testing methods for additives(antioxidant in polypropylene and
polyethylene) in utensils, containers and packaging, undesignated additives(8 items including
brown pigment) in foods for preventive measurement and designated additives(5 items
including copper chlorophyll) in foods for management of standard and specification
for reinforcement of safety control. At last, it is planned to prepare scientific foundation
through technology review regarding use of raw materials of cleaning product and recognition
of naturally derived food additive in foods.

Policy Support for Safety Management of Food Nutrition･Dietary
Life and Health Functional Foods

People′s interest in nutrition, dietary safety and health functional food has risen due
to societal aging and changes in dietary patterns. So, in carrying out national nutrition
and dietary safety management policies, MFDS feels the need to continuously develop
assessment tools and carry out research on establishing scientific foundation for its work.
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MFDS support substance intake reduction policies by carrying out research projects on
relationship between sodium and sugar intake and diseases and on food nutrition database.
It also works on developing life-cycle-specific food safety and nutrition education programs
to contribute to the enhancement of people′s food safety and nutrition intake. Also, MFDS
works on improving test method of function/index component and micro-nutrients in
foods (including livestock) and health functional food.

Reinforcing Scientific Monitoring System for Adulterated and
Unwholesome Food

Recently, there has been an increase in incidents of defective and unwholesome products,
made with cheap materials or with illegal substances for the purpose of making profit,
being manufactured and distributed. MFDS developed a testing method and examined
45 types of raw food materials including Cynanchum wilfordii which may potentially
be unwholesome food. become an adulterated foods. In addition, MFDS analyzed 340
cases of food ･health functional food in the market, found adulterated substance in 62
products, and identified 2 new substances, ′homotadalafil′ and ′Propoxyphenylthioaildenafi
l′. were clarified as new substances. MFDS also developed a testing method for identifying
foreign objects in the form of animal hair and textile, and prepared a guideline on 200
items listing photos, use and feature of substance items. for by developing method
to determine foreign substance of textile type including animal hair and textile. To eradicate
distribution of unwholesome and adulterated food, MFDS shared related information
with the Korea Customs Service, Supreme Public Prosecutors′ Office and with other relevant
organizations and carried out inspections of imported food and foods that are being
distributed.
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3

Developing Safety Assessment Technology to Support
Medical Product Safety Management System

Advance Research on Pharmaceutical Safety Management
To act preemptively towards rapidly changing environment, MFDS has been pursuing
research to advance pharmaceutical safety management in terms of policy, system and
technology. MFDS prepared revised standards and specifications for 74 items including
mestranol, carried out inspection and examination on 89 types of pharmaceuticals,
participated in the European Directorate for the Quality of Medicines and
Healthcare(EDQM)′s Proficiency Testing Schemes (PTS) to improve its testing and analysis
competency and prepared an official quality manual(ISO/IEC 17025). In addition, MFDS
published and distributed the book, "A Story of Drugs in Our Body" on youth′s safe
use of medicine in Korean, English, Chinese and Vietnamese and in a braille book.
In addition, MFDS supported advancement of pharmaceutical policy through research
project and published 10 types of online and offline educational textbook or casebook
quality about testing methods and quality standards related information including test
method as for utilization in and outside. Moreover, MFDS additionally registered and
supplied standard products of 53 types of pharmaceuticals by receiving applications. In
the years to come, MFDS will prepare policy and system advancement plans through
research projects on pharmaceutical safety management, continuously review its
pharmaceutical standards and specifications, develop standard products and establish
strategical measures for pending international public health issues. MFDS will prepare
plans for utilizing a pharmaceutical life-cycle safety and efficacy big data, develop textbook
on safe use of pharmaceuticals for various fields and social groups in our society, try
to be accredited as an international certified testing agency (ISO/IEC 17025) for the
chemical pharmaceutical and herbal medicine area in 2015, and gradually expand the
scope of accreditation.
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Biopharmaceuticals Safety Management Research

Due to development of bio-similar following expiration of biopharmaceuticals patent,
the global market size has rapidly grown, and a lot of investments have been made in
R&D and commercialization of biopharmceuticals as the future growth engine. MFDS
has also been making efforts for safe use and supply of high-quality bio-pharmaceuticals
as well as support of prompt commercialization of bio-pharmaceuticals through
development of leading evaluation, standardization of inspection evaluation, evaluation
study after approval and system. MFDS prepared the guideline and process standard
plan for fast permit and approval of bio-pharmaceuticals using advanced technology
such as bio-similar, cell and gene medicine, and developed feature analysis method using
the latest analysis technology. MSDS has secured stability of 31 types of national standard
products and 4 types of national standards for biological medicine such as vaccines
and plasma derivatives, and prepared prompt measurement of influenza content and potency
test of whooping cough that can replace existing animal test. In addition, MFDS has
carried out immunity and safety evaluation study for safety use of high-quality
bio-pharmaceuticals by people, prepared database and bio-pharmaceuticals QbD guideline
and database on vaccine additives related to side effects and revision of labelling for
safety management of vaccine use, and carried out study for preparation of advanced
regulation foundation including study on introduction of long-term follow-up system
for patients administered with cell therapy products.

Research on Herbal Medicine(Natural Medicine) Safety
Management and International Cooperation

MFDS has made efforts to operate the national natural medicine resource management
center, carry out international cooperation project, and establish a foundation for risk
evaluation and reevaluation of standards and specifications, focusing on entry items of
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process of herbal medicine(natural medicine). MFDS has conducted manufacturing and
re-evaluation of natural medicine standard products (standard herbal medicine and index
element) for quality control of entries of process related to herbal medicine(natural medicine),
sold standard natural medicine 111 specifications, index ingredient 50 types(as of May
2015) and developed quality evaluation method using the latest technique such as ingredient
profile and gene analysis method (NGS : Next Generation Sequencing) to reinforce quality
control of herbal medicine(natural medicine). Through this, MFDS has registered test
method determining false product of ′′Cynanchum wilfordii′ in the process. In addition,
risk assessment related study is in progress to preemptively cope with new types of harmful
substance including existing residue and pollutants(heavy metal, chemical residue, fungal
toxin, residue sulfur dioxide, benzopyrene). MFDS has established and operated Forum
on Harmonization of Herbal Medicines(FHH) for the purpose of harmonizing regulations
related to herbal medicine (natural medicine), and contributed much to establishment
of international level of standard medicine through ′FHH Standard Natural Medicine
Establishment Guideline′. To perform the tasks mentioned above, ′National Natural
Medicine Resource Management Center′, MFDS has obtained 3,000 types of herbal medicine
samples and 800 types of natural herb medicine materials focusing on entry items of
process related to herbal medicine(natural medicine).

Research on Cosmetics and Quasi-Drugs Specifications･Standards
and Risk Management

Since cosmetics are the products that consumers have used almost every day and throughout
the country, it is very important to secure safety. In particular, as the raw materials
that cannot be used for cosmetics are announced with full revision of ｢Cosmetics Act｣
(enforced on Feb. 5, 2012), and the cosmetics material management system was changed
in a way to allow use of other materials, the quality of cosmetics is secured in a way
to prohibit use of cosmetic materials that may cause harm to health of people and to
additionally designate as materials for limit of use. Meanwhile, since quasi-drugs contain
bioactive ingredients or element used as medicine while it is easy to purchase, interest
of consumers in safety of drug has increased including detection of misuse or new toxic
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substance. In this regard, MFDS has conducted study on policy support for preparing
advanced standard and specification and effective quality management and for securing
safety of drugs and quasi-drugs. MFDS has carried out studies on development of
standardized test method, standard and specification for effective approval and review
as a part of support to improve cosmetics and quasi-drug review system, and prepared
revision of ′Standard and Test Method of Procedure′ and guideline of ′Analysis Method
of Elements Prohibiting Mixing and Mixing Limit in Cosmetics′, ′Quasi-drugs Effect
Evaluation′, ′Test Method for Substantiating Cosmetic Labeling and Advertisement′. To
reinforce risk evaluation for scientific safety management of cosmetics and quasi-drugs,
MFDS has evaluated safety of quasi-drug insecticide and hazard of social issue ingredients
such as sterilizing preservative in cosmetics to provide basic data on safety management
policy. In addition, MFDS has carried out inspection and examination of cosmetics and
quasi-drugs in the market for follow-up safety management, and promptly coped with
safety issues. It is expected to achieve advanced quality and safety management by reinforcing
support of ′Cosmetic and Quasi-Drug Review System and Safety Management Policy′
using various performances of ′A Study on Cosmetics and Quasi Drugs Standard
Specification and Risk Evaluation′ through preparation of Guideline for Evaluation Method
of Standard Effect, revision to improve test method of items in cosmetics and quasi-drug
process, 9 types of risk evaluation including Phenothrin for support of safety review policy
of insecticide and risk evaluation for 60 types of sterilizing preservative in cosmetics through
operation of ′Project Team of Cosmetics Risk Evaluation′.

Research on Medical Device Quality and Safety Management
Methods

With expansion of wellbeing trend and advancement into aging society, medical device
industry has grown very fast for improvement of life quality and health of people. Size
of domestic medical market was 5.2 billion dollar for 2014, taking 1.5% in the world
market, and annual average growth rate of 8.4%, faster than the world market. Making
efforts for international standardization is critical for standard specification of medical
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device, the index of manufacturing and quality control of medical device. National Institute
of Food and Drug Safety Evaluation has prepared standard specification(8 cases in 2014)
through continuous study projects of medical device, and utilized it for collection and
test examination of medical device and support of approval and review of medical device.
In addition, MFDS has contributed much to improving safety of public complaints by
increasing the understanding of people to obtain approval, and contributing to quality
improvement and supply of technology information to domestic manufacturers with
development of guideline for technical support of company and securing consistency of
approval and review of medical device(8 cases in 2014). At last, MFDS developed
standardized and internationalized standard test method(14 cases in 2014) for securing
reliability of inspection and examination result of medical device and advancement of
test quality standard, provided them to test inspection institute of medical device, trying
to secure objectivity, consistence and reproductivity of inspection and examination. National
Institute of Food and Drug Safety Evaluation will contribute to international harmonization
and development of evaluation technology for safety of people for medical device of
new technology to be emerged with development of science and technology. In this status
when the demand for clinical test and development of medical device using new technology
is on the increase, development of guideline for evaluation of test item, test method and
effectiveness of clinical test for verifying safety and effects of medical device is an critical
mission. It is planned to establish standards for life-cycle safety management of global
level from R&D stage of idea of medical device to commercialization in line with R&D
investment direction of related department on medical device of next generation including
science technology framework plan and industrial technology innovation plan.
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4

Development of Safety Assessment
Technology for Food and Drugs

Reinforcing National Management of Toxic Substances and
International Cooperation in Toxicological Test

With increase in possibility of mixing of hazardous materials due to food and drug
increases, effective response on management of harmful substance is not sufficient. To
cope with this, MFDS has carried out Korea National Toxicology Program(KNTP) to
construct and improve foundation technology in the area of toxicity test since 2002.
In addition, MFDS has produced toxicity test data for 44 types of natural substance
up to now to secure safety based on scientific ground and to prevent side effects due
to abuse of natural substance, and has carried out 13 week oral administration toxicity
test and gene toxicity test for medicinal plant of the family Umbelliferae. Moreover, MFDS
participated at the meeting of program coordinator working group for national test
instruction of OECD, as the coordinator, every year, and participated at adoption and
revision of OECD toxicity test method guideline. In addition, to prepare the foundation
for evaluation of safety of nano product, MFDS has participated at international verification
study of Colony Forming Efficacy assay(CFE), the toxicity evaluation test method of
nano substance of OECD WPMN in order to prepare foundation for evaluation of safety
of nano products, participated as nano technology member for ISO and reinforced
international cooperation including discussion on standardization of toxicity test method
of nano substance.
MFDS has constructed toxicity information supply system (Tox-info) in 2006 and
provide toxicity information of chemical related to foods and drugs, poisoning information
with treatment information of emergency poisoning patient and product information that
enables to search products containing poisoning cause substance.
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Establishment of International Cooperation and its Infrastructure
on Alternatives to Animal Testing

Recently, alternative animal test method is required throughout the world for animal
welfare. To catch up with this trend, MFDS has established and operated Korean Center
for the Validation of Alternative Methods (KoCVAM) as determined by ｢Law on
Experimental Animal｣ to support and establish policy related to development of alternative
animal test. In addition, Korean became the 5th signatory of International Cooperation
on Alternative Test Methods(ICATM) in Mar. 2011 for international verification of
alternative animal test method, following EU, USA, Japan and Canada. In July 2014
and June 2015, MFDS held a meeting of ICATM as the chair country, and has continuously
provided opportunity of education and exchange of latest information through workshop,
international symposium and operation of homepage. KoCVAM has prepared and
distributed 11 domestic guidelines of alternative animal test of cosmetic toxicity test,
recognized by OECD, supported research for development of alternative animal test and
carried out verification and professional evaluation tasks.

Research on Pharmaceutical Safety Prediction and Evaluation of
Pharmaceutical Dependency

In the area of pharmaceutical safety evaluation technology, there are more cases of
simultaneous use of medicine and health functional foods due to aging population and
westernization of dietary life. MFDS plans scientific and systematic study on evaluation
of interaction that may occur in simultaneous intake of medicine and food, while carrying
out safety pharmacological study of analyzing and evaluating cardiovascular safety in
patients with chronic disease.
In the area of narcotics related tasks, there are more cases of new types of similar
narcotics carried into Korea through international courier service and social network
services to the extent that the position of Korea as narcotics free country is threatened.
MFDS has rapidly evaluated necessity of national control, carried out policy support
proposing revision of enforcement ordinance, and operated narcotics science information
study team as the arena of communication for sharing of latest information and expansion
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of infrastructure related to narcotics and test study for securing scientific ground data
regarding dependence of substance.

Development of a Foundation for Korean Clinical Trials and
Personalized Medicine Assessment System

Clinical study is the study conducted in the last stage to secure safety and effectiveness
of drug and its importance has been emphasized further day by day. In particular, advanced
pharmaceutical countries including the US and Europe has tried to introduce personalized
medicine using gene information and to develop innovative clinical evaluation technology
in order to shorten development period of new drug and to develop medicine more safely
and effectively focusing on medicine regulation agencies. Accordingly, MFDS has carried
out studies to secure morality and competitiveness of clinical trial by reinforcing protection
of clinical test targets and by introducing innovative clinical test technique, and has made
efforts to prepare foundation for management of safety and effectiveness of quasi drugs.
To improve international competitiveness and level of clinical test in Korea, MFDS
has prepared and opened 146 cases of clinical test manual of advanced country level
and clinical test guideline for advanced medical device. In addition, MFDS has developed
clinical test subject protection program(HRPP), middle and long-term education plan
and a manual to evaluate balance of benefit-hazard of drugs. For identification and
management of drug genetic code of Korea, MFDS has provided DB on Korean drug
genetic information since 2007 and obtained intellectual property right on method of
predicting chemical reaction of Korean using genotype(12 cases of patent registration,
as of June 2015). In addition, MFDS has supported drug developers and researchers
through development of guideline to submit the data on compatibility of biomarker of
drug genome.
MFDS plans to prepare Laboratory Management Standard (GCLP)(plan) to carry out
inspection and analysis of clinical test as well as clinical evaluation plan of medicine
using bio-imaging technique for continuous promotion of clinical evaluation technology
based on new technology. In addition, MFDS will prepare plans for protecting clinical
trial subjects through planned study of clinical trial of vulnerable social groups including
women, child, the elderly and activation of clinical test subject protection program. In
the area of drug genome study, MFDS plans to reinforce supply of information related
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to personalized drug at home and abroad by discovering gene information related to
adverse drug reactions.
Continuous study on personalized drug and clinical area in general is expected to expand
the scientific foundation required for construction of environment for safe use of medicine
and to contribute to relieving social and economic burden, declining quality of life of
people generated by adverse effects of medicine.

Prevention of Adulterated Food and Drugs through Advanced
Analysis System

National Institute of Food and Drug Safety Evaluation has developed inspection and
examination method of adulterated and unhealthy foods and drugs to accomplish national
policy projects of eradicating adulterated foods. In particular, advanced analysis team
has presented analysis results for a total of 622 cases of specimen requested through
risk investigation board and adulterated food eradiation board in 2014. Among them,
MFDS clarified 5 elements including Homotadalafil, similar substance of new type of
impotence medicine and achieved good results of carrying 8 pieces of dissertation in
overseas famous academic journal(SCI, Science Citation Index). Moreover, MFDS has
obtained international test certification (ISO/IEC 17025) from Korea Laboratory
Accreditation Scheme(KOLAS) in order to secure accuracy and reliability of test analysis
results.

BIOREIN(Bio Resources Initiative); System for Development,
Preservation, Utilization of Bio Resources

While experimental animal is an essential resource for safety and effects of medicine
and development of new drugs, all experimental animals used in Korea are imported
and bio resource of experimental animal and developed disease model animal just die
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out due to lack of utilization system. In this regard, MFDS has pushed forward with
BIOREIN project to secure resource of experimental animal obtained through R&D, make
it as resource and prepare foundation for effective utilization through experimental animal
resource bank. MFDS developed disease model mouse for cancer or dementia which
can be used for study on development of new drugs in 2014, secured domestic ICR
matrix mouse and national resource for study of life. In addition, MFDS has parceled
out 20 types of disease model animals to domestic researchers as the registered preservation
institute of disease model animal. In 2014, MFDS will operate ｢Research Group for Future
Customized Model Animal Development｣ to develop 60 types of disease model animals
related to cancer, metabolic syndrome and immune disease by 2018. In addition, MFDS
will prepare the system to collect and preserve bio resource of experimental animals by
establishing resource bank for experimental animal, and to parcel out to researchers for
utilization.
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5

Advancement of National Lot Release Approval
System and Enhancing Expertise

Status and Improvement of National Lot Release System

A. Background
National lot release approval system is in force, which checks the quality of biological
products including vaccine and blood products one more, and National Institute of Food
and Drug Safety Evaluation (Institute) under MFDS takes charge of this.

B. Achievements
Number of items subject to national lot release approval system that Vaccines Division
and Blood Products Division of the Institute are a total of 68 products and 198 items
as of Dec. 31, 2014. In 2014, there were a total of 2,382 lots of national lot release,
an increase of 119 lot from last year.(Table 4-5-1). It is expected that application for
lot release will continuously increase due to expansion of production facility of blood
product manufacturer and increase of vaccine manufactured in Korea.
In addition, MFDS will carry out ′Biological Product National Lot Release System
Improvement′ based on risk analysis since Apr. 1, 2016. Accordingly, MFDS will differentiate
the test items according to stage of hazard by comprehensively evaluating the factors
affecting quality including GMP status of plant.
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[Table 4-5-1] Performance of National Lot Release for Recent 5 Years
(As of Dec. 31, 2014, Unit: lot, source: 2014 Annual Report of National Lot Release)

Year

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Bacterial vaccine products

331

384

301

329

245

Virus vaccine products

584

559

601

671

683

Botulism product

65

92

152

242

475

Blood products

620

739

953

1,019

975

7

2

5

2

4

1,607

1,776

2,012

2,263

2,382

Category

Others
Total

C. Implementation Plan
MFDS has pursued enactment and revision of work manual to cope with improvement
of national lot, and carried out simulation of risk based on the existing lot approval
data. MFDS plans to improve Laboratory Information Management System(LIMS) used
for analysis of tendency and input of test score of national lot release, to enact or revise
a total of 5 work manual related to national lot approval system. In addition, it will
prepare a test record recording the life-cycle test process of material, equipment and
process at the relevant test center, test-operate it in 2015 and expand to all test items
of all products in 2016. Like this, MFDS(Institute) plans to reinforce effectiveness and
reliability of national lot release system.

Strengthening Communication and Cooperation through
Private-Public Consultation Committee

A. Background
MFDS has formed and operated private-public consultation committee to pursue
international harmonization and to improve quality control through technology exchange
and information exchange between laboratories.
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B. Achievements
10 manufacturers and 2 quality inspection agency participate in ｢Vaccine Quality
Laboratory Network(Lab-Net)｣ operated by Vaccine Division of National Institute of
Food and Drugs Safety Evaluation. In 2014, joint study has been conducted on national
standard product and test method with 5 topics. Through this, MFDS prepared standard
work instruction of test method, and prepared revision of quality control standard
specification of test method and ｢Biological Product Standard and Test Method｣. In
addition, ｢Biological Product Quality Laboratory Network (Lab-Net)｣ workshop was
held on experts and related internal and external personnel of vaccine and blood products.
Blood product division of National Institute of Food and Drugs Safety Evaluation operates
｢Private-Public Forum on Blood Product Quality Study｣which is participated by 8
manufacturers and importers, and 3 blood source. Joint study was conducted with
manufacturers on self study subject with blood product division. There were seminar
inviting external speakers and manufacturer on-field visiting.

C. Implementation Plan
In 2015, MFD plans to support technical support and international harmonization of
test method through private-public council with manufacturer, quality inspection
institution, and blood source, and to reinforce communication cooperation system through
workshop per area.

International Cooperation Activities

A. Background
MFDS(Institute) has cooperated with overseas national regulation agency such as World
Health Organization(WHO), European Directorate for the Quality of Medicines and
Healthcare(European Directorate for the Quality of Medicines & HealthCare, EDQM),
Paul Ehrlich Institute(PEI) for exchange of information and discussion on international
regulation issues and reinforcement of ability to manage safety of biologic products.
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B. Achievements
Vaccine Product Division of Institute signed Technical Service Agreement(TSA) with
WHO and has been commissioned with test for vaccines delivered to WHO. In 2014,
MFDS has conducted test on live vaccine of Japanese encephalitis and was found suitable
with regular quality inspection(ever 2 years) according to commissioned test and
pre-qualification evaluation and as a result of this, the quality control and guarantee
system of vaccine product division were found to be suitable.
In addition, with designation of cooperation center in the area of WHO standardization,
MFDS has operated vaccine verification international education program, supervised by
Vaccine Product Division since 2012, and operated ′3rd Vaccine Verification International
Education" on public officials in charge of vaccine quality for 7 countries in Asia and
South America in 2014. In particular, this education was conducted along with evaluation
of education of CLO manager as a part of process to designate WHO Global Learning
Opportunities(GLO), received positive evaluation, and contributed much to promoting
strict and advanced national lot release system of Korea.
By participating at expert meeting and technical guideline supervised by WHO, vaccine
product division has participated at workshop on DTP mixed vaccine test method, Hands-on
Training of Hib mixed vaccine sugar contents test methods, and 15th vaccine regulator
meetings. In addition, it participated at joint international study by WHO and sent the
test results of ′joint study′ for establishing international standard products containing
parts of Chimeric vaccine for Japanese encephalitis(vaccine with part of Japanese vaccine).
MFDS concluded an agreement with EPI for biological medicine institutions, carried
out PEI training on the area of blood products division, and received transfer of
MAT(Monocyte Activation Test), a substitute test of blood product pyrogenicity test.
Besides, public officials in charge of vaccine quality visited the vaccine production division
as a part of work agreement concluded with Food Drug Administration of Indonesia,
and completed "field education for national lot release′ visiting the public officials in
charge.

C. Implementation Plan
In June, 2015, the personnel in charge of approval of product release in Korea, will
visit the Health Canada, EDQM and the National Agency for the Safety of Medicines
and Health Products (L′Agence nationale de sécurité du médicament et des produits
de santé or ANSM) and learn advanced regulatory systems and measures and try to
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make improvements in the national product release approval system in Korea. case of
system and identifies improvement of lot release system in Korea. The Vaccines Division
of NIFDS plans to expand the items subject to testing commissioned by WHO, participate
in WHO′s joint research project for developing international standard Japanese encephalitis
vaccine in 2014 and also provide training on national product release approval system
for public officials of Malaysia′s Ministry of Health(MOH). As above, MFDS(NIFDS)
is putting all its efforts to establish a network with experts and officials in foreign regulatory
agencies, to promote MFDS and to establish its strong international status.

Reinforcing Quality Management of National Testing and
Operation of Competency Program(Scheme)

A. Background
To secure international credibility and traceability in test results, NIFDS established
a systematic, quality management and quality assurance system in its testing and analysis
operation and became a certified international testing institute in Dec. 2014, satisfying
the general requirements of ISO/IEC 17025. Also, to secure objectivity and reliability
in its testing competence, NIFDS continuously participates in various international
competence schemes and also carries out its own competence scheme to evaluate quality
management of domestic manufacturers.

B. Achievements
To maintain its accreditation for certified international testing institute, NIFDS carries
out an internal audit every year and in October 2014, it received a regular field follow-up
inspection of KOLAS (Korea Laboratory Accreditation Scheme). Also, the Blood Product
Testing Division of NIFDS participated in EDQM′s blood clotting factor Ⅷ and Ⅸ potency
test competence test and was recognized for its international-level, quality testing capacity.
The Vaccines Division operated a domestic competence scheme on endotoxin test (optical
method) and found that all the organizations(7 domestic vaccine manufacturers and 2
quality testing institutes) that participated in the competence scheme, to have satisfactory
competence in testing.
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C. Implementation Plan
MFDS plans to continuously expand the testing items recognized by the International
Organization for Standardization and carry out new/continued training of personnel in
charge of product release approval test in certified international testing agencies(ISO/IEC
17025). In 2015 EDQM Proficiency Testing Scheme (PTS), MFDS will tested on 2 reports
including the report for hepatitis C virus (HCV) RNA by nucleic acid amplification technique
(NAT). MFDS(NIFDS) will reinforce its competence in testing and analysis of vaccin
and blood products, and strive to become an advanced, international-level research and
testing institution that is globally trusted and recognized.
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Organization Staff
- Reflected the required number for 2015 (14 persons)
• Newly established 1 division(Pharmaceutical Safety Evaluation Division) <17.5.31.temporarily>
• Increased 14 persons
＊ Pharmaceutical Safety Evaluation Division(3persons), human tissue(2 persons), integrated
Regional FDA
network(1person), food traceability(2persons)
, food radiation(2personsHQ,
May 29, 2015
NIFDS
HQ
Regional FDA
1person
), archives/personal information(1person , 2persons
)
• Adjusted ranks：±22 persons(class 3･4 -2, class 4･5 -5, class 5-15)
- Follow-up measures for audit on prescribed number for 204
• National Qualification Center of NIFDS → vaccine division, blood products division
• Inspection analysis center of Busan･Gyeonggin regional FDA → 2nd affiliated agency

Jan. 9, 2015

- Reflected organization diagnosis of 2014：+9 persons(class 5 -2, class 6- 3, class 7- 3,
class 8 -1)
• HQ：△ 21 person
＊ (transfer･abolition) Health Functional Food Standard Division abolished, new material
food division → transferred to NIFDS, abolished medical device quality division, (created)
Health Functional Food Policy Division, Medical Device Safety Evaluation Division
• NIFDS：+14 persons
＊ (transfer･abolition) radiation safety division → abolished, (created) new material food
division(transfer from HQ), external diagnosis division, (renamed) medicine specification
research division → medicine research division
• Regional FDA：+16 persons
＊ (established) Incheon port/Yongin imported food inspection center(temporary
inspection center, normal organization)
- Transferred management operation position to general position：±28(HQ ±3, NIFDS ±21,
Regional FDA ±4)
- Reduced total number：△16 persons(HQ 5, NIFDS 4, Regional FDA 7)

- Reflected required number for 2014(12 persons)
• 1 division established(Quasi-drug Policy Division)
• 12 persons increased
HQ
NIFDS
＊ safety management of quasi-drug reinforced(3 persons , 1 person ), test inspection
quality management reinforced(2 persons), integrated food safety information network
Aug. 27, 2014
constructed and operated(3 persons), plasma safety management reinforced(2
personsHQ, 1 personNIFDS)
- Resolve disagreement between job and ranks(1 person)：public health operation assistant
secretary→office operation secretary
- Vice minister in special service, transferred to general position according to revision of
｢National Government Organization Act(Dec. 24, 2013)｣
Feb. 20, 2014
- Adjusted number of employee to transfer the successful candidate of administration position
test to other job type(3 persons)

Dec. 18, 2013
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- Adjusted the number of employee according to reorganization of job type(Dec. 12, 2013)
• Technical post(94 persons) → General post(94 persons)
• Contract post(11 open type positions*) → transferred to term-based public officials
* Director level：Director of Food Standard Planning Office, Biophamaceutical Inspection Office, Medical
Device Inspection
* Manager level：Spokesperson, managers of International Cooperation Office, Information Management
and Statistics Office, Audit and Inspection Office, Herbal Medicine Policy, Bioequivalence Evaluation
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Division of NIFDS, Radiation Safety Division, Clinical Research Division

• Special post(2persons)* → general post(term-based secretary, administrative official)
* Emergency and Security Office, facility‧equipment class 5

- Reduced 17 persons according to operation plan of integrated number of officials of
Ministry of Public Administration and Security(June 2013)*
* HQ(△6 persons), NIFDS(△3 persons), Regional FDA(△8 persons)

- established Gamcheon port import food inspection center for stable performance of Japanese
imported fishery product inspection
Nov. 5, 2013.
- Adjusted disagreement between current number and prescribed number and other function
posts：±17 persons

Oct. 4, 2013

Reflected required number for 2013 and increased personnel for national policy project
- 2division established : Alcoholic Beverages Safety Management and Planning
Division(temporary), Pharmaceutical Approval and Patent Management Division
- Increased 15 persons
• Required numebr for 2013：12 persons
• Dedicated for eradiation of adulterated food：5 persons
• Transfer radiation safety control personnel(radiation safety division) to ministry of welfare(△
3 persons)
- Others
• Adjusted open type position(3 director level, 8 manager level)
• Changed name and location of Gyeongin FDA*
* Incheon metropolitan city → Gyeonggido, Gwangyang import inspection center(Yeosu → Gwangyang)

Established Ministry of Food and Drug Safety
- Transferred safety policy function of food and drugs of Ministry of Health and Welfare,
and agro-livestock fishery product sanitation and safety of Ministry of Ministry for Food,
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries to MFDS according to revision of ｢National Government
Organization Act(Mar. 23, 2013)｣
Mar. 23, 2013 - Personnel：1483 persons → 1760 persons(+277 persons)
• Transfer of Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry*：260 persons
* livestock area(1 bureau, 8 divisions, 171 person), fishery area(1 bureau, 87 persons), area of
agriculture(1 person)

• Transfer of Ministry of Welfare*：10 persons
* food area(1 division, 6 persons), medicine area(2 persons), common area(2 persons)

• Increase(+12 persons), decrease(△5 persons)
- Established separate quota for filling up vacancy due to maternity leave for MFDS and
agencies(a total of 64 persons)
- Added open type position of bioequivalence manager
Nov. 18, 2012
- Changed competent department of medical device inspection division(advanced medical
device division)
- established regulation for job division of imported foods of Regional FDA

July 30, 2012

- Increased persons due to reinforcement of safety management of raw materials and
introduction of national lot release approval system
• 19 persons(class 5-3, class 6-2, class 7-3, senior researchers-3, researchers-8)
- Rearranged jurisdiction with Uiwang inspection center through creation of Gwangju imported
food inspection center in Gyeonggin office
- Abolished function class 10 according to revision of Government Officials Act
• Changed 33 persons of functional class 10→ functional class 9 in lump sum
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Feb. 3, 2012

- Established biopharmaceutical and medical device approval inspection division and created
personnel
• Established advanced medical device division and cell gene medicine division
- Discarded manufacturing quality research team of NIFDS and established biopharmaceutical
quality management division in charge of quality management function of
biopharmaceuticals
- Renamed the division and reorganized review division for each clinical trial area of medical
device
• Biopharmaceutical inspection division：advanced product division → gene recombination
medicine division
• Medical device inspection division：diagnosis device division → cardiovascular device
division, treatment device division → orthopedics and rehabilitation device division, material
product division → oral digestion device division

July 29, 2011 - Installed emergency planning office at Director General for Planning and Coordination
Dec. 31, 2010

- Discarded side effects monitoring team of NIFDS and established medicine safety information
team in charge of collection and evaluation of side effect information of medicine at
Administration

Reorganized organization (reduced 6 divisions with application of project system)
- Administration 1 office 5 bureau(1team･4 bureau) 65 divisions→ 1office 5bureau (1 team･4
bureau) 48 divisions
• Established Criminal Investigation Office, Overseas Investigation Office
• Reorganized harmful substance management office to risk prevention policy bureau
• Reorganized Biopharmaceutical Bureau to Biopharmaceuticals and Herbal Medicine
Bureau
• Reorganized nutrition functional food bureau to nutrition policy office
• Reorganize 4 evaluation bureau to 4 inspection bureau(food standard bureau,
medicine inspection bureau, biopharmaceutical inspection bureau, medical device
inspection bureau)
Apr. 30, 2009 - National Toxicity Science Institute → National Institute of Food and Drug Safety Evaluation(3
bureau 18 divisions → 3 bureaus 29 divisions)
• reinforce function of food and medical device safety support, organize connection
with Administration, food risk evaluation bureau, medical device research bureau,
and toxicity evaluation research bureau)
- 6 Regional FDA
• Reorganized General Services Division to customer support division, medicine
division to medical product safety division, test analysis division to harmful
substance analysis division, food and drug analysis division to imported foo analysis
• Transfers 101 personnel and simple tasks of instruction and guidance according to
arrangement plan of special provincial administrative agency of food and drug to
cities and provinces
Reorganized to bureau and division(office) system
- Create Spokesperson under administrator, Regulatory Reform and Legal Affairs Office in
Director General for Planning and Coordination, respectively
- Reorganized performance management team under vice minister to performance
management team under Director General for Planning and Coordination, inspection and
Feb. 29, 2008
examination management team to inspection management team of harmful substance
management center of food and safety bureau
- Abolished innovation planning office, policy promotion team
- Adjusted name of some division creatively and transferred the team based system to division
based system according to government reorganization policy
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- Create performance management team under vice minister team, food poisoning prevention
management team under Food HQ, medicine quality team under Medicine HQ, medicine
quality bureau under Medicine HQ, quality equivalence evaluation team under medicine
quality bureau, medical device approval inspection team under medical device HQ, and
research support team in National Toxicity Science Institute, respectively
Sep. 14, 2007 - Reorganized medicine equivalence team of Medicine HQ to bioequivalence evaluation
team
- Reorganized National Toxicity Science Institute to National Toxicity Science Institute,
biotechnology support team to the team under pharmaceutical research bureau, endocrine
disorder substance team under toxicity study bureau to endocrine disorder evaluation
team of risk evaluation research bureau, respectively

2006. 8. 25.

- Create inspection and examination management team under vice minister, information
support team and total counseling center under Policy promotion management HQ, new
material food team under nutrition functional food HQ, clinical management team and
herbal medicine team under Medicine HQ, cosmetic evaluation team under medicine
evaluation division of medicine HQ, herbal medicine evaluation team under medicinal herb
evaluation division of medicine HQ, biopharmaceutical management team under
biopharmaceutical HQ, medical device quality team under medical device HQ, respectively
- abolished inspection management team of harmful substance management center of Food
HQ
- Reorganized biopharmaceutical team of Biopharmaceutical HQ to biopharmaceutical safety
team, medicine evaluation division of Medicine HQ to medicine evaluation bureau to
quasi-drug team, respectively

June 30, 2006 - Introduced position of high-ranking officials(22 positions)
- established harmful substance management team in food HQ(risk management team,
risk standard team, inspection management team), abolished food specification team
- Expanded and reorganized test analysis team of Busan, Gyeonggin Regional FDA to test
Dec. 30, 2005
analysis center (test analysis team, harmful substance analysis team), established new port
imported food inspection center at Busan Regional FDA and Pyeongtaek imported food
inspection center at Gyeongin Regional FDA
Reorganized organization to Korean type center system(HQ system) and team system
- HQ：reorganized 2 offices, 2 bureaus, 6 divisions to 6 headquarters and 4 divisions, and
introduced team system in all departments
• 6HQ：policy promotion management HQ, food HQ, nutrition function food HQ,
medicine HQ, biopharmaceutical HQ, medical device HQ
• 4 evaluation bureau：food evaluation, medicine evaluation, medicinal herb evaluation,
medical device evaluation bureau
- Reorganized effectiveness research division - risk research division of Toxicology Institute
to Pharmaceutical bureau･ Risk evaluation bureau
Sep. 30, 2005
- Reorganized food monitoring division of 6 Regional FDAs to food safety management
team
- Create food safety standard team and risk information management team under food
HQ, gene medicine team and tissue engineering team under Biological Medicine HQ,
separated legal trade officer to administrative legal affair team and trade cooperation
team
- established exposure evaluation team, applied application team under National Institute
of Toxicological Research
- established operation support team at Daegu, Gwangju, Daejeon Regional FDA, respectively
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Apr. 15, 2005

- Changed planning office to policy promotion office, planning budget office to finance
planning office, promotion office to policy promotion office

Dec. 31, 2004

- Changed renovation officer to renovation planning officer, abolished test analysis officer
of safety evaluation office, established research and planning coordinator

- Separated medical device division of Pharmaceutical Safety Bureau to medical device safety
division and Medical Device Management Division
May 24, 2004
- established biotechnology support division under Effectiveness Research Bureau of National
Institute of Toxicological Research

Jan. 9, 2004

- Reorganized food evaluation division and food additive evaluation division under safety
evaluation office to food specification evaluation division and food safety division
- Transfer function and personnel for medicine safety, effectiveness and equivalence evaluation
tasks performed by National Institute of Toxicological Research, to Medicine Evaluation
Division of Administration
- Reorganized general toxicity, special toxicity and pharmacology division of National Institute
of Toxicological Research to toxicity research division, efficiency research division and risk
division

- established biological medicine specification division under Biological medicine evaluation
bureau, and functional food evaluation division under Food evaluation bureau, and functional
July 25, 2003
food division under food safety bureau
- established Yangsan imported food inspection center at Busan Regional FDA
- Renamed National Toxicity Laboratory to National Institute of Toxicological Research

May 27, 2002 - established Audit and Inspection Office and Medicine Bioqeuivalence Evaluation Division,
Chemical Division of National Institute of Toxicological Research

Sep. 29, 2001

- established Central Enforcement Team of Adulterated and Unhealthy Food at
biopharmaceutical division and food safety division of Pharmaceutical Safety Bureau

Mar. 27, 2001

- established imported food inspection center of Incheon international airport at Gyeongin
Regional FDA

May 10, 2000 - established endocrine toxicity in National Toxicity Laboratory
Opened Food and Drug Administration
- Transferred the tasks of food policy division, chemical division and medical device division
of Transferred the execution asks of food policy bureau, and medical device of Ministry
Feb. 28, 1998 of Health and Welfare
• Some tasks such as enactment and revision of laws and determination of policy
remained at Ministry of Health and Welfare
- Installed National Toxicity Laboratory and 6 Regional FDAs

Apr. 6, 1996
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established food and drug safety administration and 6 Regional FDA as affiliated agencies
of Ministry of Public Health and Welfare
- Carried out some tasks of food division Ministry of Health and Welfare → Transfer safety
administration to Regional FDA
• Safety HQ：2 bureaus(6 divisions) 5 offices(22 divisions)
- 4 divisions of National Institute of Health(sanitation, chemical, herbal medicine, radiation
standard division) → reorganized as 5 safety evaluation division(food, food additive, cosmetics,
biological products, medical device)
- National Institute of Health and Safety → Toxicity Laboratory reorganized
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Minister/Administrator/Vice Ministers in MFDS

Minister/Administrator/Vice Ministers in MFDS
1) Ministers
Name

Terms of Office

Kim Seong Hee

Apr. 7, 2015 ~

Jeong Seong

Mar. 23, 2013 ~ Mar. 12, 2015

2) Administrators
Name

Terms of Office

Jeong Seung

2013. 3.15. ~ 2013. 3.22.

Lee Heeseong

2011.12.30. ~ 2013. 3.14.

No Yeonhong

2010. 4. 2. ~ 2011.12.11.

Yun Yeopo

2008. 3. 8. ~ 2010. 4. 1.

Kim Myeonghyeon

2007. 6.21. ~ 2008. 3. 7.

Mun Changjin

2006. 2. 1. ~ 2007. 6.20.

Kim Jeongsook

2004. 9. 3. ~ 2006. 1.31.

Sim Changgu

2003. 3. 3. ~ 2004. 9. 3.

Lee Youngsook

2002. 3.20. ~ 2003. 3. 3.

Yang Gyuwhan

2000. 8.11. ~ 2002. 3.19.

Heo Geun

1999. 1.29. ~ 2000. 8.10.

Park Jongsae

1998. 3. 9. ~ 1999. 1.28.

3) Vice Ministers
Name

Terms of Office

Jang Giyun

2014.12. 8 ~

Jang Byeongwon

2013. 4.19. ~ 2014.11.20.

Kim Seonghee

2011.12.30. ~ 2013. 4.18.

Lee Heeseong

2010. 5.20. ~ 2011.12.29.

Lee Sangyong

2008. 3.31. ~ 2010. 5.19.

Mun Byeongwoo

2007. 7.24. ~ 2008. 2.25.

Kim Myeonghyeon

2005. 9. 7. ~ 2007. 6.20.

Beon Cheolsik

2004.10.19. ~ 2005. 9. 6.

Jeong Yeonchan

2003. 5. 1. ~ 2004.10. 1.

Lee Hyeongju

2002. 4.18. ~ 2003. 4.11.

Park Jeonggu

1999. 6.26. ~ 2002. 4.17.

Kim Heeseong

1998. 3.25. ~ 1999. 6.25.
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The Roles and Responsibilities(HQ)
Department
Spokesperson

Director
General for
Planning
and
Coordination

Main Functions
Promote the measures and performance of MFDS

Planning and
Finance Office

Direct and coordinate various kinds of middle and long-term policy
and plans, direct and coordinate data required by the National
Assembly, organize budget, coordinate and settle execution,
coordinate and direct R&D project

Organization and
Management
Innovation Office

Manage organization and quota, establish and inspect performance
management plan, direct and coordinate improvement of
government 3.0, administration system and organization culture

Regulatory Reform
and Legal Affairs
Office

Draft and review legislation․administrative rule plan, direct
regulatory reform, support cabinet･ vice-minister meeting, support
legislation of National Assembly, direct administrative appeal and
litigation affairs

Direct and coordinate international cooperation and international
International
trading of food and drugs, manage resident officers of diplomatic
Cooperation Office
offices
Establish and evaluate middle/long term information plan of food
ICT Management
and drugs, operate, maintain and repair information system, direct
and Statistics Office
policy statistics
Customer Support
Office

Establish and execute comprehensive plans for improvement of
customer satisfaction, develop customer support policy, direct and
coordinate civil complaints and operate total counseling center

Emergency Planning Control and coordinate overall plan and training to cope with
and Safety Office national
emergency,
manage
mobilization
resources
for
emergency(supplies, companies)
Audit and Inspection Office

Audit MFDS, its agencies and groups under MFDS, and handle
audit results

Criminal Investigation Office

Investigate criminals of food and drugs, discover and investigate
habitual and intentional criminal of food and drugs

Affairs Division

Documents, general affairs, personnel, use, accounting, facility work

Customer Risk
Prevention Bureau
Consumer
Risk
Prevention
Bureau

Establish and execute total communication plans for food and
Communication and drugs
Cooperation
Communicate with people for improvement of safety awareness of
Division
food and drugs
Risk Information
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Develop consumer policy for improvement of protection of
consumer right and interest for food and drugs, develop policy for
prevention of risk of food and drugs

Collect risk information of food and drugs at home and abroad,
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The Roles and Responsibilities(HQ)
Department

Main Functions

Division

construct risk information collection and analysis system and
develop technique

Laboratory Audit
and Policy Division

Direct and coordinate system improvement, enactment and revision
of laws and regulations related to inspection and examination of
food and drugs, establish result quality enhancement and total
development plan of inspection and examination agency

Food Policy
Coordination
Division

Establish sanitation and safety management policy of utensil,
container or packaging, food additive, health functional food and
food

General Food
Management
Division

Establish total plan on direction and control of business of foods,
etc, establish and manage collection and inspection plan of foods

Operate labeling standard of foods, labeling and advertisement
Food Consumption deliberation standards of food for weight loss, establish and
Safety Division
coordinate total plan on intensive management standard of hazard,
and operate the food traceability

Food Safety
Policy
Bureau

Food Import Policy
Division

Alcoholic Beverages Establish and coordinate total plan for alcoholic beverage safety
Safety Management
management policy, improve regulations and system, education and
and Planning
promotion, administrative measures
Division

Food
Standard
Planning
Office

Food
Standard
Division

Establish and execute total plan for improving food standard and
specification

Livestock
Products
Standard
Division

Establish and execute total plans for improving standad and
specification of livestock

Food
Additives
Standard
Division

Establish and execute total plan on operation and establishment of
standard and specification for sterilizer and disinfectant of utensil,
etc., utensil, container and package and food additives

Nutrition Safety
Policy Division
Food
Nutrition
and Dietary
Safety
Bureau

Establish and operate follow-up measures of new material foods,
enactment and revision of notice and regulations, safety
management, system improvement, and establish total safety
management plan of imported foods

Develop policy on food nutrition safety, improve system, establish
and direct total plan and policy on safety of food nutrition, direct
policy of nutrition labeling

Develop policy on health functional food, establish and direct safety
Health Functional
control total plan, direct sales approval and report of health
Food Policy Division
functional food
Dietary Life Safety
Division

Establish and execute total plan of dietary life safety management
of children, matters on nutrition and safety policy of favorite food
of children and dietary safety management of children
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Department

Main Functions

Foodborne Disease Establish and execute comprehensive plans for prevention of food
Prevention and
poisoning, operate pan-governmental food poisoning responding
Surveillance Division council, educate, promote and evaluate food poisoning prevention
Agro-Livestock and Operate livestock sanitation and safety management system,
Fishery Products
establish measures, matters on operation, enactment and revision of
Policy Division
labelling of livestock
Agro-Livesto
ck and
Fishery
Products
Safety
Bureau

Pharmaceuti
cal Safety
Bureau

Livestock Products
Sanitation Division

Investigate safety of livestock product, collect, inspect, establish and
execute guidance and control plan

Agro-Fishery
Products Safety
Division

Establish and operate safety management plan of agro-fishery
product, direct and coordinate tasks on risk evaluation of agro
product cultivation environment

Inspection and
Audit Division

Establish and coordinate sanitation and safety management policy of
imported fishery product, imported and exported livestock product

Pharmaceutical
Policy Division

Develop policy on safety management of medicine, enact and revise
notice and laws on medicine, operate medicine approval system
and develop policy

Pharmaceutical
Management
Division

Establish and coordinate pharmacist monitoring plan, operate
labeling and advertisement system of medicine, designate and
manage medicine likely to be abused or misused

Narcotics Policy
Division

Establish and coordinate policy development and total plan of
narcotics and substance materials, enact and revise related laws
and notice, establish and coordinate distribution and monitoring
framework plan

Pharmaceutical
Quality Division

Establish plan related to manufacturing and quality management
standard of medicine, operate system, establish education plan and
international cooperation

Clinical Trials
Management
Division

Direct coordination and establishment of policy related to clinical
trial, approval and management of clinical trial plan of medicine

Pharmaceutical
Operate registration, management and related system of patent list
Approval and
Patent Management of medicine, enact and revise regulation
Division

Biopharmac
euticals and
Herbal
Medicine
Bureau
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Pharmaceutical
Safety Evaluation
Division

Collect, manage and evaluate side effects information of medicine
and quasi-drug, operate medicine damage relief system

Biopharmaceutical
Policy Division

Establish and coordinate policy related to biological product, gene
recombination
medicine,
gene
medicine,
cell
medicine,
tissue-engineering medicine, human tissue and plasma safety

Biopharmaceutical
Quality
Management
Division

Establish manufacturing and quality management standard of
biopharmaceuticals, manage and operate change, establish and
coordinate monitoring plan of human tissue transplants

2015 Ministry of Food and Drug Safety

The Roles and Responsibilities(HQ)
Department

Medical
Device
Safety
Bureau

Main Functions

Herbal Medicine
Policy

Establish and coordinate safety related policy of herbal medicine
and medicinal herb products, enact and revise related laws and
regulations.

Cosmetics Policy
Division

Establish and coordinate cosmetics related policy, enact and revise
related laws and regulations, establish total plan of cosmetics
manufacturing and quality management standards

Quasi-drug Policy
Division

Establish and coordinate policy related to quasi-drug, enact and
revise related laws and regulations, establish and coordinate
monitoring plan of quasi-drugs

Medical Device
Policy Division

Establish and coordinate distribution policy of medical device,
operate approval system, classification and designation of medical
device, and develop policy.

Medical Device
Management
Division

Establish and coordinate monitoring plan of medical device,
establish and coordinate instruction and enforcement plan of
medical device handler, matters on preliminary deliberation of
advertisement of medical device

Medical Device
Safety Evaluation
Division

Management of side effects of medical device, management of
safety information of medical device, matters on re-evaluation and
review of medical device
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Number of Staff
1) Prescribed Number
As of May 29, 2015 (Unit：persons)
Total

Position

Management
Operation Post

General Posit 834

Operation 9

C
l
a
s
s
5

Operation 8

4
·
5

Operation7

C
l
a
s
s
4

54

154

471

9

2

29

5

7

37

92

7

2

15

88 181 195 134

47

117

379

2

14

19

5

102

214

2

1

59 168 184 115

42

15

165

13

6

7

8

1,777

1 1,736

40

1

23

10

47

26 205 302 305 139

581

556

24

1

10

8

34

15 117 121 110

1,196

1180

16

13

2

13

11

NIFDS

409

406

3

7

5

1

Regional
FDA

787

774

13

6

2

8

10

Seoul Regional
Office

119

114

5

1

1

1

2

Busan Regional
Office
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3

1

1

4

Gyeongin
Regional
Office

262

256

4

1

Daegu Regional
Office

51

51

Gwangju
Regional
Office

76

75

Daejeon
Regional
Office

73

73

HQ

Agency
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1

29

13

11

9

Researcher

3
·
4

Senior
researcher

General･
Research
high ranking

Minister

Management･
operation

General

State affair

Total

Total

Agency,
Division

State

9

28

28

11

7

4

22

5

17

42

48

42

8

2

38

3

2

17

56

51

32

14

5

77

4

1

2

4

10

14

10

3

1

6

1

2

7

15

22

11

5

2

10

1

2

5

17

21

9

5

1

12
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3

1

Number of Staff
2) History of Change in Prescribed Numbers

May 29, 2015 1777 persons(14 persons increased)
 required person for 2015：14 persons
∙ personnel for Pharmaceutical Safety Evaluation Division：3 persons
∙ personnel for human tissue：2 persons
∙ personnel for operation of integrated food safety information network：1 person
∙ personnel for food traceability：2 persons
∙ personnel for management of food radiation：3 persons
∙ personnel in charge of records and personal information：3 persons

Jan. 9, 2015 1763 persons(7 persons decreased)
 Frequent position of 2014：9 persons
 16 persons reduced according to integrated operation plan of MOPAS(June 203)
∙ HQ：△5 persons
∙ NIFDS：△4 persons
∙ Regional FDA：△7 persons

Aug. 27, 2014 1770 persons(12 persons increased)
 required person for 2014：12 persons
∙ personnel for quasi-drug safety management：4 persons
∙ personnel for test and inspection quality management：2 persons
∙ personnel for operation and construction of integrated food safety information
network：3 persons
∙ personnel for plasma safety management：3 persons

Dec. 18, 2013 1758 persons(17 persons decreased)
 reduced 17 persons according to integrated operation plan of MOPAS(June 13)
∙ HQ：△6 persons
∙ NIFDS：△3 persons
∙ Regional FDA：△8 persons

Oct. 4, 2013 1775 persons(15 persons increased)
 Frequent position of 2013：6 persons
 Increase personnel in charge of eradication of adulterated food：5 persons
∙ increase personnel of Government 3.0：1 person
 required number for 2013：12 persons
∙ personnel for management of alcoholic beverage : 2 persons
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∙ personnel for medicine approval and patent : 4 persons
∙ personnel for follow-up management of cosmetics : 3 persons
∙ personnel for local inspection of medical device GMP : 2 persons
∙ personnel for protection of personal information : 1 person
 transfer of personnel of radiation safety management from Ministry of Welfare : △3
persons

Mar. 23, 2013 MFDS established, 1760 persons(277 persons increased)
 Personnel transferred from Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry : 260 persons
 Personnel transferred from the Ministry of Welfare : 10 persons
 Increased imported food inspection staff : 12 persons
 Common division : △ 5 persons
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Laws and Regulations under the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety

Laws and Regulations under the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety

Name of Law(15)

Enforcement Ordinance(16)

Framework Act on Food Safety

Enforcement Decree of Framework
Act on Food Safety

Food Sanitation Act

Enforcement Decree
Sanitation Act

of

Food

Enforcement Rule(Ordinance of
Prime Minister)(20)

Enforcement Rule of Food Sanitation Act
Rule on Health Examination of Employee
in Food and Sanitation Area

Special Act on Imported Food
Safety Management
Enforcement Decree of Health
Functional Foods Act
Enforcement Decree of Special Act
Special Act on Safety Control of
on Safety Control of Children′s
Children′s Dietary Life
Dietary Life
Livestock Products Sanitary Enforcement Decree of Livestock
Control Act
Products Sanitary Control Act
Enforcement Decree of Agricultural
Agricultural and Fishery Products
and Fishery Products Quality Control
Quality Control Act
Act
Enforcement
Decree
of
Pharmaceutical Affairs Act
Regulation on Damage Relief of
Side-Effect of Medicine
Pharmaceutical Affairs Act
Health Functional Foods Act

Enforcement Rule of Health Functional
Foods Act
Enforcement Rule of Special Act on Safety
Control of Children′s Dietary Life
Enforcement Rule of Livestock Products
Sanitary Control Act
Rule on Labeling of Genetically Modified
Agro-Fishery Products and Safety
Examination of Agro-Fishery Products
Rule on Safety of Medicine, etc

Enforcement Rule of Regulation on
Damage Relief of Side-Effect of Medicine
Enforcement Rule of Decree on Facility of
Manufacturer and Importer of Medicine,
Decree on Facility of Manufacturer etc.
and Importer of Medicine, etc.
Rule
on
Manufacturing,
Sales
Management of Biological Products
Act on the Control of Narcotics, Enforcement Decree of Act on the Enforcement Rule of Act on the Control
ETC.
Control of Narcotics, ETC.
of Narcotics, ETC.
Enforcement Decree of Cosmetics
Cosmetics Act
Enforcement Rule of Cosmetics Act
Act
Enforcement Decree of Medical
Medical Devices Act
Enforcement Rule of Medical Devices Act
Devices Act
Enforcement Decree of Laboratory Enforcement Rule of Laboratory Animal
Laboratory Animal Act
Animal Act
Act
Enforcement Decree of Safety,
Safety, Management, etc. of
Management, etc. of Human Tissue Rule on Safety of Human Tissue
Human Tissue Act
Act
Ministry of Food and Drug Safety and Enforcement Rule of Ministry of Food and
its Organizations
Drug Safety and its Organizations
Rule on Establishment and Supervision of
Non-Profit Corporation under MFDS
Enforcement Rule of Emergency Resource
Management Act under MFDS
Enforcement Rule of Food and Drug
Food and Drug Examination and Enforcement Decree of Food and Examination and Inspection Act
Inspection Act
Drug Examination and Inspection Act Rule on Inspection and Examination
Request of MFDS and its Organizations
Food and Drugs Safety
Technology Promotion Act
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Writing Staff
Contents

Division / Director

Author

ICT Management and Statistics Office/
Moon Kwang-kyu
043-719-1601

1

Choi Jeong-soon

Preface

2

Lee Woo-sun

ICT Management and Statistics Office/
Moon Kwang-kyu
043-719-1601

1

Choi Jeong-soon

Table of Contents

2

Lee Woo-sun

Planning and Finance Office/
Kang Baeg-won
043-719-1410

1

Choi Ji-woon

2

Han Gyu-hong

1

Jang Su-yong

2

Im Chang-geun

1

Jang Su-yong

2

Lim Rock-joung

Ⅰ. Outline
1. Vision·Objective·Core Strategies

Organization and Management
Innovation Office/
Cho Dae-sung
043-719-1451

2. Organization․Affiliated Organizations

Jang Su-yong
Organization and Management
Innovation Office/
Cho Dae-sung
043-719-1451

3. History

1

2

Im Chang-geun
Jang Su-yong
Lim Rock-joung

Ⅱ. Food
Section 1. Strengthening of Food Safety Management System
1. Cooperation between Government
Offices to Eradicate Unwholesome
Food

2. Strengthening of Food Production and
Manufacturing Stability

3. Improving the Level of Safety
Management for Foods that are being
Distributed and Consumed
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Unwholesome Food Eradication Team/
Park Jung-bae
043-719-1903

1

Shin Yong-joo

2

Jang Yun-seock

Food Consumption Safety Division/
Kang Seog-youn
043-719-2851

1

Chung
Hyung-wook

2

Baek Nam-i

General Food Management Division/
Han sang-bae
043-719-2051

1

Yim Hyon-jin

2

Sun Nam-kyu

Agro-Fishery Products Safety Division/
Park Ill-kyu
043-719-3271

1

Lee Jae-rin

2

Choi Jong-il

General Food Management Division/
Han Sang-bae
043-719-2051

1

Yim Hyon-jin

2

Sun Nam-kyu

Food Consumption Safety Division/

1

Park Sang-eun
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Writing Staff
Contents

Division / Director

Author
2

Bae Sung-myung

1

Jeon Dae-hoon

2

Park Sun-young

Food Import Policy Division/
Jeon Jong-min
043-719-2161

1

Oh Jae-jun

2

Kim Myung-hee

Inspection and Audit Division/
Lee Soo-doo
043-719-2201

1

Ha Tae-eun

2

Park Su-jeong

Alcoholic Beverages Safety
Management and Planning Division/
Park Hee-ok
043-719-6051

1

Choi Dae-won

2

Yoo Sun-young

Food Standard Division/
Kim Dong-sul
043-719-2411

1

Park Jong-seok

2

Jung Yong-hyun

Livestock Products Standard Division/
Son Seong-wan
043-719-3851

1

Byun Seong-keun

2

Yun So-mi

Food Additives Standard Division/
Kim Mee-hye
043-719-2501

1

Park Sung-kug

2

Lee Ji-an

Dietary Life Safety Division/
Oh Jeong-wyan
043-719-2301

1

Hwang Sun-soon

2

Choi Woo-jeong

Dietary Life Safety Division/
Oh Jeong-wyan
043-719-2301

1

Kim Seong-hee

2

Kang Yun-sook

2. Control of Food Poisoning through
Development of Safe Eat-out and Meal
Service Environment

Foodborne Diseases Prevention
and Surveillance Division/
Kim Il
043-719-2101

1

Jeong Jeong-soon

2

Lim Young-in

3. Reinforcing Safety Control of Novel
Food including Genetically Modified
Organisms

Novel Food Division/
Kang Yun-sook
043-719-2351

1

Lee Woo-young

2

Moon Myung-hee

1

Lee Sam-ryong

2

Jang Mi-ran

1

Yoon Eun-kyung

2

Ryu Seung-ho

Kang Seog-youn
043-719-2851

4. Strengthening of Safety Management
of Imported Foods

5. Establishment of Alcoholic Beverage
Safety Management System

Section 2. Internationalization of Scientific Food Standards

1. Improving Food Safety Standards and
Regulations

2. Improving and Reinforcing Standards
and Specifications of Food Additives,
Equipment, Containers and Packaging
Section 3. Expansion of Healthy Dietary Life

1. Reinforcing Food Safety Management

4. Improving Regulation on Health Health Functional Food Policy Division/
Functional Foods and Invigoration of
kim Sol
the Market
043-719-2451

5. Reinforcing Nutrition Control of People

Nutrition Safety Policy Division/
Kwon Oh-sang
043-719-2252
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Contents

Division / Director

Author

Nutrition Safety Policy Division/
Kwon Oh-sang
043-719-2252

1

Yoon Eun-kyung

2

Ryu Seung-ho

Nutrition Safety Policy Division/
Kwon Oh-sang
043-719-2252

1

Lee Hye-Young

2

Nam Baik-Sang

Pharmaceutical Quality Division/
Kim Sang-bong 043-719-2760

1

Lee Ha-young

2

Lee Sang-hun

Drug Review Management Division/
Choi Young-ju
043-719-2902

1

Ko Yong-seok

2

Cho Cheul-ho

Pharmaceutical Policy Division/
Lee Dong-hee
043-719-2610

1

Park Hee-young

2

Kim Kang-hyun

Clinical Trials Management Division/
Kim Myeong-jung
043-719-1856

1

Kim Young-hoon

2

Lee Kyung

Pharmaceutical Management Division/
Myoung Kyoung-min
043-719-2651

1

Song Hyun-sue

2

Kim Myoung-mi

III. Medicinal Products, etc.
Section 1. Medicine
1. Introduction and Settlement of GMP
of International Harmonization

2. Internationalization
of
Medicine
Approval and Review System

3. Reinforcing Approved Medicine Safety
Control

Pharmaceutical Safety Evaluation Division/ 1
Lee Su-jung
2
043-719-2701
Pharmaceutical Safety Evaluation Division/ 1
Lee Su-jung
2
043-719-2701

4. Facilitation of Generic Medicine Development through Challenge into Medicine Patent

Pharmaceutical Approval and Patent
Management Division/
Kim Chun-rae
043-719-2821

5. Establishment of Management System
for Prevention of Narcotics Abuse and
Misuse

Narcotics Policy Division/
Kim Sung-jin
043-719-2808

Jeong Hyun-cheol
Lee Kyeong-wook
Lim Sang-woo
Kim Mi-young

1

Park Hyun-jung

2

Heo Kyung-moo

1

Kim Kwang-jin

2

Han Eun-kyung

1

Choi Hee-jung

2

Kim Ji-seon

1

Go Ji-hun

2

Kim Ki-wan
Kim Hyung-seok

Section 2. Biopharmaceuticals and Cosmetics

1. Safety Management of Biopharmaceuticals(& Human Tissue) and Quality
Advancement
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Biopharmaceutical Quality
Management Division/
Shin Joon-su
043-719-3651

Writing Staff
Contents

Division / Director

2. Supply of Herbal Medicine and Natural
Medicine that People Can Feel Safe
About

3. Consumer-Oriented Safety Management of Cosmetics·Quasi-Drug

4. Realizing Creative Economy to Support
Korean Biopharmaceutical Industry's
Advancement into Global Market

5. Constructing Advanced Approval and
Review System of Biopharmaceutical

Author

Herbal Medicine Policy Division/
Jwa Jung-ho
043-719-3351

1

Hwang Sun-yi

2

Lee Byong-hee

Cosmetics Policy Division/
Lee Nam-hee
043-719-3401

1

Seo Dong-hoon

2

Lee Jung-hwa

Quasi-drug Policy Division/
Ahn Young-jin
043-719-3701

1

Choi Geong-sik

2

Kim Sun-hee

Biopharmaceutical Policy Division/
Kim Young-Ok
043-719-3302

1

Kim Nam-Soo

2

Chae Joo-Young

Biopharmaceutical Policy Division/
Kim Young-Ok
043-719-3302

1

Lee Yoo-kyoung

2

Park Eun-soon

Biologics Division/
Hong Seung-hwa
043-719-3461

1

Jee Seung-wan

2

Seo Ji-suk

1

Yoo Hee-sang

2

Hwang Hye-jin

1

Lee Eung-yong

2

Kim Byung-gwan

1

Lee Jae-won

2

Park Sunny

1

Lee Seong-hee

2

Lim Kyoung-taek

1

Park Joo-hwan

Section 3. Medical Device

1. Internationally Harmonized Medical
Device System

2. Consumer-Centered Medical Device
Safety Control System

3. Establishment of Safety Evaluation
System for Medical Devices

Medical Device Policy Division/
Sul Hyo-chan
043-230-0402

Medical Device Management Division/
Ju Seon-tae
043-230-0431

Medical Device Safety Evaluation Division/ 2
Jung Jin-ee
1
043-230-0451

Kim Se-jung
Lim Chun-il

2 Hwang Sang-yeon
4. Advancement of Medical
Approval and Review

Device

High-tech Medical Devices Division/
Lee Seung-hoon
043-230-0502

1

Kang Young -Kyu

2

Son Seung-Ho

Ⅳ. Risk Prevention
Section 1. Establish a Framework for Consumer-Focused Preemptive Risk Prevention and Crisis Response System

1. Establishing a Crisis Response Framework for Preventing Safety Accident

1
Customer Risk Prevention Policy Division/
Jang Min-su
043-719-1711
2

Kim Jae-seon

Hwang Jong-seon
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Contents

Division / Director

Author

2. Establishing a Food and Drug Safety Customer Risk Prevention Policy Division/ 1
Management System through PrecaJang Min-su
2
utionary Safety Management
043-719-1711
3. Promoting Consumer Rights and Customer Risk Prevention Policy Division/ 1
Interests through Cooperation with
Jang Min-su
Consumer Groups
043-719-1711
2

Kim Jae-seon
Hwang Jong-seon
Kim Jae-seon
Hwang Jong-seon

Section 2. Promoting Safety Consensus on Food and Drugs by Strengthening On-site Communication
1. Promoting Communication with the
Public

Communication and Cooperation Division/ 1
Lee Hyo-min
2
043-719-2551

Kim Hyun-kyung

2. Establishing a Communication Network
and Reinforcing its Operation

Communication and Cooperation Division/ 1
Lee Hyo-min
043-719-2551
2

Lee Mi-soon

3. Operating Experiential Programs for
People

Communication and Cooperation Division/ 1
Lee Hyo-min
2
043-719-2551

Son Ik-jae

Lee Ju-kyung
Lee Mi-soon
Park Na-young

Section 3. Expanding Openness, Sharing and Usage of Food and Drug Safety Information
Risk Information Division/
Lee Ym-shik
043-719-1751

1. Collecting, Analyzing and Utilizing Food
and Drug Safety Information

1

Kim Yeon-jeong

2

Pack Seong-yeoul

Section 4. Enhancing International Competitiveness through Inspection & Examination Agency Advancement
1. Overview of Inspection & Examination
Agency System

Laboratory Audit and Policy Division/
Choi Seung-duck
043-719-1801

1

Lee Hyeon-hee

2

Ahn Yong-sun

2. Designation and Follow-up Management of Inspection & Examination
Agency

Laboratory Audit and Policy Division/
Choi Seung-duck
043-719-1801

1

Lee Hyeon-hee

2

Ahn Yong-sun

3. Improvement of Reliability of Inspection & Examination Agency and
Advancement of Inspection Agency
Management System

Laboratory Audit and Policy Division/
Choi Seung-duck
043-719-1801

1

Lee Hyeon-hee

2

Ahn Yong-sun

Ⅴ. Research and Development for the Safety of Food and Drugs
Section1. Promote R&D for the People's Safe Research Planning & Management Division/ 1
Nam Bong-hyun
Life
2
043-719-4151

Moon Byung-ho

Research Planning & Management Division/ 1
Nam Bong-hyun
2
043-719-4151

Moon Byung-ho

Research Planning & Management Division/ 1
Nam Bong-hyun
2
043-719-4151

Lee Seon-hwa

Research Planning & Management Division/ 1
Nam Bong-hyun
2
043-719-4151
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Kim Dae-kyung

Kim Mi-ra

Park Ki-dae
Nam Seok-hee
Lee Jin-hee

Writing Staff
Contents

Division / Director

Author

Section2. Expand Risk Assessment on Science-based Food Safety Management
1. Improvement of risk assessment system
with expanded international and
cosmetic cooperation

Food Safety Risk Assessment Division/
Hwang In-gyun
043-719-4502

1

Moon Gui-im

2

Suh Jin-hyang

2. Advancing risk assessment system of
chemical residue in agro-livestock and
fishery products

Pesticide and Verterinary
Drug Residues Division/
Rhee Gyu-seek
043-719-4201

1

Chang Moon-ik

2

Cho Yoon-jae

3. Reinforce Scientific Foundation for
Reducing Containments in Food

Food Contaminants Division/
Yoon Hea-jung
043-719-4251

1

Kim Sheen-hee

2

Paek Ock- jin

4. Research and Development on Fast and
Precise Microbial Testing Method

Food Microbiology Division/
Kwak Hyo-sun
043-719-4301

1

Kim Soon-han

2

Heo Eun-jeong

5. Safety Management of Food Additives
and Utensil․ Container․ Packaging

Food Additives and Packages Division/
Kang Tae-seok
043-719-4351

1

Choi Jae-chon

2

Lim Ho-soo

6. The Policy Support for the Safety
Management of Food Nutrition·Dietary
Life and Health Functional Foods

Nutrition and Functional Food
Research Team/
Koo Young-Eui
043-719-4401

1

Lee Hwa-jung

2

Lee Jin-hee

7. Scientific Surveillance of Food Adulteration and Food Fraud

New Hazardous Substances Team/
Kwon Ki-sung
043-719-4451

1

Lee Jin-ha

2

Kang Tae-sun

Section3. Development on Safety Assessment Technology in Supporting Pharmaceutical and Medical Device
Safety Management System
1. Advance Research on Pharmaceutical
Safety Management

2. Bio-Pharmaceuticals Safety Management Research

Pharmaceutical Standardization Research 1
& Testing Division/
Choi Don-woong 043-719-4602
2

Kim Jung-hyun

1

Kim Byung -guk

2

Kang Hyun-kyung

1

Eom Joon-ho

2

Kim Byung-Chul

Biologics Research Division/
Ban Sang-ja
043-719-4701
Advanced Therapy Products
Research Division/
Suh Soo-kyung 043-719-4751

Lim Jae-hyun

3. Research on Natural Medicines Safety
Management and its International
Cooperation

Herbal Medicine Research Division/
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